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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS

(a) Until August ll, 1969

us$ 1.00 = CFAF 246.85
French Franc 1.00 = CFAF 50.00

(b) After August 11, 1969

us$ 1.00 = CFAF 277.71
French Franc 1.00 = CFAF 50.00



This report is based on the findings of a mission which visited the
Ivory Coast in November-December 1969 and on further information ob-
tained during discussions of the draft report with the Ivory Coast
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The mission consisted of:

L. de Azcarate (IBRD) Chief
ht .Dostal 1MNRD Eonom'istI11 * JU .1.U I~ £LJLUJ )j 1UIL L U

R. Bishop (IBRD/FAO) Agricultural Economist
fl L, - .Z tT hh IWRn r M'A \ A -R. Egdli. (JLDRJIFXAV) Agronomist
Ph., Laville (Consultant) Industrial Economist
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G. Fossi (IBRD) Planning advisor

This report consists of:

Sunmary Report
Volume I - Main Report
Volume II - Agricultural Development
Volume III - Industrial Development
Volume IV - Population Growth and Urban Development





TVORY COAST

BASIC DATA

Area: 125,000 square miles

Population (196$8 estimates): 4.7 million

Density 38 per square mile
PtC- 4-e ofP groxwth a,e -ru,. abu 3<, 'inldg I I igration4 U~ ~ JWd ULL \k;%P U.LLLIU.LI1J ~.J4U *.),-1 -L ~1,L LL -L 1r, 4JIULIA-L 0. U.L'.AL
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G6.ross d-o.,.estiC prod-act (at m,ar'Z-etu priLces):

196 196% I r , 196 -I6 n4 6 I

atu c-arrentL pri-ceag:
CFAF b:illion 140.7 236.8 257.3 274.5 326.5
U-fd 2fla ,- r'f ~n ^ n/fl r, -, ^Lz / I , ,w ,n ~ no in .
tuOS miJllion 572.0J 963.0 ±104O.U 1,116.0 1,327.0

rate of growth /_10.8f
(per annum)

per :head
CFA francs 37,700 55,100 58,100 60,200 69,500
US1 ^ ^ 1 / I i00
US 154 225 237 4 2C o0

rate of growth / 7.6%
(per annum)

estimated average rise
in prices ,/ -.. .U
(per annum)

Structure of GDP at market prices (1968):

Origin Percent Uses Percent

Agriculture and fishing 25.6 Private consumption 60.0
Forestry 5.4 (non marketed) (12.2)
Manufacturing 7.8 Public consumption 14.1
Power and Mining 4.1 Gross domestic investment 19.3
Construaction 5.5 Exports (goods & n.f.
Manual trades 2.4 services) 35.4
Transport 7.7 less imports (goods & n.f.
Conmmerce 26.o services) - 28.8
Other services 6.4
(Government 9.1

100 .0 100.0



Central Government Finance

(CFAF billion) 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970
(estimates)

Tota'l Go-ver-nment re-ve-rfue 48.2 51.0 5i.-2 -64.0 7i.3 80.4
Total current expenditure -34.0 -39.2 -L1.7 -50.5 -52.0 -57.0

Current suipius 14 .2 1L.8 9.r TZ7 19.3 23.4

Government debt service - 4.5 - .6i - -. 5 - 5.4 - o.6
Government investment

expenditure -12.7 -17.7 -17.-1 -24.3 -27.2 -44.1

Total deficit (-) - 3.0 -10.5 -12.5 -16.3 -13.3 -29.3

Balance of payments (CFAF billion)

196 1966 1967 1968 1969
(provisional)

Exports 70.5 80.2 83.3 110.0
Imports -62.8 -68.5 -73.4 -04.2

Trade balance 7.7 11.7 9 9 30.0

Net non factor services - 2.7 - 5.9 - 6.4 - 7.3 - 8.0
Net factor income payments - 6.6 - 8.4 - 8.8 - 9.5 -10.0
Net private transfers - 7.5 - 8.7 - 8.9 -9 - 9.5

Current balance - 9.1 -11.3 -14.2 0.2 2.5

Net public transfers 5.4 4.8 3.6 3.8 4.5
Net private capital 3.1 3.1 3.0 1.9 4.5
Net public capital 3.3 0.6 0.1 4.7 - 5o

Total net capital &
public transfers 11.8 8.5 6.7 10.4 4.0

External Trade

Relationship to large custons area: Member /f the West African Customs
Union , Associate Member of the
EEC.

1965 1966 1967 1968

Exports of goods and n.f.
services: % GDP 32.6 32.2 32.5 35.4

Imports of goods and n.f.
services: I GDP 29.1 29.2 29.1 28.8

Concentration of exports (')
coffee, cocoa, timber 81 81 76 77

a West African Economic Community since May 1970.



International Reserves

(Net foreign assets imputed
within the West African
Monetary Union)

1965 1966 1967 1968 2969 1970 L.
Total (US$ million) 63.4 77.2 58.5 90.5 102.0 125.0
Months' imports of goods 3.0 2.7 3.7 2.8 3.0 n.a.

IMF position (US$ million)

Quota 15.0 16.0 17.0 17.0 2.8.0 19.0
SDRs - - - 3.0
Drawings - - - - -

External Public Debt August 14, 1969

Total debt outstanding (US$ million)
including undisbursed 2 342.8
disbursed only n.a.

Major sources of foreign financial assistance

1964-69
(CFAF billion) ($: million)

Comml ttments

- from France 52.4 210.0
of which grants andl technical
assistance 17.o 7( 0-

- from Euronean Development Fund (Fr 4 I1 5,'.0
of which grants 11.2 4h05

/ January.

2 Includes debt payable in French Francs and CFA Francs which are
converted at the exchange rate after the devaluation of Aagus+ 1969,
i.e. US$1 = CFAF 277.71. The previous rate was US$1 = (FAF 246.85.
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1 This report examines the past economic growth and prospects of the
Ivory Coast, both in broad perspective and by main sectors. While focusing
primarily on the evaluation of the economy since 1965 and on prospective
developments in the first half of the seventies it also includes a more
general review of economic trends since 1960 and some projections extending
as far as 1980.

2. The annexed volumes analyze past and projected developments in the
sectors of Agriculture (Volume II), Industry (Volume III), and Urbanism
(Volume IV).

PART ONE - ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS SINCE 1960

3. The happy combination of factors behind the successful economic
story of the Ivory Coast is often called a "miracle" or a matter of "luck."
But consistently good luck is improbable and the concept of miracle lacks
explanatory value. In analyzing the real causes of past economic growth.
it is difficult always to separate the effects of exogenous factors frost
those of policy decisions. Weather excepted, there are few areas in which
Government action has not played an important nart, not least of all by
maintaining a climate favorable to economic incentives. It would be unrealis-
tic however to attribute the economic proaress that has been achieved eDtiFre-
ly to deliberate policies of the Government. Natural resources, political
stability, an abundant sunnlv of labor, the availahilitv nf canital on
relatively soft terms and favorable conditions in export markets are among
the main factors that have undoubtedlv eontributed a great deal and have!
greatly facilitated Government development policies. In several respects,
however, the soe-ial asnpeet- of rarid growth often offer a less satisfactory
picture than the rates of increase in the economic aggregates would lead
to think.

4. Section (I) of the renort discusses the main surrounding factors
conditioning economic growth - natural resources, political stability,
population and labor! seotion (II) analyzer the growth of GDP and the accom-
panying structural changes; section (III) is devoted to the broad financial
aspee-to of growtht iee-tion (TV) examinies developmen.t po1448 i ; and section.
(V) "growth" as oppoDsed to "development".



I. GENERAL FACTORS

A. Natural Resources

5. From the point of view of agriculture Ivory Coast is of course
much better endowed than countries further north and in some respects better
also than other coastal regions in Africa. About one half of the country
consists of the hot humid Guinean forest; average annual temperature is
260C or 270C with only about 60C annual variation; rainfall is 1,400-2,000 mm
in two rainy seasons - May to July and September to October. The remaining
area of the country is largely a savannah zone, becoming progressively drier
from south to north, and is covered by scrub and savannah grasses in the
north. Average temperature is again 260C but annual variation reaches
200C. Rainfall is still high, averaging 1,100 mm per year in a single
rainy season from May to October. In general, the Ivory Coast has a
regular topography, rising gradually from the sea in the south to about
500 m in the north.

6. The soils of the Ivory Coast vary from the deep, heavily leached
ferralitic soils and ferrisoils of the forest zone to the shallower poorer
sandy soils of the savannah. The forest soils respond well to fertilizers
but when they are cultivated the main problem is to maintain an organic
content. The soils of the savannah often have lateritic accumulations
(lumps and large thick pans) just below the surface. These lateritic
accumulations scarcely hamper traditional cultivation, but they make mecha-
nical cultivation expensive and sometimes impossible. Mechanical cultivation
of the savannah tends to compact the soils, to render them less permeable,
and to increase erosion.

7. From an agricultural point of view the Ivory Coast can be con-
sidered as falling into two main regions: the south, where the natural
vegetation is tropical forest, and the north, with savannah grass-land.
There are, of course, transitional areas between these two main regions.
In the south conditions are favorable for most tropical perennial planta-
tions as well as annual food crops such as yams, plantains, cocoyams and
cassava, and upland rice. In the north, except under special conditions,
perennial crops cannot be grown, but considerable potentialities exist not
only for food crops such as yams, maize, sorghum, and millet<, but also for
commercial crops like cotton, rice and groundnuts. However, on the basis
of a similar primitive level of technology in the traditional sectors
where roughly the only input is labor, agriculture in the south gives a
much higher farm family income than in the north. This is partly because
the income per ha is much higher from the perennial tree crops than from
the annual croDs; and partly because once the heavy and arduous tasks of
opening up the forest and planting the perennial crops have been achieved,
the labor requirements for these crons are much lower than for the annual
crops, thus permitting a farm family generally to cultivate a larger
hold4nog
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8. There is on the average a low level of land utilization. As
recently as 1963 onkly about 1/4 of the land which could be used for agr:L-
culture was actually being cultivated. Food crop production - even includ-
ing the large areasl under fallow each year - took up only 22 percent of
the agriculturally useable land and all the cash crops only another 6 per-
cent.. However! there are considerable variations between regions and even
where there is a favorable man/land ratio it is not safe to conclude that
there is land still available for agricultural expansion. In the north,
limitations are set by the present level of agricultural technology, with a
norm of about one family to 2 ha of crop land. As the overall population
density is low, th:Ls leaves large areas of unoccupied but potentially
cultivabla land on condition that a satisfac-torv agricultural svstem can
be devised. In the southeast the available land is not yet fully utilized
but the inhabitants of this area are beAorninQ eonnecous of ootential short-
ages and are therefore tending more and more to put obstacles in the way
of allocat:Lng land to n settlere, It is onLv in the southwest that t:here
are really large reserves of land suitable for agriculture.

9. The rivers are generally not navigable for bulk transporters.
They offer some fpatentaial for hdvAr-nilv-tric generation and half a dozen
sites repriesenting a virtual capacity of some 3 billion KWH have been
investigated on theB Berndama, Baffin, Cavaly and Comoe rivers be-aidea thoce
already in use at Ayame (Comoe) or under construction at Kossou (Bandama).
It is generally admitted, however, that n.atural conditions wro-tud not permit
very cheap power to be produced from these sources, as in Akosombo (Ghana)
fo: ex ple.

10. ,.ireral rLWOUUL~~ LUV~ I~ources hLLave ontributu li;;l 80 fa toecor
development. Manganese production from the mine at Grand Lahou near
J% A. I L uar hew cease.-Al operatuio-s ear.Ly in 1977*0. Production of diamor.ds
is small and stable. Mineral research has been active in the last few
years. .e LareL~ OC yet ir.LLnconcluive ir.dications o'L Uar5garese, copper,,
gold and petroleum (off-shore). An iron deposit near Bangolo (Center-
W- a tt. ) i8 beiLng PwUonlered £Lor deveLopment buy uL Airicar. copar.y ,
despite its low metal content (38-42 percent), because it is very
large (400% mi'li'ou tons ar"d 600 -1ll.1on In deep.r 'a-feral, exploitation,% .-,..,%I J.A..A..&quL U eM& UIV UJ.L.LJ..LUU SL .L7 L/ A I. LU l

conditions are physically favorable End the iron could easily be enriched
to 605 percent.

A1. Lan;d uner cultivation is8 rnot, except in l.d-ustrial estates,
producing the highest possible yields. There is also considerable land
avai.lable for expansionou ofe aricultural production notably iL.n the soutti-
west, though timber resources in areas already oeing exploited are being

1] See Volume III, Industrial Development.
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exhausted of their most valuable species and land for industrial estates
in the southeast is becoming scarce. There are untapped resources Darti-
cularly for hydroelectric power and for minerals. But proportionately
larger canital resources than in the past will be needed for the development
of new areas and for the exploitation of power and minerals, and it is likely,
thouah it is difficult to generalize. that the return on canital invested
in such resources will be lower than during past phases of the country's
deuelonment.

B. Pnl4itinl qtnhi14tv

12. In August 197(0, the Tonry Co-ant will celebrate ten years of
independence under the same leadership and very much the same Government
structure. T1h.e goverr.irng policy ha_ been one of "controlledliberalis" -

a combination of strong centralization of powers in a president reinforced
11 a onean *rty -- ae, and freaeAndom of -a-ssifa 4 an a sa4 .4 .An14 -1.4 Iea
vU a '.. 1 t*W , a,. -S * - m -r. - - .-rr .- .W .-.. U...

system, without coercion. In the economic sphere liberalism has meant
ent.repreneur4al freedom, a famtreabl d4sposition. tn0-_n4 a..d Ca 4 ar fre 4 f-Il
and few physical controls. Nevertheless Government has intervened in a
siiff^-t- "a" by regulati 4ng agricultural ices,.wir n iou - bstan,-al

o a~~~..a. A. a..… , j-a------r----- ,W a .. e

public investments, and setting overall targets through development planning.

13. Continuity in policy has been perhaps as important as the kind
of pollicy followed. T haa per-4mitted .A3ner..ance to long range objectv-es
and a continuity of economic management, as exemplified by the agricultural

4A.ersi4fca.:t-4ion scb.emes for 
4 1

o .plm, coconut, cotton, ri
4

ce ec. TI. 4i

of course at the root of the confidence that foreign and domestic investors
have ir, tIe TIvCory loast.

14. ~ _ TeLo.s heer Ao exist. P,essures for eatv psicaio.L9. L~no 'Lons hoLwe~vUr, UlJ 4AJ.D. U UUU. LIJL &&JL= MUU&VW FJLLLL..L%;aLF.LUX1

in shaping decisions, mainly from the youth, is mounting. The President
has recognlized this and during the las;t month of 1969 he engaged LI a
series of "dialogue" sessions with representatives from all sections of
ehe comuunity. VLle ,first outcome of thils was a GOves-LLU-nUrL ruWLu.LLL-

took place in January 1970. While this did not affect the principal
economic posts of the cabiinet *t did include in the Governmeut a number
of new young ministers with good technical qualifications.

C. Population and Labor S_§PpLy

15. Information on population is unfortunately rather poor, in parti-
cular as regards the number and movements of migrants. The best figures
are for 1965 and are summarized in the following table together with
estimates for 1970.
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Population

1965 Z 1970 Z

1. Plermanent: residents (million) 4.00 4.63
2. Temnorarv residents " 0.30 0-35
3. l'otal " 4.30 4.98

4. IBirth rate (per thousand) 49.5 50.0
5, Death rat:e to 2R.3 925
6. Natural growth

rate "27.2 25.0

7. TmmigrAtron (net) 40,000 pnsA 30,000 p.a.
8. Resident population born

mhi-nnd ii n.a.
9. Rural population (million) 3.30 82 3.55 71

10. U!rba..n /a pouilatlo4 r (m414oN) 0.78 18 1.45 29

Source: 1965 Minlistere du Plan, Population 1965 (July 1967); 1970:
estimates,

/a Centers of more than 10,000 inhabitants.

Labor Supply

16, There is little doubt that past expansion of production owes much
to the easy availability of labor. While reliable statistics on the develop-
ment of the active population and on the labor market are largely lacking,
ample labor seems to have been available, at least until the very recent
past, for the rapid development of perennial crops and timber output in
the forest zone. However, certain categories of occupations have always
been difficult to fill, especially in industry.

17. Substantial and increasing quantities of labor have been required
for the expansion and upkeep of cocoa and coffee plantations, new plantings
of at least 100,000 hectares of oil palms, coconuts, pineapples, banana and
rubber trees, the Rrowth in production of rice and the expansion of tinber
output. Except in a few cases such as mechanized timber extraction and
land clearing for palm and other plantations, operations in aericulture
have remained heavily dependent on labor inputs, This explains the develop-
ment of wage labor in agriculture. In 1965, there were 265;000 known wage
earners in agriculture, or 16 percent of the estimated rural population;
of working age, including women. Of these workers. 75 nercent were foreign
Africans, mostly Voltaics. The proportion of wage earners in agriculture



is high by West African standards and the volume of wage labor has certainly
increased in the recent years. An estimate of the total labor input in
agriculture for 1965 1/ (expressed in man-days) shows that 13 percent came
from wage labor.

18. Tne Ivory Coast has also been aided by the availaDility of a
considerable supply of skilled foreign personnel, particularly from France.
Among wage and salary earners in all sectors, excluding the central gov-
ernment, European expatriates occupied, in 1965, 84 percent of the positions
in categories 1-2 (of 8 categories) and 58 percent of category 3. At
the other extreme foreign Africans occupied 65 percent of the jobs in cate-
gory 8. Within public administration of course, Ivorians are predominant
(92 percent in 1965) but foreign technical assistants are important in
some fields, especially education (16 percent - a proportion much higher
in secondary and higher education), and in most departments as technical
advisers, especially in the Planning Ministry.

19. Together with immigration from abroad there has been a continuous,
though unquantified, movement of population from the northern savannah region
into the forest area, that is from the lower into the higher productivity
sector of agriculture. Population growth in the South has been twice as
fast as in the North. In 1965, the annual net immigration from the North to
the South was about 100,000 persons. The main flow, so far, has been to
the Southeast.

20. By occupying jobs at the highest levels for which Ivorians have
not been available, or at the lowest levels which Ivorians have not been
willing to fill, foreign labor has been a decisive factor of economic growth.
This is not meant to imply that labor supply has, at all times, been entire-
ly adequate. In three ways at least, particularly in recent years, it has
not been: there has been a shortage of medium level technicians in practi-
cally all sectors, there have been local shortages of both skilled and un-
skilled labor in the newly developed plantation areas (oil palm, for example)
though at the same time unemployment in the cities has been increasing.

1/ See Ministsre du Pian, Cote d'ivoire 1965 - Emplo1, Ouct. l9b6) p. 39.
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II. RATES AND PATTERNS OF GROWTH

A. General

21. Economic growth over the period 1960-1968 has been rapid by
international standards. It has also been irregular. Gross Domestic
Product in current prices was more than 2.2 times larger in 1968 than
in 1960, reflecting an average annual growth rate of 10.8 percent. There
is no satisfactory "deflator," but consumer prices are estimated to have
increased at about 3 percent per year, leaving an annual rate of real
growth of 7.6 percent. Lack of reliable data on immigration movements
make it difficult to estimate the rate of growth of resident population.
On the assumption that it has been between 3 to 3.5 percent annually, GDP
per capita must have risen at about 4 percent p.a. in real terms. This
compares favorably with rates recorded in other parts of the world and is
probably substantially higher than most, if not all, other countries of
tropical Africa. As a result. GDP per head approximates $280, or CFAF
68,300, in 1968. 1/

(CFAF billion, current prices)

1960 i96i i962 i963 i964 i965 1966 i967 i968

GDP (at market
prices) 140.7 159.3 166.1 195.9 237.1 236.8 257.3 274.4 320.4

Annual percent
variation - +13.2 +4.2 +17.9 +21.0 -0.1 +8.6 +6.6 +16.7

ia Revised figure (communicated to the Mission in March 1970): CFAF
326.5 billion, implying an increase that year of 19 percent at
current prices.

22. The growth of Gross National Product has been only very slightly
slower. Total GNP as conventionally defined and GNP per head have consis-
tently remained at about 3 percent below GDP. However, the difference may
actually be closea to 6 percent if, as may well be justified, net private
transfers abroad (i.e. remittances by foreign workers) as well as net
factor payments iwere subtracted from GDP. Aspects of this problem are
further examined in the discussion of national savings below (see III.A).

1/ At the exchange rate prevailing before August 1969; at the current
rate (1970), per capita GDP in 1968 would be very slightly under
$250.



23. Annual variations of GDP (or GNP) have been l;arge. Thus, during
the period 1960-1964, GD? grew by nearly 70 percent, but in the ensuing
four years, i't rose by only 35 percent. However, the latter period in-
cludes 1965D, the single year wnen there was absolute stagnation. Tne
pace of growth was most rapid in 1963, 1964 and 1968. Though these are
changes at current prices, it does not appear that internai price movements
have been an important factor of instability. From partial evidence,
it would seem, however, that the rate of inflation has accel'erated since
1964. Fragmen't4ry indications, notably good results of foreign trade
point to continued growth in 1969 though probably at a slower rate than
in 1968. Prices appear to have risen more rapidly, partly 'as a result
of the devaluation in August i969. Growth in 1970 wiii probably be also
satisfactory because of very good crops in 1969/70.

B. Patter-n of Growth: Supply

24. Although the Ivorian economy is still predominantly rural, the
contribution of agriculture to the growth of total product has strikingly
declined. The share of the primary sector declined from over 43 percent
in 1960 to 36 percent in 1965 and 31 percent in 1968. Its contribution to
the growth of GDP fell from 27 percent in the 1960-1964 perio'd to 14 per-
cent in the following four years. The share of agriculture, however, appears
minimized because part of the increase in the agricultural se'tor accrues
via the agricultural price stabilization fund (Caisse de Stabilisation)L/ to
the tertiary sector, and because agriculture provides the basis for much
of the increased income generated in industrial and commercial activities.
Within the agricultural sector, forestry has been by far the fastest grow-
ing activity. The secondary sector, which hardly accounted for 20 percent
of GDI? in 1960, contributed nearly 17 percent of the increase in GDP from
1960 to 1964 and 33 percent in 1964-1968.

25. As in many other developing countries the share of the tertiary
sector is very large, representing practically one half of GDP. This re-
flects to only a limited extent the Government "contribution"" (i.e. public
salaries) which, though increasing, was still under 10 percent of GDP
in 1968, but is more largely the result of an expansion of commercial
activities in their broadest sense. These represented over one-fourth
of GDP and contributed 31 percent of the increase in GDP from 1960 to
1964 and 53 percent of that from 1964 to 1968 (see table 2.6).

26. The relative importance of commerce throughout the period is the
result of institutional factors as well as a reflection of the economic
structure. First, indirect taxes - i.e. mainly import taxes - have con-
sistently represented very close to 50 percent of value added in the com-
mercial sector. The important share of foreign trade in the economy

1/ Caisse de Stabilisation et de Soutien des Prix des Pr'oduct'ions
Agricoles (CSSPPA).



facilitates the collection of import and export taxes. In 1968, import
I-axes; and& dulties ri-spresenteCt 213 percen.t of the C. .. valu ofipot~ @LL~ ~ LU~J~U~LLL~U ~J ~ J. LLL~ ~...L.L.. VCL.LA WJA. LLUF%jJ.PLL

(34 percent: in 1960) while taxes on coffee, cocoa and timber amounted to
12 percer; oil pre-;tax xApUL; V0lUes (16 ecLe;LAL LIn 1976j. SLcULLUr, gLross

profit margins are fairly high - about 7.5 percent in 1968 (6 percent in
1960) of the gross value of total marketed production. Nearly one-fifth
of these "profit maLrgins" was accounted for by the net income which was
realized by the agricultural price seabilization fund orn coffee and cocoa
exports in 1966/67 and 1967/68 and which was equivalent to over 12 percent
of the f.o.b. value of sucn exports. Tis, in a sense, produces a correla-
tive underestimaticin of the contribution of agriculture to GDP.

27. The contribution of activities other than "government" and
commerce dci not call for special comment. The share of transportation
has remained between 7 and 8 percent and that of other services, includ--
ing rent, berween 6 and 7 percent during the 1960-68 period.

28. Imports have supplied about one-fifth ot total available
resources 1 -and over one-fourth of marketed resources 2/ and their con--
tribution to aggregate resources has tended to increase slightly 3/. All
sectors are! to some extent dependent on imports, but this is particularLy
true of industry. The import-content of manufacturing production remains
high - about 80 percent of total inputs of materials - and local intra-
industrial sales very small. However, the "import-content"! of industrial
sales 4/, which have increased 5 times from 1960 to 1968, has diminishe(l
from 56 percent to 43 percent as a result of the rapid rate of industrial-
ization noted earlier. Imports have greatly increased their share in
total (marketed) private and public consumption from 18 percent in 1960
to 20 percent in 1965 and 26 percent in 1968.

C. Pattern of Growth - Demand

29. An analysis of the use of resources from 1960 to 1968 shows tlhat
(i) the share of private consumption has relatively declined while that of
public consumption has risen; (ii) the rate of capital formation has re--
mained about the same since 1965, and (iii) the proportion devoted to
exports has continued to be high.

1/ GDP plus imports.

2/ GDP plus imports less subsistence consumption.

3/ The relationship between imports (M) and GDP (Y) for 1960-68 is
M - 0.3Y - 1.9; r 2 - 0.975.

4/ Measured as the ratio of the c.i.f. value of imported industrial
goods over the value of local production "ex-factory" pius imports,
all before tax and/or import duties.
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30. Private consumption is calculated as a residual and the relevant
fi4 gures thefore are less reliable th*an others. TI haapg i-8-.L - -C-&UL& -- ~ -.O bc. ttllL * * LaUD j,IxLULV

declined from over 67 percent of GDP in 1960 to 60 percent in 1968. Its
annual rate ofL growth has on thae a-Lerage relai.ed belo-w thatA o.J GDP- bu; I U-
has still been high by international standards - 11.5 percent from 1960
to 1964 and U U.9 *pLLuLce UV=L LoIv AhUeL.LAW LLAg LfUL years. LU crreteCUmL LCs

it has doubled over the period, representing an increase of about 75 per-
cent in real terms- or between 40 anrd 50 percent per capita. While no
country in Western Africa has experienced such an increase, average con-

_ _ _~~~~~~~~t I _ L__ _ at O_____ _ __r*T n nnn -_ Ale^s surptiun per heaud in 196 8 was s LtLl only rAf4r 4v0uu or $160. Tne in-
crease in the standard of living is evidenced by the fact that the share
of mark'eted Output in total consuSmpLLon rose irom 69 percent in i9ou to
79 percent in 1968, and that the share of food fell from 60 percent in
1960 to 53 percent in 1965 while that of manufactured consumers goods
rose from 30 percent to over 37 percent. At the same time, as noted
earlier, the relative consumption- of imported goods nas increasea.

31. Public consumption - nas increased botn absolutely (by a factor
of 3.3) and relatively as a percent of GDP (by 50 percent). While the
share of purchases of goods and services in such consumption increased
slightly from 37 percent in 1960 to 41 percent in 1968, these public
sector purchases accounted for only 4 percent and 6.5 percent ot aggre-
gate demand in the two years respectively. Public consumption has not
been large enough or varied sufficiently to be a signiticant tactor in
long run economic growth or in short-term fluctuations of GDP.

32. Gross fixed capital formation increased from 13.6 percent of
GDP in 1960 to 18.4 percent in 1965 and has remained at the same relative
level up to 1968. Since depreciation of fixed capital is very roughly
estimated at one-fourth of gross capital formation, net fixed capital
f*rmation must have increased from about 10 percent of GDP in 1960 to
about 13-14 percent in 1967 and 1968. These are not the high investment
rates often associated with rapid economic growth. They indicate rather
low gross capital-output ratios of 1.3 and 2.75 2/ respectively for the
two four-year periods 1960-64 and 1964-68 or about 2.0 for the entire

1/ Here defined as purchase of goods and services by Government P1Us
wages and salaries paid by Government.

Z/ These are rough approximations which do not take account of the
relative variations of prices for capital goods and for GDP in
general! of possible lags etc. The order of magnitude is neverthe-
less meaningful.
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period. Since more than half of gross investment went into construction,
includine housine and infrastructure- where the return on capital is
not ordinarily high, the investments in other sectors appear to have
yielded A verv large incrasse in output; also, fartorn not related to in-
vestmient have been at play.

33. The apparently favorable capital-output ratio probably indicates
thAt 1nupatment has nnt been a crit4-a,lmnnrtant etor in

economic growth. In agriculture proper, production has risen primarily
in responsep to do nnA nnid the tvn,rwing deslaivr for minney in,-ema Ouitputt nf

such crops as coffee, cocoa, cotton and pineapples has risen more as the
result of higher current inputs, including labor 1/, than of f4xeaA 4nirva. -

ment. Timber output has been greatly spurred by foreign demand, though
log extraction has required more 4nveatment thar. cr product4o. In the
primary sector as a whole, production has been greatly facilitated by
4nvehftmenat-s 4J, r.fastructur, s..fU a-n 4. a o.peAn up__4 _ n agricultural

and forest areas. In manufacturing, investment has up to the present not
bWeer. very capital-irntensive, for the i.le aitlotu atoi.tiUVO&A V~L7 Y..U~LGLL.LA VLW~V~, UL. IA~ A.UIPJ.L.LCU L pJ 0LJ L1 U L %.A.WS LA.& %L&&.0

sector has been only about 1.6. Finally, the rapidly growing commerce
andL se0vLVice sector, traditior,ally requLres comparatively Alittle i VCestmLent

O4V . C. A PLO L U IAU JppearsL 5 to hav-e beer. e or e 'LiZpJrUL t tIhan .LLvCe- 

ment in stimulating economic growth. Between 1960 and 1964, exports grew
Uy LJ., percent per aM-num anu contriuuteu JU.J pjCk;3LL LU LIt. LLaJ. .- LLI

crease in GDP. From 1964 to 1968 their average annual growth rate declined
to 8 percent, but Lher pace 01 overall progress Was also slower aUU
they contributed 45 percent to the rise in GDP. 2/ Annual variations of
exports have been more closely related to movements in GDP than tnose of
any other major aggregate such as gross investment or government purchases
of goods and services. Tnus, in the years of fastest overaii growtn - in
1963, 1964 and 1968 - exports contributed 33 percent, 44 percent, and 56
percent to incremental gross domestic product. In 1965, when exports de-
clined by 10 percent, GDP declined by 0.1 percent.

35. About 90 percent of exports are composed of raw or semi-proces-
sed agricultural products sold on world markets. Externai demand condi-
tions are therefore the major exogenous determinant of the export level.
It is not easy to say to what extent the supply of exported goods has
been influenced by exogenous factors such as weather and world market

/ Labor tor iand ciearance should, of course, be regarded as "investment,"

2/ The relationship between GDP(Y) and exports(X) for 1960-68 is
Y - 2.7 X + 20; r 2 _ 0.91.
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prices, and to what extent by government policies and measures. In
generAl- the volume of exnorts of the three main nrodusts 1/ hns not
increased as rapidly as their total value since 1962; as is indicated by
the following11 fl urs

1962 1963 1Q64 1q 1966 1967 1968

Total value index 80 100 133 115 129 127 168

However, in 1965 the- value lndex declined owing ton A 8sbtar.tig7 fall ir
the prices of coffee and cocoa which coincided with a slight drop in

.-Wantitiesof^ coffee -- X a,t4 o 4n af 1ln naoirgnt Aq*e1 41 4"t-- -1- x,0 . A-e-__ i- ir ^-* -. 1CJL- v-

exports which largely accounted for the overall stagnation of the economy
ir. that year. Con.versely, the ri.sing prices for coffee and stiQll more fLor
cocoa and the resulting - not exactly measurable - improvement in the
term-s ofL tra%de provided a stror.g st4imullus to growt from 196 ton94A

L.~LJa V. LL~4~yLJVU~iL0 LVJ5 LS~S0 Li 
5

LJL.E LLLFUJ j~W LV .L~UE4

and in the years following 1965 (see para. 62).

36. Exports are a dynamic factor not only because of their high
ehIare in g ross dome*stic expeSndituree but also because ofL their m-utiplier

effect. The gross proceeds of agricultural exports are distributed among
mar.y sectors fLrom the pro%ducer to the port, of lai.g,cotiuirgtuz~1Ly 0~ILULU LIWL.LId LUJ~LU L AoU0'LrLn, L.uLUULigt

transport, conmmerce, processing and, through taxes, to the Government.
Th11"s is.- dem-On.strastedd by the fact that- t-he share of "ronprduer" r

the export value of agricultural exports is considerable and has risen
irom 20 percent '.1.L l960 to 31'L percent .ri 19608:

Approximate Distribution of PrUceeds of Export Crops
(value in billions of CFAF)

1960 1965 1966 1967 1968

(1) Value of export crops at producer
level: 32,4 50,0 55,7 52,4 67,4

(2) Value of agricultural exports: 40,7 64,0 70,3 73,1 97,5

(3) Relative share of non-producers: 20% 22% 21% 28% 31%

1/ Computed by IFS with 1963 weights, for cotfee, cocoa and timber which
represent 75 to 80 percent of total exports.
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Apart from its "vertical" diffusion, the income from agricultural exports
has also been distributed among hundreds of thousands of farmers except
in the case of forestry where exploitation is in the hands of a few scores
of firms. In addition, part of the income of individual farmers and
large plantations accrues to wage labor, principally provided by immigrants
who number several hundred thousand. A change in the level of exports
therefore is bound to have widespread effects on the whole economy.
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III. FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF GROWTH

37. T.h.e critl.1cal f',a.cia vwecs ofL growt-h willbex ndn
.JI * iLI ~ L.L.LLJ..A. LLLA4 LI.ancial j~. . JA L aspecJ..L. Uoe excWJILLIU A.

terms of (i) the savings-investment accounts, (ii) the external accounts
anu %L.L.Lj the public eco ac cLLUIunt. JLI| Ln an"Uc.-La. probL UU LhaL. IVc

arisen in these contexts have so far been resolved without undue strain
aru wtithout an abnor-.al .prlce i.flation.. A.LLe achievemenrt o,L Litern a'l and
external financial equilibrium has been possible due partly to external
assistance but principally to the I.vor-y Coast's oW-L efforts.

A. Savings and Investment

38. Conclusions abDout the balance or savings anda investment aepena
largely on questions of definition. If the external current account defi-
cit (or surplus) and national savings are determined exclusive of net
private transfers abr.oad (as implicit in the national accounting system
of the Ivory Coast) national savings are found to equai or to slightly
exceed gross domestic investment in every year from 1960 to 1968. For
most years there was therefore an overall resource surpius or between
zero and more than 6 percent on this basis. If, however, private transfers
are considered a kind of factor income payment-and therefore.included in the
definition gross investment exceeded national savings, r.esulting in
a resource gap seven years out of nine.

39. With the exception of some minor items (such as scholarships
abroad) net private transfers abroad are constituted by:savings .out of
wages and salaries of foreign African workers, expatriates working as
technical assistants and other non-Ivorians. Not all of these wage
.;earners remain a full year in the Ivory Coast; some stay for several years
icontinuously,.and some for only a few months every year. Transfers of
,savings are made either at regular or irregular intervals. It is
therefore difficult to decide whether the workers are "domestic factors
,of production" transferring current earnings, or.whether.such transfers
:should be classified as capital movements. In any event, ithe existence
of a foreign labor force does result in a continuous outflow of funds
from current.earnings of these workers as a whole. On balance it seems
more logical.to consider these transfers current payments which must be
deducted from.domestic savings (i.e. -domestic income lessidomestic con-
sumption). Under this assumption 1/ the difference between national savings
and gross domestic investment has developed as follows:

jJ/ Appendix Table 2.4 gives the calculations on both bases.
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1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968

1. National savings
(CFAF billion) 24.5 23.4 17.3 28.9 46.9 35.7 42.6 41.2 61.6

2. Gross domestic
investment
(CFAF billiom) 20.5 27.4 20.0 30.1 44.9 44.9 52.6 51.4 61.9

3. Resource eap
(l)-(2)/a
(CFAF billion) -4.0 +4.0 +2.7 +1.2 -2.0 +9.2 +10.0 +10.2 +0.3

4. Resource gap
(1)-(2)/a as per-
c-ent of nmtional

savings -20 +15 +14 +4 -4 +20 +19 +20 +0.1

5. Resource gap
(1)-(2)/a as per-
cent of GDP -2.8 +2.5 +1.6 +0.6 +0.8 +3.5 +3.7 +3.7 0

/a A nlte sla4 4nta a resourc g and 8 m4inus sign a

surlplus.

Source: Table 2.4

40., Over the past nine years a resource gap has been the rule except
i. 190 wher th:r was a large Itpls 1964 It.-- 4r. 10968 when- therein.L 9W% 'MLI=&&I~ L.L WCfLO CL LX.aL = aI.AL .LSD L7WJ9, CLI1%I LII J. ULI WZ&LL LLI& L 

was virtual equi:Librium. In two of the "equilibrium" years - 1964 and
J.UU -o othl saviLigs auU .LnvestmUen.t rose shI-arp ly. Ir. Ltites yeas h.gher

exports resulted in larger trade surpluses and greater economic activity,
~~l~LO.LL~ LI LILI .LL~~ .LIV~LII~LI 01U 00V.L&rt0. fLD 0 pLUPUiLL-WII VI.ge-nleratil,4g '.n tu.n 'Larger '..-.-v-esre. -0 t 1-avWe n . AD - prpoir,o

GDI? the resource gap was never very large. It was largest in the three
yeiirs precedir.g ;:he 1968 boom. Even then,, the I-VOrY Coast financed,
ex post, 80 percent of its gross domestic investment. On the average,
Local resources LIn 1A965-1968 financedl over o8 percenL of gross domestic
investment, a rather remarkable achievement considering that gross invest-
ment was taen 70 percent abwove its 1960-64 level. Resource gaps whichn-
did deve:Lop in some sectors of the economy were financed by external
capital, public and private, in a way which did not namper implementation
of investment programs. Although shortage of foreign exchange has never
been an obstacle, increasing airricuities in mobilizing sufricient resources
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for investment by the public sector have been experienced in recent years.

Origin of Savings

41. A breakdown of savings for households including "individual
entrp r-er.eu-rs-," for privat4 e-0 fi.s A nd-1, --i -nIr4se and for Govern=

ment has been attempted for 1960, 1965-67 and in part for 1968 (see annex
table 2). % T,- shows the availability of savings for investm.,ent for each

- ~* .l -S OfJW) ~ a aS& -sJa 1 t1 j O L10 2..2 &voLUC& . t . d

of these economic units after making appropriate deductions for factor
payments, private transfers and debt repayment. "Gross (do.mestic) savitng-s"
are defined before transfers or factor payments abroad. "National savings"
are Lere defined as 1domest41c savings less factor payments Iles private
transfers less debt amortization. "Net savings" is the excess (deficit) of
national savi.r;g9 over g-ross in.vestmuent ', ar. I represe -- nts th nt'ia1cn

UaL.LILLa±0aV.LA~0 .JV~LLLLV~ LIU.L! 4 , C.IO L. LLi.= LICL. L.LLIa1IIL±Ug

capacity or the net financing requirements of each group.

42. Households and individual entrepreneurs have generally accounted
for the largest share of total gross savings - 40 to 50 percent. Tneir
absolute level doubled between 1960 and 1967 when they exceeded CFAF 26
billion. They were probably substantially higher in 1968 when producers'
income from export crops and forestry increased by CFAF 15 billion or 35
percent over the previous year. As a proportiofL of domestic income after
tax, the savings rate of this group has slowly increased from 9.5 percent
in 196U to 12.4 percent in 1967, or from 13.5 percent to 15 percent of
monetary income only. Transfers abroad out of wages and salaries have
absorbed around 40 percent of gross savings each year, and over half has
been used for investment, leaving each year a small excess of net savings.
This group has thus been a net contributor to the rinancing or investments
by other sections of the economy.

43. As might be expected, gross savings by private and public
business firms have fluctuated widely. In i966 their amount was 3.5
times that in 1960, but in 1967 it dropped by CFAF 10 billion, and then
rose again in 1968 to a level probably higher than in 1966. The share
of firms in gross savings therefore varied from a low of 28 percent in

1/ The figures for savings and investment of groups of agents are from
the appropriation, capital and annex accounts of these agents in the
national account system used in Ivory Coast and their total may be
slightly different from corresponding items taken from the normalized
UN system aggregates shown in the Table para. 39.
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1967 to a high of 40 percent in 1966. Payments of interest and dividends
abroad 1/ have fluctuated much less than gross savings and have therefore
reduced these in varying proportion though always by a substantial amount
- by 27 percent in 1960 and as much as 53 percent in 1967. Gross invest-
ment in 1965-68 averaged CFAF 23 billion annually, more than twice that
of its 1960 level. Because there has been a substantial amount of foreign
investment in firms, these show an important annual net savings deficit
equal to between one third and two thirds of their gross investment.

44. The position of Government is examined in some detail below.
Gross savings of Government have been consistently lower than that of
either of the other two groups and accounted for about one fifth of the
total throughout the period. The level of gross Government investment
has been slightly above that of households and about half that of firms,
including public enterprises, with the exception of the year 1968 when
the central government became the malor inventor in the economv with
CFAF 24 billion or 40 percent of the total. The Government was also
a net user of eanital with a shortfall of AvAilable savlngq relative ta
gross investment of 45 percent for the period 1965-68.

Origin and Composition of Gross Investment

45. Gross fixed capital formation has increased threefold between
1960 and 1968, frrnm CrAV 19 to 59 bllio.n (see table 2.3). The most
marked increases occurred in 1961 (+25 percent), 1964 (+40 percent) and
1968. (+20A ~percet), al1 yearsa wjhich were. c.ha:acterizedby above averag

rates of overall growth. As already noted, the rate of gross and net
cai4 tal formation have never been vear hih - ep- sntin (oss)- a-round

15 percent of GDP in the early sixties and about 18 percent since 1965.

46. In the early stages of independence, in 1960 and 1961, public
-- r.ve;st,I.. Iue r.1t ircudn tha --n p'ic er;ep'ss repesete ov r4

percent of total investment. In subsequent years, increasing participa-
tior. by the private sector (e.g. hoJhld in- th "or tse.ro~.. '*. -*' 9..V~ D 4..LJ % L&WLAM=L&U.L%L5 LI Lk& WA £L1U UL LCIALL. M=%L.L L ULD

housebuilding) caused the share of public investment to decline to 30
percer.t of t*h,e Governmer.t alor.e ar,d 35 percer,t includin.g public 'I.rmus.
In the recent past the role of the public sector has again become relative-

UI. mor wIUortant VUieus LLe W UdeVepUptUIL prw-ets were UwuideLrakcL -1- th

public sector particularly for regional development (e.g. San Pedro)
whlle private in-ves-ment increased more slowly. TnuS Government and
public firms togetlher contributed 40 percent of total fixed capital for-
umation iLn 197W aMd the-ir h&iare may have approximaed 5JV percent rL Ln 179E.

.: pA a simplifying assumption tnese are entirely imputed to firms.
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47. Private investment is made up of quite different components. It
includes investment in the traditional sector, such as housing- as well es
equipment purchased by firms in the modern-sector. There are few details
on nrivate i-nvestment by sub-sector. Investment by mode-rn firms i
primarily in 1960 and 1965 - -and has since remained at about the 1965
l1evel - from CFAF 7 billion to _ovear 17 billion. Tts nharP in total invest-

ment (excluding stocks), which was about 38 percent between 1960 and 1965,
has q-nrp nroorPAqivPlv dpelinnd to abotit 28 nprr^nt in 1QfR_

.LR The o.^mnncQitinn nf -n,pqtn,pnt hv hro:d erAtP&nr? t*f gonods has
not changed markedly during the growth process. Construction still ac-
co-u,nts for the hulk .of invertm-mnt_ althonugh sinrp Q164 its ahare hoa

dropped from around two thirds of the total to 55 percent.. Within this
catego-., i4nvestment in trancpnortation infra-tr,ucrt-,urP mnv havn declr.14A

somewhat, whereas that in urban construction including housing has probably
i-crea_sed {t..nver-se-1, oudaysv .^n mn.^hmnir^l mnnX rlortrt4,..^l _lm^

have slowly risen from one fourth to one third of the total., in line with
.- Lux Aeve.nlopmntC o , a- -4-A-#-v

4
-1 .nA nn.,rno -n !P- ely - -nC 

the development of the industi-al and pow.e sec-tor. .- AS anL L c trans-

port.equipment has remained at around 12 percent since 196.0. There has
probhaly beer. som.e . o4-.nv,otn,on* in this sect-aonr as indi-A U., b -yte

-ba.1 -OU J.M *J- -.J 00 .* in .tf LUUC

"cut throat" competition in freight rates among road carriers.

49. Variations in stocks are only rough approximations. They concern
rainlny export crops and were most iMportant in 1966 when there was a bumper
crop of coffee.

B. External Trade and Payments

50. The Ivory Coast has an open economy in which foreign trade plays
,a prominent role. Imports have contributed about one fourth oof total re-
,sources and about one third of available resources have been exported.
Exports actually are equivalent to around half of GDP after deductions are
,made for that portion of output such as subsistence and Government services
which cannot be traded internationally /l. Imports were CFAF 1O,u000 per
.head in 1960, CFAF 15,000 in 1965 and CFAF 18,000 in 1968, and exports
CFAF 12,000, 16,000 and 22,000 respectively. It has been-noted also that
.imports were a major component of such aggregates as private consumption
and industrial sales, while exports have been fbund to be mthe main growth
force in the economy. Non-merchandise current transaction as well as
capital movements are an important element in the external baaance repre-
senting with variations from year to year, around 20 percent of the value
of merchandise trade.

.1/ Tradeable GDP is approximately defined as GDP less sUbsistence consump-
tion, less construction less Government services less rents.
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General

51. The balance of payments since independence has been characterized
first of all, by a rvIna rotth nf tot&1 tranj'Hni,8 The rnTnh4npd total

of exports and imports has increased without interruption, except in 1965,
at an average rate of 11.5 percent per ,nnu between 1960 and 196Q8 Sornd-

ly, there has been a trade surplus every year since 1960. Except in 1968,
tris survlus 'has average CrWAV in 104l4n bl 4rth.out chowing anry clear tendecy
to increase or decrease 1/. Thirdly, the current balance on goods and ser-
vices before pr4v.ate transfers -.,s close to ze--. . -" ' tly posltlve until
1964, then became increasingly negative, except in 1968 and 1969 when
it showed a large surplus. al.e curre:t b -a--a -n goo Aas a -s-r 4cn

after private transfers has been increasingly negative except for 1968
ar.d 19609 w1hen. th=e defi-cit waspaci.;l elliMi.nate~-d. __rt, #G ubi
transfers (i.e., public grants and technical assistance) have varied
comiparatively little, be.Ween CFAF 3.5 and 5.5 bilin wit no tender.cy.JuiaLmLv~.L 1..4L.Lg U~W~%U'..L*¶r 4.-, aLZu J-* J JL.L4JULL, W.L%L&1 X1J.IJLLUis

to increase, but the net inflow of long-term private and public capital
Lha luctuadU AaLr,.ly. 0ort-te-LI II c-api ULLa wovemuents hLave sho-wnL. even
wider fluctuations. Finally, net foreign assets have increased, with
some Ups andu Q'woi-s, irom CFAr 0.o b.llUIo .9S3. mLL.ionII) i11 1962 2/ LU

CFAF 22.4 ($91 million) at the end of 1968. By that time the Ivory
Coast accoLunted for 55 percent of total net foreign assets held b y the
Western African Monetary Union. The following table summarizes the balance
of payments for 19760 ana ror tne more recent years.

1/ Provisional esltimate for 1969: CFAF 30 billion.

2/ Foreign assets; of individual member countries of the West African
Monetary Union were not identified before 1962.
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(CFAF billion)

1960 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969
(provisional)

1. Exports (goods) 44.4 70.5 80.2 83.3 110.0
2. Imports (goods) -34.1 -62.8 -68.5 -73.4 -84.2 _

3. Trade balance 10.3 7.7 11.7 9.9 25.8 (30.0)
4. Net non-factor

services -4.4 -2.7 -5.9 -6.4 -7.3 (-8.0)
5. Net factor payments -1.8 -6.6 -8.4 -8.9 -9.5 (-10.0)
6. Balance on goods and

services 4.1 -1.6 -2.6 -5.4 9.0 (12.0)
7. Net private

transfers (-7.6)* -7.5 -8.7 -8.9 -9.2 (-9.5)
8. Current balance

(6+7) (-3.5)* -9.1 -11.3 -14.3 -0.2 ( 2.5)
9. Net public

transfers ( 3.5)* 5.4 4.8 3.6 3.8 ( 4.5)
10. Net public capital n.a. 3.3 0.6 0.1 4.7 (-5.0)
11. Net private long-

term capital n.a. 4.4 0.5 3.1 4.0 ( 4.5)
12. Net short-term

capital & mone-
tary sector n.a. -4.2 -0.4 6.2 -10.8 (-8.8)

* Estimates

Imports

52. Between i960 and 1968 imports of goods rose by 12 percent per
year on the average. Their rate of increase was much faster whenever
growth of GDP accelerated, notably in 1961 (+ 39 percent), 1964 (+ 31
percent) and 1968 (+ 18 percent). They decreased only very slightly in
1962 but increased mildly in 1965 when GDP stagnated.

53. The composition of imports by principal categories has remained
remarkably stable since 1960 (see Table 3.3). Food, beverages and tobacco
represent around 20 percent of the total and show a very mild tendency to
decrease relatively; manufactured consumers' goods account for 33 percent;
manufactured and semi-manufactured goods for use by industry for a little
over 22 percent and 15 percent respectively. Within each broad category,
however, there have been significant changes mainly as a result of import
substitution.



54. As in other former French colonies, there has been a shift in
the geographic origin of 4 away rom Franc anA the franr zone The

franc zone supplied 78 percent of total imports in 1960 and 62 percent in
1*JS. wG.uhereas the - sflre of other 3 rC countr4ea4 inrae from A8 pecn to

20 percent and that of all other countries from 14 percent to 31 percent.
Iurl1ng thLe latter, LthLe 1U L mt4.pUL L1t. LZ3 i8LLth Ur.LL.tLe StLaLte percent)

5JJ Fo.l.low.L Iing 8.uL.lar m ta'ii by i Fran,ce practcally all
excbange restrictLons and import controls with non-franc countries were
LirtSlL abo±lshedu Li.A JLuLLy 1L71g nd then r LiLne emuierl l0JWJe

However, restrictions on current operations and notably imports are not
very stringent especially as regaruds EEC countrLes, and there ae LLUIL

for transaction w:Lth France. Import quotas imposed for non-franc imports
are normally not e ntirely filled. Tne important reason for the predomi-
nance of imports ifrom France is simply that most trading firms are French
and that commercial cnannels with tne rormer colonia'l power are 'Long
established.

56. Taixatiotn on imports is essentially revenue oriented and it iS
described in Section D below. There is an element of protectionism due
to the fact that in the absence of special countervailing conditions the
import tax ("droit: fiscal d'entree:t) increases with the degree of proces-
sing of the product. For example, live cattle are exempt whereas carcass
meat is charged 45 percent. Also, as described in the annex report on
industry, new enterprises generally benefit from tax exemptions on imported
inputs and/or obtain some special protection for the finished product.
There is some discrimination in rates by countries of origin; countries of
the Western Africa Customs Union receive the lowest rates, EEC countries
have a favorable treatment relative to other countries which are charged
the full rates. Since 1968 France is not treated more favorably than the
other European Cowmon Market countries.

Exports

57, Exports of raw and semi-processed agricultural products represent
about 90 percent of total exports and are considered in detail in the annex
report on agriculture. The remarkable growth of exports since 1960 is
primarily attributable to sales of coffee, cocoa and timber, which have
been as follows, in round figures:
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1960 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969
(Provisional)

Coffee (1,000 tons) 148 186 181 149 214 (202)
(CFAF billion) 19 26 30 25 36 ( 32)
Index of value 100 136 158 132 189

Cocoa (1,000 tons) 63 126 124 107 121 (110)
(CFAF billion) 9 11 13 14 19 ( 20)
Index of value 100 122 144 155 211

Timber (1,000 tons) 673 1,566 1,568 1,840 2,176 (2.300)
(CFAF billion) 7 18 19 22 26 ( 29)
Index of value 100 257 271 314 371

Total exports (CFAF billion) 44 71 78 82 108
Index of value 100 161 177 186 245

Percentage of three products
in total 80% 77% 79% 74% 75%

58. The large fluctuations in quantities of coffee and cocoa do not
reveal any definite trend. For example, in 1961 exports of coffee were
higher than in 1967 and those of cocoa only slightly lower. Coffee exnorts
are partly limited by the Ivory Coast's quota under the International Coffee
Organization (173-000 tons in 1969/70). However. sales to non-member coun-
tries have taken place every year. The Ivory Coast also announced destruc-
tinn of large stocks of coffee in 1969.

5inne 1965, and of course subiect to annual and intra-annual
variations, export prices for both coffee and cocoa have moved favorably
esneciallu fnor the ol-ttpr while those for tirhter hnue heen muclh more

stable. The very high level of 1968 exports is thus largely the result
of the good coffee prices which have nprevailled since 1Q6 p .4nAd wj41th

an exceptionally large crop, of a 20 percent rise in cocoa prices over the
previLous year, ar.d of the accelerated growt.h 4n -uantities of t4-1.e soldA

in response to favorable demand conditions for the Ivory Coast resulting
IrorLU shoIrfL l X Ln ae from other W African coutAiL L *s , noa * L LP.y

Nigeria. In all these products the Ivory Coast has become an important
exporter: it rLa nkL s LLLA.LLd iLLI h o WrLLU frLJL fLVLLL. r1f cocoa aLLU

first in Africa for timber. Ivorian exports of these products are there-
fore boundi to affect worLU priLces. Teli irx of unit -values- oL the three
products derived from export statistics are:
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196iO 1965 1966 1967 1968 l969V--t

Coffee 91 100 119 120 120 114

Cocoa 164 100 121 151 180 230

Timber 87 100 105 104 113 109

g Based on results for first six months.

60. Another eight or so agricultural products together contribute
10 pereent: of merchandise exDorts. notably bananas- Dineapples (fresh,
canned and juice), cotton and cotton seeds, rubber, palm produce, copral
and cola nut8s. Scmie. such as cola nuts- have been exported to neighboring
countries since ancient times. Others have been developed comparativeLy
recentlyv fnr exanrnle hannnas (147000 1-ons in 196R)- rubhher (7OOO ton8
in 1968), largely by French planters who used to be active in former
IndechinA nnA in Gutnea. Pineapples are arosn hnt-h nn large plantationO!
and by "outgrowers." Cotton product:Lon was started in the post-World War
I ,ears, as in t,- nother parts of fnrvmer French Africa; hilt its rapid

development has tatken place only in the last few years (1968: 11,000 tons
of fi4hae-. Oil nalai anA cor.unit hma. hsA, Ager aaw1eelopae nn a lair,e sat'nl .zinrc

1965 as a main part of the Government's diversification policy and will
become an- zi- letr arL.tsurc O,f esxprts- in the en. ar svenltien

61. NonP-agri.cultural exports ilIudAe SUO.al& and d.rei --- . .i -- a4i4-

of dliamonds and of manganese. Industrial products, excluding semi-prozes-
seA agricu lt.u:al products. such as sawn. t4-4.er, g4nr.neA cotton, paln o,4
etc. are negligibl.e. New assembly lines in other African countries have
put an enCd two exFc;Irts of cars zr.d lighttAucks W.y IvorLy C08tLpandey

of petroleum products have ceased because of rapidly inicreasing consump)tion
. LJhomue. Export. growth .1141as bLLeen faciLi-LtateU uy some preferen.tial treal:ment

on the European Common Market that the Ivory Coast shares with other
associated count.ri.es, .-Adp -tl theL ear-l J-y sixties, -fro - -ene

still more favorabile treatment on the French market.

Terms of Trade

62. The available information is insufficient to determine exact:Ly
LIUW LtEM UL LoftraU IIe V VUoVt-U. WLI.le aI « xpUrt price 'UUndex LUr the

threte major export products can be determined 1/, a corresponding import

IA L. , _ A._. _. _t._._ _ j _ .l t e , .^.A^t ._. .t -

.L/ Ine LiueX is DaUe on 170. weignis anQ une uniL vaiue inuexes ox
the l'able in paragraph 59.
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index does not exist and cannot readily be calculated. However, it 16

unlikely that import prices rose on the average by more than 3.5 percent
per year. On this hypothesis the terms of trade have impro-ved since 1965
and were particularly favorable in 1968 and 1969. In the latter years they
were somewhat less favorableD however, than in 1960.

1960 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969
(6 months)

1. Export price "index" 105 100 115 120 130 136

2. Import prices:
+ 3.5% p.a. 84 100 103.5 107 111 115

3. Terms of trade
(l)/2)xl00 125 ;-00 111 112 11.7 118

Private Non-trade Flows

63.. Private factor payments (i.e. excluding interest on public debt)
have increased practically every year starting with CFAF '.8 billion in
1960 to CFAF 806 billion in 1968, i.e. almost five tirmes or twice as rapidly
as goods exports. During the same period transfers from wages and salaries
are roughly estimated to have doubled; they were close to CFAF 11 billion
in 19,68. The two items combined have thus amounted to approximately one-
fourth of the value of imports every year since 1960.

64. Factor Davments Droner consist mainly of investment income of
foreign based firms. About two-thirds of private transfers consist of
savings by foreign African workers and one-third of similar savings nf nn_

African expatriates. Wlile investment income and non-African transfers go
mnqtlv to Franrce Rsvinas bv forelon Africans an mainlv tn Tnnppr Vnlt-a ndt.1 -_ __ __ - _~ -o- - o -_ -------- c>-_ --- --r-
to that extent do not affect the external reserves of the Monetary Union.
Such transfers area vprv imnnrtant antire of in'nnop for TTUnppr Vnlta and

also for Malt, the other main recipient country.

Private Capital

65. Except for 1966 when it was very low, net private long-term
capit-al 4 nflow fincluding reinese profits of f---4-. based -F4,"s hast. k. a J.LU.'J ~ 4±%. .- t*

8
L.&.% �. .&- -. J.- - J U LU U ~ .L.LUU9/ LUtOC

been.fairly stable since 1963, varying between 3.1 and 4.7 billion without
arty! clear tre.du ujJ or lLdoirn. Praivate ir.vestume..t .LUcnr. paid abroad ,as

substantially exceeded the net inflow of private capital, and the diffe-
rence between the two h greealy increased Jn rLeent years.



(CFAF billion)
1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968

1. Net long-term
capital 4.5 4.7 4.4 0.5 3.1 4.0

2. Net investment
income -4.7 -6.5 -5.9 -9.1 -8.4 -8.6

3. Difference (1-2) -0.2 -1.8 -1.5 -8.6 -5.3 -4.6

Gross private borrowing abroad has been important, averaging CFAF 2.5
billion since 1963 but reimbursement of loans have greatly increased
leaving an average net inflow of onlv 0.9 billion in 1965-68 or half
the level of 1963-64.

Public Transfers and Capital - External Debt Service

66. Gross public transfers have been about CFAF 7 billion p.a. since
1965, about half In the fnrm nf tuplnnpmntnt granta and half As tAchnira1
assistance, both mostly from France and FED. French grants have diminished
somewhat And French tA-hn-Anl skanioatAnen- In nmvannnal In atihb4prt to San

overall ceiling (CFAF 2.1 billion since 1965). Mainly as a result of
this, transfers abroad by the cGver.v-men.t wh4ch 4,e.liir.clu -hd Terne r C,oast's
contribution to the salaries of technical assistants have increased steadily
and the r.et i- - Publ -1nflo f pub14c transfers hav¶e tended too decrease over: t
last four years.

67. External public borrowing became increasingly important after
1°64. * e0Ogs on loar.s over the&L four t yer 1ave totlSled
CFAF 26 billion (US$105 million) or 6.5 billion per year. Reimbursements
so far have ben equivalent to h.alf the groes 4,.l.ow. TShe incr..reasing

importance of loan capital relative to public transfers since the mid-sixties
ar.d tChe ilmplieda:dri. of exterr.al .ai 48 major feature og h cou;rtry'a** &&~ Mj.SJ~S Sb -C-a. 5 C ~aL **.o .ej &A.SLAUC4fS %S* 

recent economic history.

68. Service on external debt (as known from balance of payments eta-
tistics) has reiaainued Ligh;t twilt'" now, e-ven iLL priLvate Uebt service i8

included. The following figures include interest and capital payments
(CF1!AiF bL.LL.Llon)l
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1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968

1. Public debt service 0.5 1.4 1.5 2.2 2.5 5.4

2. Private debt service 0.1 1.0 0.9 1.4 1.7 2.3

3. (1) as % of exports
(g & n.f.s.N/a 0.8 1.6 1.7 2.2 2.4 4.1

4. (1) + (2) as %of exporta,
(g & n.f.s.) 0.8 2.7 2.7 3.6 4.1 5.8

/a g & n.f.s. = goods and non-factor services.

Public debt service though not yet a significant burden in terms of its
claim on foreign exchange ir,crue, raises some problemts for public finance.

C. Money, Prices and Wages

1. O Monetary Developmlents

69. Tne essential features of monetary institutions and policies are
determined by the Ivory Coast's membership in the West African Monetary
Union (Union Monetaire Ouest Africaine - UnOA) witnin tne franc zone. The
general rules applicable to the Union will not be discussed here. A full
evaluation of the monetary system from the point or view of development
problems of member countries can be properly done only for the area as a
whole. What follows are some considerations on institutional and policy
developments peculiar to the Ivory Coast and on interest rates from the
limited point of view of the Ivorian experience if only because this expe-
rience is in many respects unique within the Union.

Institutions

70. Economic growth has been accompanied by diversification of mone-
tary and financial institutions. The banking system is more developed than
in most other countries in the Monetary Union. There are four private
commercial banks with 27 permanent branches of which 14 outside Abidjan
and 26 semi-permanent offices, or one (permanent) branch for 190,000 inha-
bitants against one for 150,000 in Senegal and one for 270,000 in the
Monetary Union as a whole. The commercial banks are all private with a
majority of French capital and participations from American, Italian, and
German banks as well as a small proportion of Government capital through
SONAFI's 1/ participation. Total assets of the banking system at the end
of 1969 were close to CFAF 100 billion ($360 million) or three times more

1/ Societe Nationale de Financement.
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than in 1962. In the public sector there is the Savings Bank and a
postal checking account system, both established with the Post Office
netiwork. As in other former French colonies the Caisse Centrale de Co-
operation Economique (CCCE) has a branch in AbidjIan. It lends to the public
sector, public enterprises and local authorities, as well as to the Govern-
ment! and has participations in the capital of three Ivorian credit insti-
tutions. 1/

71. Specialized institutions are a more original feature. They
inc:lude two private hire purchase institutions (for automobiles and for
pub:Lic works equipment). Agricultural credit since December 1968 is in
principle extended by a nublic Banque Nationale de Developnement Agricole
(BNDA) following the failure and liquidation of the former institution
(Caisse Nationale de Credit Agricole - cNCA)= Onerations by BNDA so far
have remained very limited. One reason is simply the difficulties inherent
in this tvnp nf credit in all Africnn c-ntntrieR; another is that r-redit to

farners is already channelled by specialized agricultural development
Ageinci4es (for eA*mnle for oil palm, rice et)- Tnndisntrinl credit in

granted by the Banque Ivoirienne de Developpement Industriel (BIDI), a
40int 4 internntAonal venture (ricludei g IFG) w4th Goverrnmient parti4cipation.

72. FNI 2/ antAd SONAFI will be rev4 d*A later i cor.nectlon with poli-
cies for mobilizing local savings. While FNI's role as a lender is limited
to ensuring that conditions for *slr. FNI certificates in fi.ancirg new in-

vestment are fulfilled, SONAFI takes direct participations in undertakings
of nmation-all interest; these particip-ations am-v7rted t-o CF.^-3. il,r.a.,. a.o - ~ ~ ~ ~… ,JU. ~~. ajo_ - _%*A O .M& -…-3 5 i li n a

the end of 1969. However, the combined yield on these investments is low
fC... I7rJIO/ parJ-' . e _ Ua J A some parw." .&LA A _ 4.. e4'.A U. 

Government rather than SONAFI's management without much regard to economic
con.;.ierati4ons. '5'.ce the- Governmert 0^Va.tesSOAFIar -- yiel OD-.4 -- uch.~ILLU L L..JL O .1LI. "& 83UJVULLUAI=IIL J'JLI EA L LLI VJ 3 L~-LU LFII. 4OLA%LI

participations the difference must be made up by budget subventions.

73. The most original and most. important financial institution Is the
Ca 4 s ,,,rbA ..___A r lt I _ A4rl , r A A \*J4+_1t ] 114 4A4.Se.. A.....- aA - - - a- / crAated in 1~ Tn a on to
\ Ld X UI. I4; AW iV0WUZC A C s X M4OLA W L1rJ , _ L LA .L J * QL& l -\ V I -

its public debt department (see section D below) it comprises a banking
departm,ent.: ('or-l' cI.. e - Gstor des Deo:") .3-T.-- -I% tsd se __to I-sgra%. PA.&LM5U.I..L WWDVJ J -5LWLL& UA~o A#,jA'J 1 . &A.&La " JJ A AMO

dually become one of the largest holder of deposits in the country. I'hese
geposits are oUly pul ir. or'glr,&LU. oldir,g sUchL .LMpErLtLLL LULLUs A LLMU

become increasingly involved in operations of three kinds: rediscount.ing
of private bills (especially customs bill8), short-term lending to coUMIer-
cial banks, and medium and long-term lending for development projects.
Bes'udes, Lthe C lhas liquild investments abroad, including assets outslde
the franc zone from which resulted a windfall profit from the 1969 devalua-
tion on its non-f ranc assets. Tne fo;lowing taDbe summarizes CAPAs b.anking
department position at the end of September every year.

1/ See section on Industrial Polic:ies.

2/ Fonds National d'Investissement..
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xv,wt~~~~~ 1965 196 1V, 4 7 9 1 969*

1 ~ ~~~~~~~ l . Devished1- 13. 0.6* 12.1 16.3O I20.0

21. Creti'.4 . .*, A 1 4la .IJ. I If. .1 et * A

long-term) 1.9 1.9 2.3 3.4 3.6 -

3. Liquid assets 12.2 11.8 13.0 7.6 12.5

(*Estimate)

The many facets of CAA, including management of the public debt, give
'Lt a very useful roJes iU wompil.mWWt-iLng dhc uuorUJl actiViLie ox tL ne
banking system. CAA provides additional liquidity to comnercial banks
and through certaln credit operations whiose financing would otnerwise be
more difficult. Because most public deposits are held by CAA, the Tresor
may sometimes lack sufficient liquidity. Such dirficulties are easily
solved through short-term advances by the central bank to the Government,
within strict statutory limits, " anu by coordination of CAA's and the
Tresor's actions.

Mnetarvey

74. Economic development has led to a progressive "monetization"
of the economy (see Table 6.1) and caused money supply to rise by an
average 14.2 percent p.a. from 1962 to 1968, or 18 percent faster than
GDP at current prices. Money supply declined slightly with the overall
stagnation of 1965, but increased very rapidly at times of accelerated
growth of GDP as in 1964 and in 1968. The ratio of GDP to money supply
(including quasi-money) declined from 5.5 in 1962 to 4.4 in 1968, as a
result of a decline in the share of non-marketed output, and an increase
in the velocity of circulation of money. The ratio of monetized GDP to
money has also declined from 4.5 to 3.9. Another indication of the pro-
gressively "modern" character of the economy is the increasing ratio of
deposit money to currency: demand deposits were practically as large as
currency circulation in 1968 and exceeded it in June 1969. In 1962 cur-
rency circulation was 50 percent larger than demand deposits.

1/ BCEAO (Banque Centrale des Etats de l'Afrique de l'Ouest) may provide
advances to the Government for 240 days (extendable to 360 days) for
an amount equivalent to 10% (extendable to 15%) of tax revenue of
previous fiscal year.
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75. Time deposits have increased eight times between 1962 and 1968,
or. more rJapidly thar. -anti other comnent of eit-he.r .y….*.. assets of

liabilities. This results partly from increased private savings, but to
,uch grealer extent from rsing deposits by public fi..s ar.d inst4t-utona

notably the agricultural price stabilization fund.

76. While credit to the private sector more than doubled from 1962
L. L7U,I net creu.LL L. GovernmLent becam,e increasin.gly negative as a result
of the rise in Government deposits. Claims of the banking system on the

UvrLtLiflt:ieL I'lVa .Ln ldLcL u-eLe ±L'L ittedU LU SmII.J. a ftftlL LxL.LL.Lt:Z:i gLIILCU Uy

the central bank for periods not exceeding a few days or weeks. The level
of credits oL Lnth private sector i8 primarily determined by the size of
the coffee and cocoa crops and by the level of imports. The greatest in-

-- J~~~- ^1KLJ / . o …-- - J I 1flL7 /.1 nc-- 1 1creases occurreud Li L764 3rjo perCeULI.), 'n 19U6 (+r2J ptrLnt)LJ tLIU LU iL79

(+15 percent). The central bank has always been active in financing
short-term creald. At Lne peaK or tne corfee anu cocoa campaigns, during
the first quarter of each year, it rediscounts between 30 and 40 percent
of the credits made by commercial banks. Largely thanks to the central
bank's intervention, the financing of short-term credit has never raised
serious problems.

77. Medium and long-term credit extended by banks remains compara-
tively small. Most of this credit is in fact extended by the Government
and foreign aid institutions. Foreign firms often use funds and resources
from their head branches abroad. Moreover, the expansion of medium and
long-term bank credit is limited by the strict conditions common to the
Monetary Union imposed on the rediscounting of such credits by the central
bank. Nevertheless, the volume of these credits has increased markedly,
from CFAF 3.2 billion in 1963 to CFAF 9.4 billion in December 1966, CFAF
11.2 billion in 1967, and CFAF 13.1 billion in 1968, principally as a
result of the operations of public or semi-public credit institutions.

Interest Rates

78. For over ten years the Monetary Union's central bank rediscount
rate has remained at 3.5 percent. Consequently the average level of in-
terest rates has remained low. However the range of rates is wide. Short-
term rates (not including commissions, etc.) for overdraft commercial bills
and similar operations are between 4.5 percent and 6.5 percent when redis-
countable and up to 9 percent if not rediscountable. Medium and long-term
credits are extended-at rates of 4.5 to 7.5 depending on the sector of acti-
vity and on whether the credits are eligible to central bank rediscounting
or not.

79. The widening disparity between interest rates in the Monetary
Union and the rest of the world have not had serious adverse effects so
far, even though in France with which capital movements remain unrestrict-
ed, the discoune rate has been 7 to 8 percent since early 1969. One would
have expected, other, things being equal, large capital outflows and a sharp
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fall in external reserves. Neither has happened and reserves of the Union
at the end of 1969 at a rrnord level of CFAF 48 billion ($173 millionn or
CFAF 8 billion more than at the end of 1968. The reason is that banking
and crpdit rPguiatlonsi in the lunion enre,rp that both horrowers and lenders
use their own resources to the maximum and therefore do not invest abroad
mnnr than what ic thought acceptable from the point of view of the Union's
external reserves. This is done mainly by quantitative controls on redis-
co, Fnt facilities and by liuidity ratios imposed on the banksh; such poli-
cies are strictly enforced by BCEAOo

80. There have been suggestions at the central bank that the
discount rate should be raised, but because direct controls ar 0 effi-
cient and because low interest rates are considered very advantageous,
uember countries b.ave successf,.ull)y resisted anluc Jve. Besides, to

be efficient a rise in the discount rate ought to be rather large and this
mlUght auverse'Ly affect econom,ic activity as a wllhole b7y discouraging long=terA J

investment and increasing the cost of marketing export crops. It might
Lie arguedu that highter ALLOL, LrLate WoU.LU be corLUUUL.LVe L es Lc p ita.L%.4J

intensive methods of production thereby economizing capital and making
use of -unemployed labor. Serious doubts may be cast on this sort of

effect: responsiveness of methods of production to changes in interest
rates are Iar from cLear; thilere 'Ls ro ger,eral unemployment iLLu the I- vory
Coast but rather labor shortages are now apparent in agriculture whereas
tnere is unemployment or1 unsLkl.led wuorTrs in Lthe LUWrI. 1T1 1eULCUCUL

rate structure is an instrument, and a secondary one, for the selective
distriDution of credit and, under t'ne conditions of the Monetary Union,
it is not designed to serve as a tool for controlling overall money
supply or achieving external balance both of wnich concern the Monetary
Union as a whole and not individual countries as such. Within this wider
framework money supply is essentially controlled through strict statutory
limits on credit to the Government, discount ceilings and liquidity ratios
whereas the external balance has resulted from a combination of "real" and
monetary factors: growth of exports of the Union, external aid and also
credit control. Short-term liquidity crisis for any individual country
are for all practical purposes inconceivable. Unlimited convertibility of
the CFA franc into French franc would in any event prevent any such unlikely
crisis from threatening the Union as a whole. Finally the central bank
feels that though varying circumstances in the different member countries
could in theory justify different interest rates from one to the other,
this might result in undesirable intercountry capital movements. The central
bank (BCEAO) seeks to ensure that capital resources in each country are fully
utilized. However, in its recent issue to the general public the Government,
as noted earlier, has felt it necessary to propose a 7 percent rate and
other financial incentives. This has resulted in small savings which
might otherwise have gone into consumption but certainly not into investments
abroad. In order to retain those savings that are normally exported, it
would probably be necessary to enforce interest rates at least as high as
in international capital markets and probably considerably higher. All in
all, as long as the external reserves of the Union remain at a satisfactory
level, it would not seem necessary or advisable to enforce higher interest
rates.
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2. Prices and Wages

81. The data on prices indicate that economic growth has not been
accompanied by sharp inacreases in prices:

Price Index for "African-Fanmil" Consumption
(Feb. 1960 - 100)

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969

102.9 112.7 112.4 112.4 113.9 117.0 121.9 124.6 136.3 143.9

The average annual increase in the price index for African consumers was
3.Q narcant npAM Thin ratP w n PsrapApti 4n lQf% andA 1968 and Also in
1969 owinlg to the devaluation in August of that year. Price increases
for "European" type consuptio havi. apparently bee.n -mailer 3 percent
p.a. The price index for building materials (composed in 1956) shows a
ramn-V1Ah iv 14m4t el rna~ ,f ewili Q nswt-.n- hat-tsn~n 1Q.An ~nA TiTn I Qr.Qe .n 9 percent 1960 e 1969.

But admilttedly, the reLiability of price indicators is open to question
4 ih r.e.spiect toi v ..h c4 veaA e, w-ei...t, o "" a-4.bnA

I &~ ~~~~~--- . *

82. Not en.oug 4.. ia nkout the factors a_ae4r : F

local foodstuffs, which, owing to their character, cannot readily be
repla.edA or .ppl-----t,.A by varao .a:ia4 ---oa ir supply are like.ly to

…& orrau.~a 1 a..y.& - we. -...c.a& 0"VrJyJ7OeaL. -

produce price fluctuat:Lons which may not be fully reflected in officially

growing demand it is-pirobable that prices of local foodstuffs have increased
more than those of oher podut parcularly since 1967. F -ot- g- d
which are traded internationally and which can be imported owing to the
openness of t;Ll IvOrliLUS eoUWLUY 9, VC&L,LoLLUU5 LU prLcs aLr pLUUUIJ.Ly UCter-
mined primarily by world market prices or by prices in the principal
supplying couU-Utr'Les suc.h as F rance. A rLse In aggregate demauu in tue
Ivory Coast is unlikely to have significant impact on such prices. In
theory, ::he deUvluatiav. ofL t"eL CFA fraL,c in r1elUation to n.on-franc currern-

cies, should have increased the cost of imports only from the non-franc
zone mud very marglriallJy LthUos VULJ.8.LUaLAU8 A.U LUC zone. Ho-wever, the
Ivorian authorities claimed that many French exporters increased their
prices on goo's exported to AfXrica well beyond what wouid be justified
by the inidirect effecto of the franc devaluation. To limit further short-
run price increases, tLhe Government froze aii prices as or September 9yo9,
and made specific increases subject to governmental approval.

Wages

83. The Ivory Coat applies a system of minimum wage rates (salaire
minimum interprofessionnel Raranti - SMIG), wnicn in principie determines
the national wage structure. The minimum wage rate has been changed in the
recent past after havinxg been stable for a iong period. On Aprii 1, i968,
regional differentials of SMIG for non-agricultural labor were discontinued
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and the new national SMIG was fixed at its highest level, that prevailing in
Abidian. of CFAF 42.40 per hour. Before this change. the SMIG outside Abid-
Jan was CFAF 38.20. On July 1, 1968, the SMIC was raised for all sectors by
10 percent. Thus. the new minimum rate for non-azricultural labor became
CFAF 46.61 per hour and CFAF 20.50 for agricultural labor, with the excep-
tion of the forestry sector where it was CFAF 24.50. Minimum wage rates
for skilled labor are determined by joint commissions,-including repre-
sentatives from the Government. from labor and from employers.

84. In March 1970. following the "dialogue" between the President of
the Republic and representatives of all social groups, a new general in-
crease in wages was decided- annlicable as of Januarv 1. 1970. The SMTIG
was thus raised by 25 percent and other wage rates by between 5 percent (for
the highest hrArketR) and 20 nernent (fnr the lnwer branketR)_ Thp tntal
additional cost to the private sector of this general rise has been esti-
mated at ahont CFAF 11 hillinn for the full year= Tn fart, waoe rates
actually applied before the general increase were commonly above minimum
officl rates owing to a number of fringe benefits-a. In Mnrch 1970 anda
effective as of January 1, 1970, wages and salaries in the public sector
were alan raAi-ed (npe sect-ion D belnw?= The genpral inereAes in wagea
and salaries is far from being insignificant for the economy as a whole
since it would re-resent about 4 percent of the 1968 GDP.

85. Preasasiv for higher wageaa a hasnbne e in-ranain.glY strong in tha
recent past because of a more rapid increase in the cost of living and
becapn.ae of the ena effec-t" cnnnac.teaA wit-h t-ha h4ih lv,l of

wages of expatriates and of Africans in the highest echelons. These pres-
sures are an importa.nt aspect- of the demand for a maore -JaA 4 -ivr4zation
of the economy.

86. As is often the case, such a general increase in wages may well
SEou~ a"U .LU LLC L ii .LLLi..L~flO= jJLVUU _LL.LVJ.LLY , jFC1L#.L%.UJ.A.CLA.Y LLL L&~.U Uproduce 'niuentive to irces rdci-Jy atclrl nteids

trial sector. As there is ample room for such productivity increases, the
o-VlJ.L rL e LU wage rstes ould r,UoU t b e consi.dered as bLeiLL necessarily 8

disturbing factor in the economy. These wage increases, however, may well
contribute to -ggra-vate 'LLflat1 -ary pres5ures, partiLcularl.y L LfoUd supplies
were adversely affected by poor crops; they will also result in higher levels
of imports of consumer goods and this will have an anei-inrlationary errect.
As the prospects for exports of the principal crops in 1970 are good, the
increase in imports determined by higner wages should not significantly af-
fect the trade balance. A possible unfavorable effect of the increase in
wage rates, in the short-run, may be some reduction in the ievei of urban
employment to the extent that some firms in a difficult financial position
will have to dismiss workers. Also, it is unlikely that the demand for
labor by firms in the modern sector will be stimulated. On the other hand,
it is possible that the rise in agricultural wages may result in greater
labor supply in this sector, particularly on the large plantations where
it is most needed. In this respect, however, it seems that the differential
between agricultural and non-agricultural wages remains too large and this
will remain a disincentive to agricultural employment.
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D. Public Finance and the Mobilization of Capital Resources
for the Public Sector

1. General

87. The essential features of Government finance are summarized in the
table below. Over the; 1960-70 period, total Government revenue increased at
an axnual average rate of 11.7 percent, 1/ whereas current expenditure rose
only by 10.2 percent o,n an average over the same 10 years, both at current
prices. The ratio of Government tax revenue to GNP rose from 17.7 percent
in 1960 to 19.5 percent in 1968. The ratio of budgetary savings (current
surplus) to revenue amtounted to 18 percent and 21 percent respectively.
Revenues increased more rapidly than expenditures in the 1960-65 period.
The corresponding average growth rates were 12.7 percent for revenues and
9.5 percent for expenditures. In the 1965-70 period the situation changed.
Revenues increased more slowly than previously - by only 10.8 percent per
year - and also somewhat more slowly than current expenditures.

88. The essential feature of Government current revenue and expenditure
since 1965 has been the wide disparity in rates of growth from year to year.
Thus, revenues practically stagnated in 1967 mainly because of a general
slowing down in the growth of foreign trade transactions. Conversely, a
spectacular in.crease of 25 percent in current revenue took place in 1968
when. compared to 1967. exports rose by 33 percent and imports 28 percent,
and an additional revenue of CFAF 5 billion was also obtained from importarLt
reforms of the value added tax and of the general income tax. 2/ In 1969 reve-
nues benefited fully from the tax reforms introduced in the previous year
and partly from the effects of the devaluation of the CFA franc in AuRust
that year. The increase in revenue was 1.1.4 percent and the ratio of budgettary
savings before debt service increased to 27 nercent: this nronortion. however,
remained below those of 1964 and 1965. The full effect of the devaluation
is exnected to be felt in 1970: thia largelv exnlains the high level nf the
estimates for that year which are 12.8 percent above 1969 realizations. InL
March 1970 the Government decided a general salarv increase for the nublic
sector. Salaries will be raised by 5 percent (for the higher ones) to 32
percent (for the lower ones) resulting in a sunnlementarv waae bill of
CFAF 1.6 billion, representing 32 percent of the total increase in expenditures
this vear (1970!. Theme meanureS will result in a 2,8 nperent increase in
the share of wages and salaries in total current expenditures, which in recent
years Avieraged 45 nereent.

1/ Figures for 1960-61 are unreliable. The average rate of increase for
1962-70 At-nirfriino tn the latest (Mny 1970) revised hibdag- f4lguir-ar

11.2% p.a.

2/ As a result of the introduction of the "pay-as-you-earn" system for
-ersonal l.come taxes, rever.ues .have been t eA -. ir 4. 1096.



GOVERNMENT FINANCE*

(CFAF billion)

1960 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1L970 19615-70
____ ____ - ~~~~~~~~~~(estlmt~es)

1. Total Crovernmernt Revenue 26.5 44.6 48.2 51.0 51.2 6h4,O 71.,3 80.4 366..1

2. Total Current Expenditlare- 21.6 32.1 34.0 39.2 41.7 , 52,.0 o,_ 274.4,

3. Total Budgetary Savings 4.9 12.5 14.2 11.8 9..5 13,.5 19.3 23.4 91.7

4. Debt Service (by CAA)' .2 2.4 4.5 4.,6 4h.9 5.5 5.4 8.6 33 -5

5. Total Savinigs available for investment 4.7 10.1 9'.7 7.2 4.6 8.0 13.9 14.8 58.2

6. Ratio of savings (3) to revenue (1) 18%, 2 8%; 29%' 23 % 19,% 21% 279 :29% 25%

7. Ratio of savings (5) to revenue (1) 18%; 23% 20c% 14,% 9% 13% 19% 18% 16%

* On cash basis for calendar years.

aJ This includes some investment expenditoure (est;imalted between (CFAF 1.7 and 2.2 billion per year in national accounts)

and the net deficits of Treasary aLccounts outside the budget :insofar as they correspond to current expenditures.

Current budget only (budget general).

/ Amortization and interest.

Source: Annex - Tables 5.1-5.2
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Revenue Structure

89. The Ivorian fiscal system is similar to that of other countries in
French speaking Africa. The revenue structure of the Ivorian economy is
summarized in the following tables.

Structure of Government Revenue for Selected Years

fuercen.t)

10KA QC.LJ .'I U' 

WL. LJJrect Taxes~. 7. L.J A.J

'ncome anu prof';t6 L0.2 1.'L
-Taxes on property 3.0 4.3 3.2

2. Indirect Taxes on Domestic
rransactions i7.6 19.

-Value added tax 4.5 9.8 8.6
-Excise taxes 6.4 7.8 10.4

3. Indirect Taxes on Foreign Trade 70.2 60.9 59.2

-Import taxes 46.8 40.5 40.4
of which: Import duties (32.8) (23.9) (21.4)

Value added tax (11.3) (14.1) (17.4)
-Export duties 23.4 20.4 18.8

4. Other Taxes 2.3 3.7 1.1

5. Non-tax Revenue 7.2 3.3 3.4

00. U 100.0 100.0

90. Diriect taxes were only 1.8 percent of GNP in 1960, but increased
progressiively to 3.1 percent in 1965. Their corresponding share in govern-
ment revrenue rose from only 9 percent in 1960 to 14 percent in 1965 and are
estimated to .17 percent in 1970. Income and profit taxes account for the
bulk of this revenue.

91. In L968 profit tax rates were increased from 25 to 33 percent. As
a resull: of these changes and of the introduction of the "pay-as-you-earn"
system for personal income taxes, direct tax revenue increased between 1967
and 1968. The system of direct taxation as a whole is only very sligthlv
progressive and it seems reasonable to expect direct taxes to make an in-
creasingt contribution to Government revenue in the future.
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92. Indirect taxes absorbed 15 percent of GNP in 1960, 16 percent in
1965 and will probably represent 17.5 percent in 1970. Indirect taxes
accounted for about 80 percent of Government revenue in the period 1960-70.

Average Annual Growth Rates of Main Taxes

(Percent)

196u-65 1965-70 1960-70

Direct Taxes 23.2 14.4 18.7

of which:
- Income and Profits 24.1 17.7 20.9

Indirect Taxes 12.3 10.4 11.3

of which:
- Value added tax 22.7 12.3 17.4
- Excise taxes 15.8 14.2 15.0
- Export duties 10.0 8.6 9.3
- Import duties 6.1 8.0 7.1

Total Tax Revenue 14.0 10.4 12.2

93. The share of import and export taxes and duties (including value
added tax on imports) in Government revenue amounted to around 70 percent,
in 1960, but declined to 61 percent in 1965 and to 59 percent in 1970.
The effect of the devaluation is reflected in a 15 percent increase in the
yields of export duties in the budget estimates for 1970. The value added
tax contributed in 1960 some 16 percent to Government revenue and
accounted in 1965 for some 24 percent (about the same share as import taxes
and duties that year). In 1970 it is expected to be the most important
single source of revenue, accounting for some 26 percent of the total. Rates
on the latter tax were raised by two points in the tax reform program of 1968
yielding an additional revenue of some CFAF 4 billion. Excise taxes, prin-
cipally on gasoline, tobacco and alcoholic beverages, accounted for 8 percent
in 1965 and increased during the following years to 10 percent in 1970.

94. Non-tax revenue, such as income from Government property admin-
istrative fees, service charges, etc., accounted only for some 3 percent in
the 1965-70 period and its share decreased slightly in recent years.

95. Allocation of Government revenue. Total Government revenue is
allocated to the Current Budget 1/, the Investment Budget 2/ and the Amortiza-

1/ Budeet General (BG).

2/ RBudcet Snpeial d'TnvestisqPment et d'Enuipement (RBTEL)
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tion Fund 1/ by earmarking tax revenue to each of the budgets 2/, as shown in
the followtin table:

Mnin Allocations of Government Revenue

(CFAF billion)

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1970

Current Budget 36.4 39.6 39.1 48.2 55.0 58.7 73

Investment Budget 7.6 7.] 7.5 10.8 9.9 13.1 16

Amortization Fund 4.2 4.3 4.6 5.0 6.4 8.6 11

TOTAL 48.2 51.0 51.2 64.0 71.3 80.4 100

Taxes on income and profits as well as the value added tax are allocated
among the Current Budget, the Investment Budget and the Amortization Fund.
Taxes on property, business and license taxes go both to the Current Budget
and the Investment Budget. The excise taxes are entirely earmarked for the
Investment Budget. The remaining tax receipts and other non-tax revenues
are allocated to the Current Budget which disposed of some 76 percent of
total Government revenue in 1965 and 73 percent in 1970. In 1965 and 1970
the share of the Investment Budget in total revenue was 15 percent and 16
percent respectively and that of the Amortization Fund 9 and 11 percent.
The share of Government revenue allocated to the Investment Budget and the
Amortization Fund has :Lncreased in recent years due to the expanded invest-
ment program and higher debt charges.

Goverunent Current Expenditures

96. A combined functional and administrative classification of current
expenditure is shown below for selected years:

1/ Caisse Autonome d'Amortissement (CAA).

2/ These include far less important allocations also (to roads fund,
to reforestation fund- etc.).
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Government Current Expenditures

(Percent)
1960 1965 1970

General 13 37 27

-Defense (2? (9) (8)

Social S28 34

-Education (15) (17) (23)

-Health (8) (10) (10)

Econo mi..,c 26 21 23

NLo,.-iL ar on.aAl exper.di.tures It 1 

10 ln0n lnn

97. Ejr.endiLhtures on Cevera! Searices ose at a hinh a.nbal average
rate of 34 percent between 1960 and 1965 largely as the result of the estab-
L.LhImer.; of a a.tion.al admlnistrat io. after inddep=endWencWe f% M-inistri=-S of &IL the

Interior, Defense, Foreign Affairs, National Assembly, etc.) Their rate of
growth declined Lu 5 percentL A.L tLLhe 1965-70 prLLod. L.Lus theiLr share .iMrst

increased very rapidly and then declined after 1965. In 1970 they are ex-
pecLeu to accouLLL fur o percenuL U1 currentL uuuget uutlays.

98. The very ±oW LeveL of scnool atenduance at ehe time or' independence
and the high rate of population growth have quite normally resulted in a
spectacular increase in aDsolute and relative terms for euucation ana public
health expenditures. This increase has accelerated in recent years: it was
13 percent per year in 19ou-o6 and 15 percent in l9OO-7U. Ln particular
between 1967 and 1968 the increase was 19 percent. Outlays for education
increased faster than expenditures for social services as a whole over the
years 1965-70, or by almost 17 percent, as against 14.2 percent for health.
In 1970 education and public health will account for 33 percent in total
Government expenditures reflecting the high priority given by the Government
to the Social Sector.

99. Outlays in Economic Services, principally affecting agriculture,
animal production, and public works, increased by only 5 percent a year over
the 1960-65 period, but have risen at an annual growth rate of 12 percent
since 1965. In 1970 they will account for 23 percent in Government outlays,
the same percentage as for education alone.

100. The distribution of current expenditure among wages and salaries
(average 45 percent), materials and maintenance (average 32 percent), and
transfers (average 23 percent) has not changed significantly in recent years.
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2. Mobilizing Capital Resources for the Public Sector

101. The Ivory Coast has so far financed from its own resources a much
higher proporzt…io n o f i8 4" s P.'4 1 4c Investment programs th- an, f-n, Fran t

AA.L5L1W& ~~~D&~IjJI.~~L b.&~J&5 'JL ~~b . &&aVL ~UIU%asu% V&W6& A&54 C "

colony. External capital requirements however have been increasing rela-
LJ.V~~U t. a 'AU.Ub.L C. La LU AA~L&J AUL..~ . AL.U'Lm. a6La. U tI4U.S. lyw..d abso'-wuey. Accs to exte..,al sources ofC cap-':a'I and the

attraction of foreign capital and enterprise have been facilitated by
specia1 cooperatiou agreements wi th the former colornial power, b-y its mem-
bership :Ln the franc area, and by its association with the European Economic
Coimmun';tl. Bu; th,e Irv.r Coast's abili-. -. -ttract loreign capl;- 'has~AiU LALb DIAL 44 LI xJvqJLy %"J@I D uL.L.&.6y LUW CaLLL L. J.IJLJ U IaJLBA M LS

above all been favorably affected by the country's development potential,
it.s rather lib.isal pvl;.cii: 51 i-s political DIslility.

10u. JJe pattern of public inveetment financing since 1960 is charac-
terized by a decline in the share of internal as against external resources
and by an increase in i:he share of both external borrowing and non-Govern-
ment public savinps in the most recent years. These features are summarized
in the following tabie. For iack of information, however, the data exclude
investment by local authorities, which is small and largely financed through
the central government bugdet, and some residential or office construction
by public: firms which has assumed some importance in the last few years.



Sources of Finance for Public Investment

/a
1960-66 1967 1968 1969 1970 1967-70X--

1. Total 2publi-c ivBme. i
(CFAF billion) 93.2 20.9 22.3 32.0 47.0 130_-_

2. Financing (percent)

3. Budgetary savings 62.5 28.2 40.0 33.5 26.0 32.0

4. Other public savings /d 2.8 14.0 8.0 7.0 33.0 17.0

5. Public firms funds 7.5 10.7 6.8 8.4 7.0 7.5

6. Internal borrowing 0.1 1.4 2.2 3.7 2.0 3.0

7. External grants 14.5 17.8 11.5 10.3 5.0 10.5

8. External borrowing 12.8 28.0 31.5 37.1 27.0 30.0

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

/a Figures based on the estimates for the 1970 investment budget of
CFAF 44.1 billion and therefore total planned public investment may
be in the order of 47 billion.

/b Including Government participations.

/c This is a revised estimate of actual expenditure. Total financing
meAns -ommitted for esnenditure during the neriod will amount to about
CFAF 145 billion of which CFAF 103 billion through BSIE. The revised
total for 1967-70 ex'eeiA the sutm Of inv.etmient eatAiRtee for earh year
for which revised estimates were not available to the Mission.

/d Mainly- surpluses of the agricultural price stabilization fund transferred
to, the inve6t-.er.t budget.

s-n s-ho 4 nnoa s-mans- h..Aaos-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~%L-m v SL% .L

103J. LL.heL~LI share of 'A.LeL. t. kDIlL ic resources (iUO 3, 4, 5) has

from nearly 73 percent in 1960-66 to. 56 percent in 1967-70. This has- im-
portant implications. nowever, this relative ueclLne huas takun place during.

a period when the annual level of public investment has increased 2.3 times.
Thus the average annual level of local public resources in 1967-70 will Have,
been close to CFAF 18 billion or almost double the level of 1960-66 at cur-
rent prices. Even allowing for price increases, the absolute growth of public
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savings remains quite significant. But there has been no growth of public
mnvsna.s invsptped relAtive to CDP: they were between 4.5 and 5 nercent both

in the recent years (1967-68) and in 1960-66, although this proportion may
niroe asll4htly highev in 1QAQ anig 1Q70 Ane A r,etnl' of the trannfer to the

Government investment budget of large savings by public institutions (item
4 of tho above #lahla nt1-f thrtan t%f teh fot pr4ri1ttirrl n,rl,'e at21n414Ynt4e,I

L --- 4 - -- - -- - r- -

fund.

104. The share of public firms has changed little. This share has
om "e p rlr.1-ci-pall f:o . h elet:i powe: A-Ra EreeEecrqednna....n n n 11..CtaY &X a al- ant-.- I.t,a..& CM,n en --. (Wa-n a -l- -4-.-4-n. -_

Chte-d'Ivoire - EECI), the Port of Abidjan, the Office of Post and Telecom-
-unicatiOn. --A 4the -a1aw4hich is J4 t Ao44-1. -- a-d operat-edA -4-i TTh.Uppe

uaA.. LJ.uL a~UL4I .&0 LaJwA W4IJ.LLIL A. J%0J&&I..Y /w&&~U "u && .~ WA.I4& r1

Volta (Regie Abidjan Niger - RAN), in decreasing order of their contribution
to pulcivs.-et. .hes fi hval6ber r.ndthogte1.. jJL&JJIA.. .LLA LUL~ . 19=0U .AL~LUCP L&&2V~ CLLOL' UF=~I L.LLaLCLA&.~.V. & L %LLUUSLL I.L&=

Government budget (included under item 3), by borrowing from the French
C.aisse Cer,;rale (CACCOE) t-aud bLiy- o-thuer external aid.

15J. Government budget surpluseb, as 8hown before ha-ve fluctuated
markedly. Their size depends, by definition, on the level of current re-
venue not spent by the current budget. ruwe-ver the system of earmarknUg
tax revenues for the investment budget (BSIE) and for other purposes such
as debt amortization (CA) has assured the availability of a certain
minimum for investment. Because of its composition, tax revenue of the in-
vestment budget is relatively less affected by overaii economic fluctuations
than taxes on imports and exports which are the principal sources of current
budget revenues. wnile under the prevailing system current expenditures must
be kept to the level of current revenue allocated to the Budget General, urL-
anticipated deficits or surpiuses do, of course, occur from time to time.
The Government may allocate new taxes to the investment budget, but it has
not done so since the BSIE was instituted in its present form in 1965. As
of 1970 some taxes (on spirits, tobacco and cartridges and part of the value
added tax) previously allocated to the investment budget will be earmarked
for other purposes, but at the same time the revenue from an additional tax
on gasoline has been assigned to BSIE. T:he table below gives the evolution
of the revenues of the investment budget and the occasional surpluses or
deficits of the current budget as well as the variation of the net deficit
of government accounts besides the current budget and which represent
additions to Government current expenditures:



(CFAF billion)

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970

Tax revenue
going to BSIF 4.8 3.9 5.4 7.6 7.1 7.5 iQ.8 9.9 12.1

Surplus from
current budget 1.7 - - 2.6 -0.2 -2.1 -0.2 2.0 -

Net deficit of
other accounts - - - -0.7 -0.6 -1.1 -1.1 -1.5 -

106. Public savings outside the Government budget and public firms
come principally from the agricultural price stabilization fund, but also
from other institutions such as the Social Security and pensions fund (Caisse
de Compensation et de Prestations Familiales de Cote-d'Ivoire - CCPFCI). Opera-
tions and results of CSSPPA are described elsewhere 1/. By nature the surpluses
of the Caisse are unstable; net surpluses have been as follows:

1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 1968/69 1969/70*

CFAF billion -0.9 4.8 6.5 9.2 (14.0)

* rough estimate

Until 1969 the Caisse used to transfer some of its profits to the Government
investment budget (CFAF 1 to 3 billion). The balance has been used for
subsidizing some agricultural operations (CFAF 1 - 1.5 billion each year),
for office construction both for the Caisse and for rent (e.g. CFAF 3.5
billion for a 23-story building in Abidjan), or for investment in interest-
yield-ing liquid assets, held either abroad or, more recently with the CAA.

107. This year (1970) -the Government is expected to obtain CFAF 13.5
bil-lion from the Caisse on terms still to be defined. This transfer will
leave the Caisse sufficient liquid funds to perform its stabilization function
if export prices decline.

1/ See Volume II of this report - Agricultural Development.
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Internal Borrowing

108. Government internal borrowing from non public sources has consisted
so far of a 6 percernt long term loan issued by the Soci4t6 Nationale de Finan-
cement (SONAFI) and subscribed mainly by insurance companies. Other internal
borrowing takes place through the issue of certificates by the Fonds National
d'Investissement (FNI) and Societ& Nationale de Financement. Through the FNI
the Government in fact requires private firms to lend to the Government part
of their profits. The amount borrowed is actually assessed and collected by
the Treasury together with the profits tax. From 1963 to 1969 compulsory
subscriptions by firms to FNI certificates 1/ totalled about CFAF 12 billicn.
Of this no more than half has been transfered to FNI, and the balance has
replenished the liquid funds of the Treasury. FNI certificates can, under
certain conditions, be used by firms to finance new investments; what is not
used in this way has to be consolidated by holders of certificates into
SONAFI's bonds at 6 percent with 20 years maturity if the subscriber provides
an equal amount in fresh money or into SONAFI's bonds at 2.5 percent with
40 years maturity when subscription is in FNI certificates. Of course sub-
scription to the 6 percent bonds may be made entirely in fresh money. From
1963 to 1969, nearly CFAF 3 billion were thus collected through 6 percent
loans of which about one third by utilization of FNI certificates. Proceeds
of the 40 year loans at 2.5 percent amounted to CFAF 1.6 billion as of end
November 1969. The 2.5 percent bonds are naturally not considered attractive
investments and though not transferable in principle. unknown amounts are
reportedLy traded at around one fifth of their face value.

109. In December 1969, in a novel effort to mobilize private savings,
the Government launched its first general Dublic loan for an amount of CFAF
500 mill:ton. To make subscriptions attractive, the bonds were issued in
units of only CFAF 5;000; carried an interest rate of 7 percent and offered
lottery prizes on reimbursement. To stimulate the development of an embryonic
financial market the local commerrial banks formed a ioint offire to "peg"
the price of the bonds at least at their par value. The loan was fully sub-
scribed by the end of Februarv 1970. About three fourths were taken un in
Abidjan and mostly, as was the objective, by medium level wage earners, small
planters and other Ivorian medium income arouns with the average subscrintion
being CFALF 27,D500.

1/ Subscriptions to t:he certificates are based on taxable profits and
coll]eted by treasury agentR At the same time ea the nrnfit tax. Not
surprisingly they are often considered as a sort of additional tax, es-
pecni.lly b, szmall firm.s whic'h are not algavi, 8awarp of the nosi4ble

uses; of the certilicates and do not even care to obtain from FNI the
actual certificate after they have paid for it to the ta x lectr.
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External Aid and External Borrowing-

110. As compared to other former French colonies of Africa, official
arants have alwavy contr-ibuted a smal1 nronortion of publir invpetment finan--
cing in the Ivory Coast l/. The small percentage of grants in total invest-
mpnt- qimnlv reflecteld t-lw cointrv' Rahi.l1itv to mobilize t bot! innterna1 re-

sources an(I exterrnal loan capital. But there has been in recent years a
deli{berate nolirv on the part of external sourres to either diiss.rd or e--

crease investment grants. Especially FAC but also FED and UN specialized
agencies nevertheless continue to finanre tPrhnjral ass-itancen

lll. External niiblir indebtednes which was small at the time of
independence more than doubled in the first half of the sixties and then
tripled in the next four years (1965 to 1969), as is shoiT. irn the table
below. External debt managed by CAA is shown below (item A) together with
total external public or publicly guaranteed debt as rorted bo theGovrn-

ment to IBRD (item B) 2/ since 1966.

External Public Debt Outstanding at End of Year

(CFAF billion)

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969

A - CAA debt
. Total 10.0 11.5 14.0 17.0 19.4 24.0 30.0 33.5 70.8 76.0
. Disbursed 8.7 10.5 12.2 14.2 16.1 21.0 24.1 25.5 32.0 n.a.

B - Reported to

IBRD
. Total 48.5 57.0 90.0 95Q0*
Disbursed 37.0 37.0 48.0 n.a.
Total ($million) 196.4 230.5 326.4 342.8*

*Based on report to IBRD: includes new debts contractedl between January 1,
1969 and August 14- 1969.

1/ However, in relation to its share in the total population of African
countries associated with the EEC (6 percent), the Ivory Coast ob-
tained a rather large proportion of the total grant aid available
under the first and second FED (8 and 9 percent reispectively).

2/ Apart from possible discrepancies between figures given in CAM
Aocuments and reports sumI tted to the Bank by the Government, theVuMIzXO~r v * fV- _Vs _ b._ .. J_ 

substantial difference between the two is that CAM covers all Govern-
r..ent debt anA a part ofi th..e debtU gu ranteed by the Gover...ent but u t n o t

the bulk of debt by local authorities, state firms or firms with
"overLment partiLcLipatiLon, whereas these, whe guaranteed bU)y th e

Government - which is usually the case - are reported to IBRD.
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Ir, 1968 a,lone thle amunt of r.ew AO contracted t h.rough rA Adoubled, A.l4L. L.I 'rU1U UU.L U ±argely
as the result of loans negotiated for the large Kossou and San Pedro projects.
NTew debt contraLcted rLn 1969U (up to AUgUs;L L4) LULsb uir C .J.F U3L. ?LL.L ($49Y.2

million) including $17.1 million from IBRD. About 95 percent of the Govern-
ment debi as of the end of 1969 was Uebu external.

112. The share of contractors' and suppliers- credits 1/ in Government
external debt rose rapidly to 30 percent and 40 percent by the end of 1965
and 1967 respectively. While their share naa declined to 21 percent by tne
end of 1968 owing to the contraction of large long-term loans, their absolute
total increased by CFAF 15 billion or 100 percent between the end or 1965
and the end of 1968. As of August 14, 1969 suppliers' credit and similar
loans represented 26% of total external debt.

113. As late as the end of 1967 the average interest rate on Government
debt was estimated to be about 3.5 percent and average repayment period 20
years. Ihese average t:erms were considerably influenced by the favorable
conditions of pre-independence loans from the Caisse Centrale de Cooperation
Economique. Recently average terms have become harder. Thus the greater
part of the debt contracted in 1968 is on terms closer to 7 Percent.
Suppliers' creclits vary in terms. The greater part has maturities of 4-10
years and an interest rate of 8-9 percent. The real cost of such credits,
is often increased by the higher price of the goods or services involved.

114. The share of the debt payable in non-franc currency has been
increasing. Debt in 'French and CFA Francs, which in fact raises no imme-
diate foreign exchange problem, and which accounted for three quarters of
total Government debt in 1965, represented only 40 percent of the total
in 1968. The other 60 percent was in Italian lire, U.S. dollars (20 percent:
each), German miarks (10 percent) etc.

115. With few exceptions, loans and credits outside suppliers' finance
have been granted by official aid agencies: French FAC and Caisse Centrale.,
FED and the !European Investment Bank, German Kreditanstalt fur Wiederaufbau,
U.S. Eximbank, etc. and, more recently, IBRD. Two notable exceptions are
the biannual loans which have been issued since 1959 on the French capital
market (with French Treasury guarantee) in a total amount of CFAF 6.65
billion (FF 133 million; $27 million) and $10 million borrowing on the
Euro-dollar market in 1968 (the first operation of this kind by a developing
country).

1/ Predominantly con,tractors' credits, i.e. construction work partly
pre-financed by contractors. ("Conventions a paiement differe -

CPD").
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116. The external debt may be classified according to three categories
of "hardness": soft loans (interest rates of 2-4 percent and maturities of
20 years and more) from FAC, CCCE, FED, Kreditanstalt, etc., representing
about 30 percent of total debt; medium-soft loans from EIB, Eximbank and
IBRD, and CAA loans on the French market, etc., making up about 40 percent
of the total; and hard loans, i.e. suppliers' credits, Euro-dollars loan,
etc., which represent about 30 percent of the total debt.

117. So far, debt service has not been a heavy burden on the balance
of payments. However. it has become an increasingly heavy charge on Govern-
ment revenues, as is indicated by the table below, which includes also payments
on the small proportion of internal debt.

1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970

1. Government debt service
(GAA) (CFAF billion) 2.4 4.5 4.6 4.9 5=5 5.4 8=6

2. As % of Government
revenue 5.4 9.3 9.0 9.6 8.6 7.6 10.7

While the CAA has so far had no difficulty in meeting service out of the
revenues alloeated to it; new sources of revenue had to. be transferred
recently to CAM to enable the latter to meet its obligations resulting from
newly rnntrantpd Inans (Rnscnoni etc.-) Greater difficulties mAy he ex-
perienced in the future particularly since other claims on Government re-
sources are increasing rapidlv.

118. The ivon-y C c 4-bution to externlly firanced 4a,-*a

also accounts for an increasingly important claim on public resources. In
the past alsources FAG and FFD parteicularly, used to financ a ver

large percentage of project costs, including local expenditures and current
costs Moreover, the fnancng of such "local contributior.s' as were -es-
sary did not present a serious problem in view of the relative abundance of
local Aeorcs owvr,4ceC4g ifculties are now being er.counteredA
because foreign aid agencies are tending to limit the proportion of project
cost1s thtey will fLinance, anl. thiL1e grantL. proportion of L foreigr. ass'ti;ance 'Ls
diminishing. The table below shows that Government resources have been

"o,;;iut'ng ar. increasing share of ;t.e cos; ofetL.ll ia,edpoetcon L. L LLi LL dL iILd5Lng 5IadLC UJ. LILM LUSL UJ. CACL~L&aLdLy L.ARLdL1.tZU proJects
(line 1) and have been absorbing a larger proportion of the budgetary rev-

-40"':t OsClated to the Gove:rrwxL AJI Cbt*u:LLL uuugrL vs xLJLLV 4);
eruL ±±(LQ UL1 ULUi-U ±ent mLL budget "InLesj

1970
1967 1968 1969 (provisional)

1 - % 16 18 18 25

2 - % 20 20 25 28



Both proportions are still modest but their increase is a matter of concern
to the Goverrment. Besides, tne proportion would be nigher ir cney rererred
only to external loans and if external grants were excluded.

119. Growing debt service and local contributions to foreign financed
projects, have significantly diminished the amount of "freely disposable"
budgetary savings since 1968, as is shown in the table below (CFAF billioll):

1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970

1. Government debt service 2.4 4.5 4.6 4.9 5.5 5.4 13.6

2. "local contribution" 1.0* 1.0* 1.5* 2.0 3.0 3.8 5'.6

3. "Free" budgetary.savings 7.0 7.2 8.0 8.5 12.8 8.9 8.8

4. Total budgetary satvings 12.5 14.2 11.8 9.5 13.5 19.3 23.4

5. (3) as % of total (4) 56 51 68 89 95 46 38

* Mission estimate.

120. How% successful the Government has been in mobilizing capital re--
sources can be measured against the original investment objectives of the
Government. These were first set forth in the "Perspectives Decennales
1960-70". 1/ Although the latter did not specify the separate target for
1960-66! the level of public investment realized in that period (CFAF 93.2
billion) was in line with the general trend set forth in tlie Perspectives..
The formal four-year plan for 1967-70 2/ prolected total public investment:
at a figure between CFAF 110 billion and CFAF 125 billion, including an
"optional tranche". at 1965 prices. In addition. debt repayment was fore--
cast at CFAF 22.5 billion. Investment expenditure by the end of 1970 will.
probably reach CFAF 130 billion, excluding some items such as constructionL
by various autonomous bodies which, though no estimate is available, may
amount to about CFAF 3-5 billion. Taking account of the increase in prices.
the minimum objective of CFAF 110 billion in real terms will have been pro-
bablv sliehtlv exceeded.

1/ Perspectives Decennales de Developpement Economique et Social 1960-
1970; Ministare du Plan. The Perspectives were published as late
as 1967. However, they were used as the basic planning document
within the Government and revtsed several times before 1967.

2/ LMn Plan tie Tlvelnnnament Ernnnm1nue. Sneial eP rflt,t,r1 l 19QF7-70- T.u,=

No. 67-302 of July 10, 1967.
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121. The pattern of financing, however, will not entirely conform
to the original plan. Thus, central Government savings are iikely to be
lower (by 15 percent) and gross external borrowing higher (by 25 percent)
than planned. On the other hand, non-budgetary savings, including those
of public enterprises will be higher (by about 50 percent). For the
public sector as a whole, total external financing is likely to be 53.5
percent instead of 48.5 percent - i.e. 10 percent higher than planned.

Financing of Public Investment 1967-70

Planned
(maximum Realized As percent

at 1965 prices)(at current price)of planned
CFAF billion CFAF billion target

Budgetary savings /6.1 64.3/a 85

Other public savings 10.0 20.2 200

Public firms 7.5 10.0 133

Internal borrowing 4.8 4.0 84

External grants 16.5 13.5 82

External borrowing (gross) 32.0 40.0 125

Total (gross) 146.9 152.0 103

Debt service - 22.4 - 23.3 104

External borrowing (net) 9.6 16.7 174

Total (net) 124.5 128.7 103

/a This figure includes the amount of debt service paid by the Government
(through Caisse Autonome d'Amortissement) or CFAF 23.3 billion. In
the table of paragraph 102 the item for budgetary savings is net of
debt renavment.

122= Finqanral rpontlrc-e mobili1ed by the publis sertnr have not all
been invested in physical assets. A part has been used to build up reserves
at home, thereby broadening the credit basis of the banking svytem andA alan
abroad, within and outside the franc zone.



IV. DEVELOPMENT POLICIES

A. General Planning

123. Planning in the early years after independence was an exercise
largely internal to the Ministry of Finance and Plan. The first planning
document was a "Perspectives D6cennales de Developpement Economigue et
Social 1960-1970".This document, after a number of revisions, was not
made public until 1967. In January 1966 the Presidency assumed both port-
folios of Finance and of Planning with two "ministres-del6gugs" in charge.
These were subsequently made full cabinet ministers.

124. The first plan with full legal force - "Loi-Plan" - was prepared
for the four years 1967-70 and was consistent with the guidelines of the
Perspectives. It is in principle implemented through three-year public
"rolling" investment programs (e.g. for 1967-69, then 1968-70, etc.) and
ultimately translated, with revisions if needed, into annual investment
budgets (BSIE).

125. The main objectives of the 1960-70 Perspectives and the 1967-70
plan were:

Planned Annual Growth Rates 1960-70

Gross Domestic Product 7.3 percent in 1965 prices

National Income Per Head 4.8 " " " "

Agriculture : 3.8 " " it

Industry : 15.4 " " "

Exports : 7.8 " " "

The analysis of economic growth since 1960 has shown that these targets
are being achieved or closely approximated, and in the case of exports,
exceeded.

126. The pattern of planned and realized public investment appears
in the following table (CFAF billion):
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1960-65 1967-70 1967-70

Agriculture11.1 /. r' Q

CIrop development(96(3.)30)

Infrastructure 42 4.5 9.

Roads (1.2 (11.2) (1.1

rower (63.(.) (.4)

Urban (3-.) L) (;0.6)

Social 14 15.3 12.9

EluucatLon (. (8.)j ( )

Health (1.9) (5.9) (3.8)

Administrative infrastructure 16.7 8.8 10.5

Government participations 6.7 7.4 7/8

Studies and research 5.3 4.9 6.5

93.2 116.0 130.5

* Provision6l Estimates for 1969.

127. Comparisons between forecasts and realizations are difficult
because general and price variations by sector are not precisely known.
Due account must be taken of the fact that the 1967-70 figures include
only estimates for 1970. However, some features emerge. Infrastructure
investment in general is ahead of planned objectives, largely because of
the construction of the Kossou Dam (started early in 1969) and San Pedro
port (started in 1967) and the volume of administrative building, notably
in Abidjan. The program for agriculture as a whole has lagged somewhat,
especially for forestry and livestock (not shown in table); crop develop-
ment has generally been in accordance with the schedule, due largely to
the successful implementation of the carefully planned program for oil
palm and coconut. The health program is not up to schedule, primarily
because of delays in rural health plans.



128. In terms of project content there seem to be a good many diffe-
rer.ces L)bIe6w-ee.1 n.-pa ard r elzain ThonTuigh no detail ar av-nia4 a1

the Min:Lstry of Plannlng has estimated that perhaps 20 percent of actual
pui.&.L.L L .U CDLLILb -u.a C - && S'- - .*&* - I -- --.. O *publc inrvestmrents outlIays were not foreseen ir. the aLoi4-Plan. T..4s is
particuLarly the case of construction works pre-financed by contractors
/ ^ t t_ *-4-..Au 1-tt4 ^~e\n^,o1..e ., A4_- -4 - 4 A * k £ULo Cex1Limp .ULe aXL A. V anA ^LL V aA.V V . W-'-.-* . a A O - *-Vs- PL VJ LW * oa

for road construction, modernization of railways, construction of rural
LhospitaLs an.u prJLLr,Cary schooAls , anr. the provision of sa..ll rurall water
supply facilities have not been carried out. What is more serious, two
biKg projects startedu inr th'e periLod, = th4ose for Soan Pe%dro and Kossou, h'adU
not been included in tLhe plans. Neither of these projects, and especially
NO880UU were ready forL conslderation when the 1967LL-70U p'lan was beilng pre-
pared. While the "rolling" three-year programs were supposed to make
adjustments in the plan to take into account new projects, only two uo

these programs, that for 1967-69 and for 1971-72, were formally approved.

B. Agricultural Pol:Lcies

129. The Government approach to agricultural development has been
pragmat:ic, flexible and decentralized. Government intervention is perva-
sive but at the same time quite diverse. Pricing policies have been used
for a variety of purposes in different cases: encouraging production, ac-
cumulat:Lng public savings, and redistributing income. Agriculture invest-
ment programs have aimed at creating large state plantations in association
with private small holdings. Private foreign capital and know-how has been
associalted with local and external public capital. Under general guidance
of the M4inistry of Agriculture a wide array of autonomous agencies have
been charged with responsibility for particular crops.

130. By and large these policies have been successful and have con-
siderabLy contributed to the rapid growth of production (6.5 percent per
year at current prices) and of exports (11 percent per year at current
prices). They would not, of course, have achieved these results if it were
not for the generally very positive response on the part of farmers or in
the absence of three factors already noted: availability of good land,
abundant labor supply, especially in the early years after independence,
and favorable world markets in the more recent period. Also problems
attributable to either excessive (e.g. rice) or insufficient (e.g. forestry)
Government intervention 1/ have arisen.

1/ See Volume II of report - Agricultural Development.
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131. The most general objective has been, and still remains, to in-
crease exportable nroduction. The emphasis was first on coffee and cocoa- 1/
The instrument for tihis development has been the maintenance of a Govern-
ment guaranteed market with a fixed farm price, backed un in the case of
cocoa, by extension of credit. A favorable combination of circumstances
hAq nermitted AO far to keen Government intervention both. limitted and
efficient. There was no shortage of suitable land and these two crops
were thp first to attract chean foreign labor: foreign markets were at
the beginning assured by the special relationship with France; the income
of farmers was su,rh that a relatively vInw guaranteed price wn8 an inrontive
to increase of production; even when the operation of the price guarantee
inrvolved the Government In financial los8, it so hapenaA that ths4a dA nrot
occur for both crops at the same time; finally, most of the development,
mainly clearIng an.d plantIng, could be carried out by the fa-mers themselves
without major investment expenditures. Thus there was very little need for
th*e Government to intervene actively or. take difficult . poll.cy decisior.s.

132. Tn .Js.ry, - the second largest export since 1965 / - the pol.cy
at first seems to have been to permit as rapid an exploitation as possible.
Or.ly later. was an. effort m.adetopromote 4 pro inu a . 4n order
to retain a larger proportion of value added within the country. Any coun-
try With -vigir. forest resouce face choi_es: r A ---ploitation with
the attendant dangers of exhaustion of resources, or conservation of re-
sources together with prom,otion of local ro--n, wlth the danger that
foreign investment is discouraged. The correct choice at the correct time
is not easy to makte.

LW LL'A I t. LU1 4 _ . U1_PUS. L._ _ _

since the mid-sixties: diversification and, to a lesser extent, regional
developmeltl. DiversiLication sought to uevelop other crops in order to
reduce dependence on coffee and cocoa, but not to replace coffee or cocoa
with these otner crops. In the case of oil palm, for instance, the agency
in charge did not itself plant palm trees where coffee had been grown, and
small-holders, though given an opportunity to grow oil pa'lm, were not
compelled to stop producing coffee in exchange. The same was true of other
alternatives to coffee, such as bananas or pineapple. Oil palm and coco-
nut are the mainstays of the diversification policy. The planting program
and the construction of six oil mills are proceeding according to a rigo-
rous time schedule and under strict technical norms. Since the "oil palm
plan" ("plan palmier") was started in 1963 over 40,000 hectares have been

1/ Coffee was first introduced in the last years of 19th century. The
first plantations were European but African planters soon developed
their own small holdings. Cocoa was introduced in the mid-twenties.
Both coffee and cocoa are now cultivated almost entirely in small and
medium size African plantations (from a few hectares to a few hundred).

2/ In 1969 forest products became the most important export.
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planted - 3/4 in industrial states and 1/4 in outgrowers plantations,
and nearly FrsX 20 b'llion has 'Ven comit-Ced t ko tis progrLam wit LII ,

EIB, French and IBRD assistance. The coconut program began in 1967; four
industrial bloCs of 2,400 ha have been planted. Further plantings of
20,000 ha of oil palm and 12,000 ha of coconuts are underway.

134. Other crops that are being successfully developed, though on a
smaller scale, include notably, pineapples, bananas, rubber, cotton and
rice. Efforts to develop livestock have been limited and no noticeable
progress has taken place so far. In the development of fishing the Govern-
ment has not been very active, but fishermen have taken advantage of oppor-
tunities to supply an increasing proportion of the domestic market.

135. Regional development was an attempt to redress tne Dalance ot
incomes in favor of the North. It also implied diversification, at the
level of the economy as a whole, since neither coffee nor cocoa could be
grown in the North, and thus any development there meant expansion of other
crops. Main emphasis was placed on cotton, with the Government subsidi-
zing prices to about 15 percent and providing an assured market and exten-
sion services.

136. In theory the Ministry of Agriculture has been responsible for
central direction and policy formulation while the implementation of
programs has been entrusted to specialized agencies. In practice, however,
the division of responsibility has not been so simple.

137. The Ministry itself lacks the means necessary to fully discharge
its functions. The data essential to proper policy formulation are very
deficient. The Ministry also does not have sufficient personnel qualified
to make policy and supervise and evaluate field operations. Most of the
competent staff, both local and foreign, is either in the Ministry of Plan-
ning or in the specialized agricultural agencies.

138. The specialized agencies are many, diverse in size, function and
performance. They are nominally responsible to the Minister of Agriculture
but in fact have a great deal of independent power and responsibility. The
most successful, so far, is probably the SODEPALM group 1/ which is charged
with oil palm and coconut development. This organization is remarkable,
among other things, because it combines, in typical Ivorian fashion, public
and private capital, local and foreign expertise, and includes in its

1/ It includes SODEPALM (Socigtg pour le D6veloppement du Palmier a
Huile) which owns the plantations oil palm and coconuts, PALMINDUSTRIE
which owns the oil mills and PALMIVOIRE which is the managing and
marketing body of the Group. SODEPALM was created in 1963 and the
other two in 1969 on the occasion of the implementation of a new
tranche of the oil palm and coconut; program in the financing of which
IBRD participated.
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operations both industrial estates and small holdings. As already noted,
the group. hsa bee n ntiitp otiQcnpfutl in imnlpmpntina the nrogram fnr nlAnta-
tion up to the present. A harder test of its performance, however, will be
4n the ananna.mnt nf the flAntat1nsa And the n--rketina of the products
when the planting program has been substantially completed.

139. SATMACI 1/ is an entirely public organization in charge of exten-
sion, and to s-om.e extent cred4t, for cnffeAe cocoa AnA rice. 2/ The wide
scope of its activities is demonstrated, for example, by the fact that
it employs some 2,500 exteanion workers thereas the M n4star of Arr*-4"tur
has only about 35. SATMACI has been particularly efficient in its extension
work on cocoa. It faces, however, a n,,nmber of financia4 l difficult4es arisi.a,
from delays in payments by the Government which employs SATMACI under tech-
nical' assIftance con.tracts, d4ffi4clt4i.e 4l obtal4ing -4lu:.ra.n- of

credits extended to rice growers, and losses incurred in industrial rice
u-. illi ng. nnke Gover,er.t h as ------.ized that aome spects of the ager.cy's
UL.L.L~.LA I. 4.L&I 13WV=LS&SUU~_I LACXU A &4C= f PL& OWM OjJDF 1-. . &J &.A= l L

organization and policies need to be reconsidered and is taking steps to
reuress its 'inancial situation.

140A. A_ in other frar.cophor.ic cour,tries cot:or.-veor hav eer
A.-V%.- .w LL UI..L9~ IL aLL.JI J..L. %..W.IA L % Yibj A =dVW.LWJjJUWU%L &&UO W==L&

entrusted to CFDT 3/ which is in charge of extension, the handling of credit,
market'r.Lg ar.d ir, part g'.L.'Lng. Ln recen;L yearU CrvT -h experienced cor,-
siderable success in developing cotton production by small-holders. The
OULpul. UL S=tU-t;ULLUIl Wb .JJVIU LUIUIS .LLI J.70'4/UJj ".L/UU WULUA L11 .Lg0/ipR EUU

30,000 tons forecasted for 1969/70 owing largely to unfavorable weather
this year. ULt1'Ler organizations with lirU'L.eU UUt 6'ALL YoeL6LMLY 'MVUL-

tant roles are SODEFEL 4/ which seeks to promote the production of fruits
and vegetables; SODEFOR 5/ which has undertaken a modeet reforestation
program that the Government hopes to greatly expand and MOTORAGRI 6/ which
was established to carry out land clearing for both public agencies and
private planters but which has had to be subsidized on a considerable
scale.

1/ Socigtg d'Assistance Technique et de Modernisation Agricole de Cote
d'Ivoire, created in 1958.

2/ From reeent information it is understood thAt the rice onpration
will be taken out of SATMACI and entrusted to a new agency "SODERIZ."

3/ Compagnie Frangaise pour le Developpement des Fibres Textiles.

L/ Soci 6t9 p ior la nalonnppement dea Frui4ta At Tgaiman

5/ Socigte pour le Dgveloppement Forestier.

6/ Soci6t6 de Motorisation Agricole.
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141. While individual operating agencies have had problems which
still have to be resoLved, the policy of decentralizing the implementation
of specific agricultural programs has on the whole been successful. These
organizations have helped to increase output and have gained much practical
experience. The effectiveness of their operations depend, of course, also
on proper tax and price policies and on the quality of applied research,
both of which have generally been satisfactory. In the future their acti-
vities will need to be coordinated with those of the two newly created
regional agencies (for the Kossou-Bandama valley 1/ and for the Southwest 2/),
and will have to focus more largely on improvements in food production
which are beceming increasingly necessary. Finally, more attention must
be paid to strengthening the Ministry of Agriculture to enable the
latter to coordinate and evaluate the operations of those many organiza-
tions and to set the policy framework within which they must function.

C. Industrial Policy

142. The record of industrial 3/ growth is impressive, as already noted
in the analysis of the national accounts. From 1960 to 1968 gross indus-
trial sales were multiplied by five, value added by four, emDlovment bv
three. The share of industry in GDP has thus doubled and represented close
to 9 nercent in 1968. This performance is the result of both general con-
ditions in the Ivory Coast, including political stability, and of a delib-
arate nolicv of favoring industry.

143. Government policy is founded on liberalism. The novernment hAs
promoted foreign private investment on a number of ways. The general con-
ditIona annlircsah1 tn industrial firma are nuite fAuvrabhle the profit
tax was 25 percent until 1968 and has been 33 percent since then; any new
firm ia entit4etliA f- from thQ4 tnv during five years; ne' ii.esat-

ments are within limits deductible from taxable profit. Further advantages
,may be obtained uAnder the investme.nt Code, particularly inr the form of a
ten year exemption from duties on imported materials. Transfer of profits
and arpital abroad in totally free within the frqnt- zon and uuh4ect to
mild control for other parts of the world. Thetpovernment so far has not
limited eTn1mp1oy,nnv_nt of eXPatvgte-a or foreign Af"4rAn lnhna by in.dtvin1iaia.
Good basic facilities have been available in Abidjan ard in other cities
at reasonable prl4 caa f Ar n7yr w1kn, prodAtIqot4^n cose Is h4nh. TIn

dustrial credit is in part granted by the Banque Ivoirienne de Developpement
Industrial (BIDI) a, 4in.t evaAturn acyreiated ini 19A6 byi tthe GoverIwent (91.1

percent of the capital), French Caisse Centrale (10.1 percent), the central

I/ A.4UL:i: .A la, tal.l A..UU W .(L&AAUMa

sAles 6ofi CF6ionale du aud over. (AQO) 

3/ Ir.dustry L,.ere d'eAfir.edu ir.cludes .,Ar.fLcurr. Wfir-- withaLnrC.ul gross
sales of CFAF 15 millllon and over.
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bank, a dozen of private local and foreign banks, and IFC (7.1 percent).
BIDI provides about 15 percent of the medium term and practically all the
long term loans granted to industrialists (mainly in the sector of torestry,
textile and oils and fats processing), in most cases to non-African firms.
BIDI;s operations have developed well. Total assets as of September 30,
1969 were CFAF 3.1 billion or 55 percent more than four years earlier.
Finally, in order to promote local entrepreneurship the Government has
recently (1968) created a Guarantee Fund (Fonds de Garantie des Credits
aux Entreprises Ivoiriennes) with a capital of CFAF 100 million. Its ef-
fectiveness cannot yet be assessed.

144. The Government has practically exerted no control on the direction
of industrialization in the past. Not surprisingly, industry has developed
in two ways: by processing of local agricultural products (timber, oils
and fats, cotton, pineapples, etc.) and through import.substitution. The
latter has primarily taken the form of processing imported materials and
final assembly of imported parts. The results of these developments are
that the rate of value added is generally small and that inter-industry
relations are very limited. The most important sub-sectors (by value of
sales) are timber, textiles, vehicles assembly, canning, grain milling, oils.
Metal and chemical production is very small. The only "heavy" industry is
the petroleum refinery.

145. While liberal policies have undoubtedly favored industrial ex-
pansion, some serious problems have developed in the process. Development
of the various branches has been very uneven. The structure of import taxes
and import duty exemptions have concentrated manufacturing unduly on the
final finishing or processing stages to the neglect of the development of
intermediate products. Thus the integral processing of cotton from ginning
to finished textiles has been slow to develop. Certain service industries,
for which there appears to be a market such as ship repair, have been neg-
lected. Secondly, the rather undiscriminatinR extension of tax and other
advantages has also resulted in the development of some industries which
may not be viable in the long run and has produced "abnormal" .rofits in
certain other industries which in fact did not need special measures of
protection. Most important of all, the develooment of African enterorise
and of Ivorian technical and managerial personnel in foreign-owned enter-
nrise has made little progress. There Are only two Ivorian industrial
entrepreneurs and only 6 percent of the managerial., engineering and similar
staff, and 5 npernent of the middle ataff_ Are Ivorian. Ivorian private
capital invested in industry does not exceed CFAF 300 million out of total
ectb4MgtaA 4"ictman-to nf r(Ar AL h4114nn -A t-ha AnA nf lQfiR. Tho r2mav¶-nmant

is aware of these problems and its policy of accelerated Ivorization has
beer. largelyA derde bythis recogr.ltior.. These proble-ms, however, eare o

susceptible to rapid solution, and only partial progress can be expected
in rthe- -eio of the par. fo r 1971-75.
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V. "GROWTH" AND "DEVELOPMENT"

146. The Ivorv Coast's economic "success" sometimes is characterized
as a case of "growth" with little or no "development". Presumably this
implies that the benefits of growth have not been widely diffused and that
some "social" problems have become more acute, notably those related to
education. nublic- heaLth. and emnlovment. Ouantitative arowth can thus
take place while qualLtatives aspects may be neglected.

A. Incomes

147. In the Ivor, Coast, as in other less developed countries, growth
ha a undoub tedLI, been accolani.ed by shib4ft4- in 4ne'nme distribution.a The
Ivory Coast has exper:Lenced the development of an important "bourgeois"
cl1ass consistin norw"t oqnly of -oliticiansi, civsil servntse and3 w.hite col-a''-- ff ..- e *-..J ^-- -…- r-.. -- v- .. a- --

employees in general, but also relatively well-to-do farmers, notably in
he cof4fee and cocoa growing areas. A t*he name time there has bee.n a
considerable increase in wage employment both in the towns and in the
rura sre_ss I- shar ^o...f:.s. th olher A-r4 anot ecor.omie th ars o

wages and salaries (including social benefits) in the national income of
the- T.,-.-. Coast is relativ1-ely J-potrut, s.-.t bas risenr from 28 ---rcenti.
.&LC .LV%J&.y 1~% 6 LS &--LLOU4.V ~A.7 A.&UF& U"LLUO.b O&I& L&0 1. A -- A

1960 to 38 percent in 1967. For the same years the share of gross operat-
iLn g in.come of .JLWs was 8.5 percert a,d 7.5 percent, andu that ol "&nULV.Ldu,.L
entrepreneurs" (i.e. most farmers, small industrialists, craftsmen and
petty trauders was 62.5J percent andu percer.t. Very appLMr.ate.Ly, t.LLh

annual average income of a wage earner in 1965 was CFAF 300,000 ($1,200),
whereas iWt -was ubout tFAF OV80,0V (3J5JJ lor lr,dividual entrepreneurs. It

must be noted,, however, that African wage earners normally support in wholea
or in part a large number of close or distant relatives even when hney have
adopted a "western way of life". Also the cost of living is higher in Abid-
jan and other towns than in rural areas. Tnougn, as in most developing
nations, the wage earner is on the average better off than the farmer, thil5
is not true for -mportant groups in the Ivory Coast. Thus even the small
coffee or cocoa plante,r has a higher real income than the laborers he em-
ploys, especially when, these are inmigrants. Moreover, he is often better
off than the low and medium level wage earners in towns.

148. The share of non-Africans in national income is admittedly high.
In 1965 the earnings of non-African expatriates, numbering around 30,000,
have been estimated as high as CFAF 36 billion or 15 percent of GDP dis-
tributed among less" than l percent of total population. Whether this is
"too much" in the light of their contribution or some "ideal" norm of in-
come distribution is difficult to judge. Tne implication, however, is thai:
average GDP of the African population was around CFAF 47,000 ($190) againsl:
an average for total population of CFAF 5S,0UU k42U) in 1965, or, applying
the same proportions for 1968, CFAF 58,000 ($240) and CFAF 68,000 ($280)
respectively. It should be noted however that the figures quoted above
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are for earnings before taxes. The effects of progressive taxation would
significantly reduce the nominal disparities between African and non-African
incomes.

149. There are also disparities among regions. Some estimates for
1965 (see table 2.8) show that the level of gross agricultural income per
head of rural population for the seven economic regions was in the ratio
1 to 3 between the poorest (North) and the richest (Center-West). The
Western and Central regions were 27 percent and 5 percent below the nation-
al average, the South, East and South West were 38 percent above and the
Center West 70 percent above. The regions with agricultural income below
the national average account for 50 percent of total population. Regional
disparities have probably widened in the process of growth, and the Govern-
ment is particularly concerned about the lagging economic development of
the North.

150. Thus the benefits of the rapid growth of the-economy, as measured
by the usual quantitative standards, have not been equally shared by all
social groups; and the resulting differentials have caused some social and
political tension. The problem of reducing income disparities without
affecting incentives has then become an active and challenging issue for
the Government.

B. Problems in Education

151. There were 408,000 pupils in primary schools in 1967-68 or 44
percent of those aged 6-11; 42,000 in secondary and vocational schools,
and 2,600 students in the Universitv of Abidian (of which less than 50 per-
cent Ivorians). At the time of independence the respective figures were
238.700 for the primarv level and 10,800 for the secondarv level; the
university did not exist yet. As noted earlier, public expenditures on
education inrreased more than threefold between 1960 and 1969. In 1969,
they represented 20 percent of budget current expenditure. The efforts by
the Government to imnrnue the situation cannot be denied.

152 flevelonment Of education has been verv unAven. Two thirds of the
pupils in primary schools are boys, one third, girls. School attendance
in towns is two to three times higher than in th.e villages=. Tn the south-
ern half of the country it is about twice as high as in the north. As a
result, the llteracy rate which is 9 perceint on the average is 25 parceet
in urban areas and 4 percent in rural regions; and it is thirteen times
'h.Lg,her @IJOr.g mer. thGan mO&ng women.

153. ..e structure of the3& edcto.sstmi st:r& f h

French model, and courses are taught in French only. However, the system
i8 g5rIerally inadequate and inefficient. P.imaLy education. is Little
related to the child's environment, teacher qualifications are poor,
repetition and drop-out rates are high. In secondary educat'on the drop-
out rate and the number of repeaters are also considerable. For example,
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out of the 4,513 candidates that started their secondary education in 196C
only 284 (6.5 percent) passed the baccalaureat examination in 1967.

154. While the impact of the educational effort on economic develop-
ment has never been investigated in depth, its net contribution is open to
tuestion since too manv of those who have become suDerficiallv "literate"
have remainned unemployed despite an unsatisfied demand for qualified workers,
while immigrant labor, most of it illiterate. has made a considetable con-
tribution to the growth of production in all sectors of the economy. It
can be debated whether education considered as a consumption azood has gene-
rally increased "welfare"; but it cannot be doubted that it has created much
fruatratinn and bitterness amonn the rudimental educated who have received
some primary education, among the many who have failed to pass the final
secondary exammiatnon aftpr 12 years and more of school attendance, also
among higher level students. The results have certainly been disappointing
ronsnderinr tha f4nnanr4al vioutircen. bnth intArnal And external, spent- on
education.

155. The Government is now well aware of these weaknesses. An organ-
ized and far reaching effort to reform the system is under way; much of
it will be reflected in the forthcoming development plan for 1971-75 but
the new. educat40rnl p is, of course, p e orine t4agA ^k4ect_
ives weLl beyond 1975.

C. Problems in PublLc Health

156. Health policy could also be greatly improved by some economic
evaluatiW.on& oUL 'L-s csUts an'D benefi:;ltC s Howver g enerCs cca'L he a'LI tt s conditions

have unquestionably improved. All serious epidemics have been eliminated
though eSndemic d l eesa in t,.e ,es; of Africa, r|emain a problem. MrOr-
tality rates, particularly among infants, have sharply decreased. Life
expectancy has been raised. Quite apart from the invaluabDe benefits of
better health, progress made in the past has no doubt contributed to higher
X1abur prductLLViLy.

157. In the past te.g. in the 1967-70 plan) uhe Government nas rightly
given priority to the development of preventive medical services for the
great mass or the popuiation. in practice, however, this line or action
has been only partially followed. Thus the training of personnel at the
intermediary aind lower echelons (nur-es, assistants, etc.) is ;agging.

While hospital construmction in Abidjan has progressed rapidly and an ultra
modern institution (Centre Hospitalier Universitaire - CHU) has been opened
in May 1970, the establishment of secondary health centers outside the
capital is far behind schedule. Lack; or pUDiic neaitn facilities in rurai
areas is one of the reasons for the rural exodus. Family planning has no
place irL the GovernmerLt policy on the grounds that the country's iong run
economic: potential leaves ample room for a larger population. The costs in-
volved in supporting al rapidly growing and "young" population are realized,
however, and accepted.
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158. An actual bias in favor of costly types of curative medicine and a
growing regional imbalance in the provisions of health facilities have no
doubt impaired the success of health policies.

D. Urbanization and Urban Unemployment _/

159. Rapid urbanization has far-reaching social implications and very
much affects the quality of overall growth. Urbanization, of course, is
not unique to the Ivory Coast but it is particularly rapid there and it is
heavily concentrated on the capital city.

160. Between 1960 and 1970 the urban population (i.e. in the 20 centers
of 10,000 people and more) has approximately increased 2.5 times, i.e. at
9.5 percent annually or three times more rapidly than total population
growth. The proportion of the urban population to the total has risen from
about 16 percent in 1960, to 23 percent in 1965 and 30 percent in 1970.
Abidjan had 120,000 inhabitants in 1955, 330,000 in 1965 and 550,000 at
the beginning of 1970, representing a rate of increase close to 11 percent
per year. Bouakg, the second largest town had 44,000 in 1958 and 120,000
at the beginning of 1970. Smaller centers have also been growing rapidly,
but the share of Abidjan in the total population has increased most rapidly
and continuously, and is now 12 percent.

161. The urban population not only has been characterized by a higher
natural growth rate, but has been augmented greatly by immigration from
rural areas and by immigration from abroad. The higher birth rate in towns
is due to the younger age structure of urban population, and the lower
mortality rate is the result of better health conditions. Natural growth
however accounts for less than one third of urban growth and immigration
for over two thirds. Foreign African immigration into towns has been so
far more important than immigration of nationals and affects mainly Abidjan.
In 1965 about 45 percent of the capital's population in the age group 20-39
years were born outside the country. The high foreign component in Abid-
ian's poDulation inevitablv causes frictions.

162. Immigrants into the towns are increasingly motivated by the
superior "quality" of life they hope to find in the towns rather than
8imnlv by the search fnr employment onnortunities. Anart from the differ-
ences in income levels between urban and rural areas, the many facilities,
sprvlc-ae anA nmiisementa qpAmvnolv offered hb AbiA&an Are fanttrs of
great importance. The hardships of agricultural work, poor housing
lack of schooling and sarntary- fa-414 t4aa in, riiual areas and the In.creas-
ing dislike of the younger people for the social constraints imposed by

rigid 4-:adU nal structures anrd c-t-ms also contribute si.ficartly to
rural emigration by both Ivorians and other Africans.

't PLUUL~WdroblLU o' populationL *LUW6L& LLU srLdu .anization are exca-Miei i.n VoUlue IT3V

of this Report.
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163. ComLplete data on urban unemployment are not available. However,
a recent Government census (completed in January 1970) revealed that among;
Ivorians alone there were 45,000 jobless ("sans-travail" who were never
employed, and "ch8meurs" who had had a previous job in Abidjan). This
means a rate of unemployment of - perhaps - 25 percent of the male popula-
tion of working age in the capital. Unemployment is also a problem in
cities other than Abidjan notably BouakE. Data do not permit comparisons
with past situations. There is little doubt, however, that the absolute
number of urban unemployed has greatly increased since 1960, and the rate
of unemployment is probably higher now than at any time in the past.

164. The causes of urban unemployment are not to be found in depressed
general economic conditions. Rapid overall growth since 1960 is clear
witness to the contrary. The real causes are the sociological factors
just ncoted and the irLadequate quality of labor supply and the existence oi:
fragmented labor markets. Urban immigration, insofar as it is not princip-
ally determined by job availability, is bound to create urban unemploymen:.
As noted earlier the secondary and tertiary sectors, which account for most
of the urban activities, have grown more rapidly than total GDP between
1960 and 1968: by about 15 percent at current prices. However, industry
and other secondary activities still constitute a relatively small sector
in the economy (20 percent of GDP in 1968), and employment opportunities Ln
both thle secondary and tertiary sectors have grown far less rapidly than
value of production, particularly in the commercial sector where the growi:h
of "output" is largely the result of greater trade margins, including
indirect taxes. Thusi the estimated annual increase in emplovment in Abid*-
jan was; only 7.7 percent in the period 1955 to 1965 and 6.2 percent in
the neriod. 1965 to 1970. Durine this time the nonulation in the canital
grew about 50 percent: more rapidly, and the number of people in the work-
ing age arounis nrohAblv increased at an even more ranid rate aR a reault

of immigration.

165. Another geTneral cause of urban unemployment is the existence of
fragmented laLbor markets. There are two different AsnectA to thin which
have already been noted. One is the reluctance of Ivorians to occupy
certain lobe t'nnliodrea phyeleallv unattractive ortAnd hnA1l pa4d or whiclh
are treaditiotnally in the hands of foreign Africans. Thus, though there
are abhnutt- L5 Onn ne imployedA Tvnrlnn, in A1d4AAi rertal4n types of obs l(. e.
dockers, servants, most unskilled manual jobs) are held almost entirely by
other A4fricans who (especIally Malans) are also predominant in snall
trades. Another problem is, at the other end of the scale, the lack of
trained TtIo::!sa arnd the consequen,t iportar.ce of e-ptriat t n 4 - .t -ppe:
echelon^s. Finally, for reasons which are not quite clear, there are many
semi-st.c.4-11^eld Jns --. h a- -e-anlesi: secretffena , clersb, etc.

that are still occupied by expatriates. This may be due partly to a lack
of sui!able tralinng fac-lIties for Africans, but also, to a significant
degree!, to the fact that such jobs provide a second source of income for
expatr-iate famli1 ieD ;;r,d thue-, he-lp oidc -titst oet nrema~. in ~LdLU..LI~ IL&U6MLU iuV.y L&n4 Ut h.&IUeV WIvJory.C.LLcst.L.W %I.J W 6W U.AU

remain in theB Ivory Coast.
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i66. in the Arrican context urban urierupLoyrnIent ry in some aspects be
less burdensome than in a developed country. There is not only considerable
part-time and casual employment, but in African societies the unemployed
also tend to be supported by employed members of their kinship group. A
study made in 1965 disclosed that the size of the "household" in urban
centers was, within broad limits, determined by the level of money income
of those gainfully employed, so that the average income per head in the
household was close to CFAF 4,500 per month, a level roughly equivalent to
average GDP per head. However, this system of "'extended family" solidarity
does encourage idleness among the less ambitious and is a disincentive to
the more enterprising and energetic. It also tends to:encourage a flow of
immigrants in excess of the expansion of employment opportunities. Thus,
urban unemployment is becoming an increasingly serious problem, especially
in Abidjan, to which the Government must address itself. In 1970 the Gov-
ernment has undertaken to channel some of the unemployed into a sort of
compulsory national service ("service civique") where participants are put
to participate in works of general interest and it has also undertaken to
selectively re-train some of the unemployed, particularly young men.
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PART TWO -- PROSPECTS

167. Future growth will be affected by many factors which are suscepti-
ble to Government intervention in varying degrees. Developments in the tc,tal
population and its quality, and the volume and direction of external and
internal migration will be an important determinant of progress and the type
of problems, including those arising out of urbanization, that Ivory Coast:
will have to face. The Government should be able to influence but not to
determine the size and direction of population movements. The volume and
pattern of public investment, another vital factor, will be subject t
ereater control though nast commitments limit somewhat the Government's
freedom of action. In this connection, great efforts will be required to
raiRe nuhlic YAavnaR within tha constraints aet bv the growth of revenue hind

the unavoidable increase in current expenditure. The mobilization of income
for the ntublir aertnr in likely to produce severe strains. It will necessI-
tate some access to private savings and, above all, a larger volume of ex-
teyrnal nt,hlir finnnrinr. The latter will he lAraelv -ondiltinned by exeterrnal

factors, but also by the Government's capacity to prepare projects and by
its overall onnmIcr narfnrmncer PrIuvate Invetment, Tnhn1 as well as

foreign, is by nature highly unpredictable, but conditions in Ivory Coast
probably warran.t a fnv Aireree nf nptmi4am no tn ito futuroe growth. airI.ly,
the growth of the gross domestic product will continue to be determined ir
a large, though perhaps, diminishing measure by the growth of exports, thet
country's capacity to import, and from the level and pattern of total invest-

168. In projecti4 g the future growth of the economy it has been
assumed that political conditions will remain stable, that the liberal poli-
cies whA-ichA h4ave stimulated_ ------- rlse -r. Investm.ent will continue and thci~~ ~ ~ v~~ a ~ ~ ~ V .~a ~CU&%& ~&& .V ~O .MI&A % . .LA. A mLIU ~L .
the existing close relations with EEC and France will be maintained.

T POPDTY A'rTITh! .'PD¢tMC AC T%r'PvDITWrAMTrC OF PDPDOGRSC

A. General

169. Population trends will be important determinants of future pro-
gress lfor tile reasons already WoutlinUed or thoLse 'mUp.LiedU LLI LC Lte rst part
of this report. Rapid natural growth will necessitate rapidly rising levels
of social expenduiure, partVcu.LaLy fur uuu;u1i6OLn aLnU hIealth. Continued
urbanization will require significant investment, which will, however, have
to be kept within manageable limits, and will also necessitate accelerateei
increases in food production. The tapping of available potential for sue-
tained growth in the production of export crops wiii require additional
labor and, particularly, an appropriate regional distribution of labor mi-
gration. Urban unemployment will have to be kept within limits, and measures
will have to be taken to slow down urbanization and retrain unemployed
workers.
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170. Very little is known about the impact of rising personal incomes
on the birth rate. Parents may feel they can afford to have more children
or decide that they will need fewer to care for them in their older age.
W4hile official forecasts envisage a decline in the birth rate, this seems
unlikely in the absence of a Government program or policy on family limita-
tion. Moreover, improvement in public health will accelerate reduction in
the mortality rate. Thus the official projections given below may somewhat
underestimate the natural rate of growth that can be expected.

Percent

1965-69 1970-74 1975-89

Birth rate 5.0 5.0 4.6

Mortality rate 2.7 2.5 2.0

Natural growth rate 2.3 2.5 2.6

According to these rather conservative projections, the age structure of the
population will become "younger" with all its implication for expenditures
on education, health and other social sector costs. Hiowever, they imply
also some reduction in the proportion of people of working age. Immigration
will continue to add to the total population, though in a measure difficult
toipredict. As in the past an overall growth rate of 3 percent or slightly
more seems reasonable. Total population would then be 5.4 million in 1975
and 6.2 million in 1980.

B. Urbanization

171. Urbanization will continue. Current official projections are
that 35 percent of total population, or slightly more than 2 million, will
live in towns by 1975, and 40 percent or 2.6 million by 1980, as against
less than 25 percent in 1965. However. projections of rates or urbanization
for 1965-70, particularly for Abidjan, have proved to be underestimated,
and forecasts may well be exceeded again even though new factors may have
some effect in slowing the rate of urban immigration. The most important
of thene fctortnr will be the onenina un of the Southwest. If this region
does attract the population essential for its development and to some extent
bhecnvnoma a now "rn.wt4h nnle," there may be snme d{verninn of the current flow
of migrants which is now directed to the cities. While the Government hopes
to induce people dMsplaled by the KnOannU lake to move tn the tit.htweut at
least part of the displaced population may well prefer to go to Abidjan or
perhaps Roniiak WUhat-hr the fover.nm nt tAn Marnitrae migrvatin. tn the… - 4 - - -1- 11-1 the- Gover-----en-

cities through efforts to reduce income differentials between cities and
rural areas is stIl*4l 1 1 queslIon
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172. Studies made in 1967 1/ foresaw the following increase in employt-
ment opportunities in Abidjan:

Number of Jobs at End
Annual Rate of Growth of Period

1965-70 : 6.6 percent 133,000

1970-75 : 5.6 " 175,000

1975-80 4.4 " 216,000

A decline in the rate of increase in employment was projected on the basis
of a slackening in the overall economic growth of the economy and the slow-
ing dowrn of the city's development after the rapid changes of its early
staaes of growth. Even with some decline in rates of urban immigration,
population was expected to expand more rapidly than employment opportunitles.
Aceordinalv it waa anticinated that the rate of unemnlovment (male and
female) in Abidjan could become as high as 30 percent of working age popu--
lation in 19775 and 40 npereent in 1980; a. azainat an estimated 25 nereent in
1970.

173. The Government is seriously concerned with this problem. Its main
efforts are or4erted rwarAAn rsiaRng the lvevl nf Aduc-atinfn nf the labor
force in order to permit faster Ivorization of jobs in the cities. The
recent creation of a Minitry of VUn-atinnAl Training (Minictvre de la
Formation Professionrnelle) is a step in that direction. The Government in;
also urging priv.oate f:irma tr% 4In44nva nre Avxr¶Ql 4n_ar%en rrn4n4inq. More.

than in the past the volume of employment likely to be created will be an
lmportant criterIon 4n the grant±ng tax and o,ther na¶tntages to ne^w fIrM
and in selecting their locations. The plan for 1971-75 will no doubt give
high prio:l*y to 4-A.us*trializAtionw ith a viewC to exanding -:b--- ---
ment.

174. Yet, it is almost impossible to imagine a situation of full
ernnlo,aer.4t M% rtma in tha, nawt f4ve to tern years. The Mor.om4c cost
of inducing a shift of unemployed workers into agricultural production, for
ax,n .ple .b .y ad-rastically raig4r..48 "a-a l . anA---A.----rr.t poue' pi4ces,

aa...hJ.&.~~~~~~~~ U ha. no s,0a,J - a....…*0 nan. flC a .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_-5-- - - r -- --

may well be considered too high for it might require subsidization of pro--
duction and/or the foregoIng of surplnsws by the ag:lcultural l b--
lization fund. The political cost of forcing the unemployed out of towns
could bI -h. hlh.5IIU * .e blo% of tetwo sorth of measures 4'a y be possi=
ble. Only the Government can dtermine to what extent measures to curb
hrban unLemL poILujrU&mb tar. oz ehoulA be - - - withA -Al -ha1 socal r.dA --o4r.;

objectives such as a high rate of overall economic growth.

1/ See Voltme IV - Population Growth and Urban Development.
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C. Agricultural Labor and Productivity

175. If total population increases, in accordance with projections,
by 55 percent from 1965 to 1980 and the relative share of the rural popula-
tion drops from 79 percent to 60 percent, the number of people that one
farmer will have to "feed" will rise from 1.3 to 1.75. In the same period
production of local food per working farmer will have to increase by about
35 percent. This may seem a modest target, but it will be difficult to
attain considering the fact the output of food per head has probably in-
creased very little in the past. Moreover, agricultural research on food
crops is far less advanced than for industrial crops, and food crops compete
with export crops for the use of factors of production, particularly labor.
With the rise in incomes, consumption, particularly in the towns, will also
change, necessitating corresponding shifts in the pattern of food produc-
tion. Increased food requirements could be met by increased imports, but
the prospects for the balance of payments make this undesirable, although,
of course, some foodstuffs will always be imported.

176. Productivity per man-year in agriculture could be increased by
greater labor input. Higher prices for local foodstuffs could induce
farmers to increase their labor input, but the already existing difficulty
of meeting seasonal peak labor demand under the prevailing agricultural
technology seriously limit this possibility. While productivity could be
raised by changes in technology including greater use of inputs such as
fertilizers, selected seeds, pesticides, eetc., such changes will have to
be energetically promoted by the Government and even then are likely to
occur only gradually. Moreover, technical progress often requires more,
not less, labor per year. A typical example is intensive coffee cultivation.

177. Existing regional income differentials, which could become even
wider in the future, will continue to encourage internal migrations from
the savanna zone, an area of relatively low productivity. into the forest
region, a zone of higher productivity. This movement is expected to be
further accelerated by the displacement of people from the Kossou area.
Official estimates of regional population shifts are summarized below (in
thousands):

Area Distribution of Rural Ponu1Ation

1970 1980 Change

- avsn-nna 1j520 1,460 -60

- Forest 2,030 2,600 +570

labor ( 350) ( 440) (+90)
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Since wLthout geograplhical shifts population in the savanna would be
2 million in 1980, what is foreseen is an emigration of some 500,000 persons
from the North, while about one-sixth of the increase in the South would
be accounted for by foreign temporary labor. If productivity per head in
the South remains about twice as high as in the Savanna, the shift of popu-
lation shown in the table above would pari passu. raise total agricultural
production by 20 percent and the average productivity of the rural population
by over 25 percent.; This illustrates the importance of continued population
movements to the South though, of course it does not detract from the desira-
bility of improvements in the North.

178. The nroblem of labor shortagee and labor productivitv in agricul*-
ture will probably be approached by some combination of the measures outlined
above. HowAver- onp obRtacle in meetIng this nrnhlpm iR thp rpliirtnnr' nf
the Ivorians themselves to work wholly or partly as wage labor in plantations
(indilitrial states nOl sma11hn1ders?- The Sodepalm nlalntqtinfl fnr AVqV-
ple, suffer from a shortage of labor while there is unemployment in the
cities. Another prnhlom is the 4nr-rea8ng u"n..wllingn14 aa of TIvr4ia 1ar.dA

holders in the SoutheaSt to provide foreign laborers with the small plots
of lfnd teyn ,a4sh to havk en p,al t4a,_t1,n4 . .m (hnotaby
rice) while they are employed as wage laborers as in plantations. Finally,
it will not b: easy to' reach the desAie equilibriA between the n.um.ber of
foreigners and that of Ivorians in the settlement areas of the Southwest.
Too fhighl a proportAn of foreig.ersa may raise social anrd pollical problers..
Yet foreign labor will be needed, and this poses the political question of
what rights or. thae land -hey wileenuly e&artd
170. MUhe S foregol - - h4 . as t';e lmpotan; Iplication atha

~.I .~ . LLL JLVL .L1r ~.O 60 A A&CLO b-LLt .LIUjJJL 6C&LIL A.1tF.L%..4C.LUL L.L&L

foreign immigration will not be restricted, at least to the extent that it
will not exceetU Vie nu.-ber of Jobs not J11Q.L.LdU U)Y Ivoris.U-I.s L-- . OPoULLa&&eouS

foreign immigration is projected at 150,000 over the period 1970-75, the
proportion assumes that;alrL.L0L aLost three-qua ters L thes wLould WUUgU KU LtU u

centers, but this seems too high a proportion if Ivorians are gradually to
occpyurba JobsLa ..L.J.U now filLeb oreiLners a.d iLL' labor require,..er.;s iL

agriculture are to be met. The Government should therefore seek to divert
a greater flouw of JU=igra i. agculure, r.otably Lo the ___u..hwe;.

Some physical control of the geographical distribution of foreign immigra-
tionru.-ay therefore be ir. orde..

L.LUI L~)'LZiL t' U L UUL

v. 0-veral ruture GrowthL

1OV. important as it 's - because i afec;s Dotn aggregate demana
and supply - population will be only one among the determinants of overall
economic growth in hne seventies. Exports and investment will continue to
be decis:Lve factors and they are discussed at some length in the following
sections. Exports of Igoods, taking due account of rorecasted world price
changes, are projected to grow at between 5.7 and 6.5 percent per year up
to 1975 and at between 3.8 and 5.6 percent in the late seventies. This
contrasts with the much higher rates of the period 1960-68 (see para. 17).
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If the relation between exports and GDP growth observed in the past l/ were
applied to the future. GDP would grow a little less rapidly than expnortq.
It is foreseen, however, that though still the main growing force, exports
will herome nrnoress4velv somewhat less imnnrtant and that intprnnl artlvioi _
notably industrial production will play a greater role. Investment will on
the aggregate be l d4rectly p7roduict-ive t-han ii the s_xties. ThD repleac-
ment of the existing capital stock will claim a higher proportion of gross
investm.ent than in th pa nt and therefore the sare of net to gross invest-
ment will decline. Moreover, though the rate of gross investment to GDP is
14iakl% to -rema4n abountir tl1o an as 4n thea recent yea-rs 4Investment wI4ll be

of a "heavier" type than in the past, thus raising the marginal capital-output
ratio. This is principally due to the large investmeans in 4, Kasou pro,ect
including its resettlement aspects, the heavy outlays on infrastructure for
San Pedro -ar. 4th Sou.hw-est ar.d i.oIreased requirem.er.ts for .Ivestrer,t in urIblan
development, administrative infrastructure and housing. It should be noted
in .lO t"s 4on. eCSf 4 S A. % , W 5 i'S: t. * -Ur.1 - * I 4 os b. WliX _V*w_SAV& WC X Ws; 0z VW W 5 *zW s tL&w\_s w w u *lV W u- WONG WV~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o dat "h pan utlie,-WhtcA &~-&.U "M

account all the costs of Kossou and San Pedro, assumed that up to 1975 GDP
would r4Se more rapid,ly thIar. the rate actually experienced s84rce '1960 and

t 0UkU'A - A. ~jJ .AJA L &LL 64 ULLL a . OS.%- CLU6L.A~.LY w_AvcP A. .Lii. L O L. A. VWJ %.AI

that it implied an improved capital-output ratio.

181. One cannot ignore that growth may be slowed by such factors as
labuor slortages in agriculture ar,d In occupations requ-ir-ing skilled person-CL~LJ. LtAiSA St fl, LULULL %AtI 4.1 USU LitO I FjiL L~~ .J.L.L U

nel, a less than optimum distribution of the labor force as between urban
ar.d ruraL areas andl bLetweer, reg'Lo.s, an'" dLLt LICh U r.e L Lor gLrelaL UL

investment in education and health which will have only an indirect and
JAlog-term, '.mIL paLct oLL productIL L.

.182'.. LNUo detaileu projectior.s of production by sector have been made
by the mission. However, some indication of sectoral growth rates can be
aerlved from projections made for exportabie crops, from population pro-
jections, from discernible trends in food production, from the detailed
analysis of industriai production and rrom projections ror Government
budgets. Taking 1967-68 as base period and under average assuumptions 2/
output of industrial crops in the period 1970-80 is likely to grow at an
annual rate of 5.5 to 6 percent excluding forest products and at between
3.5 and 4 percent including these. Food crops are likely to grow by 3 per-
cent, assuming among other things that the desired shift of population to
the South take place. Industrial production is expected to grow by 10 per-
cent at least per year and Government and other tertiary activities by 7
percent. On the basis of these - and previous assumptions on exports and
investment - the annual growth rate of GDP up to 1975 is projected at 6.5
percent per year. By that time GDP would be around CFAF 465 billion or 55
percent above the level of 1967-1968 and GDP per head around CFAF 80,000
($290). In fact, GDP could be significantly more if the Bangolo iron mine

1/ Elasticity of GDP to exports for 1960-68 (at current prices) is
found to be slightly less than 1.

2/ See Volume II, Agricultural Development, Annex.
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and other "enclave" projects were undertaken and already in production, but
GND in turn ti411 4ln that rase hbe propor n- .tn- less relative to p ap. In
either case, GNP 1/ in 1975 will be in the vicinity of CFAF 425 billion and
G-nt pe bead ('I&' 73,500 (<250).
1t% koArA~7 %ntq;

183. The sigr.ificance of these 45 proeJ- Ls oa -14

cation of the figures which is that overall growth in the seventies will be
'A. WeW~r ICha~n in the Lsixties. It wsther. about 7.5 percer,t "l96-60N6 eheC.W~L ~flUU4 *&* 30 C=.a - . - "as.. U..a a . -S % ;WWJ _ U , 1

average figure of 6.5 percent projected for the period to 1975, (and pro-
U43U. & LWC ULC . A. L .LJ.J.4 J. V C U& ALy U 0II Lu . U56 aL

in rugh quantitative terms the change in the pace of growth. This change
'Ls rLo-6 Lloreseen '.LL .LIh pl."an WU6A,.LL&= WhIeLr dMrr&U-.L 6LUWLULt Uof Ib r1. isLet LmteU

at 8.2 percent for 1971-75 and 6.6 percent for 1976-80. These rates and
I-Lie detailed sectoral pro'Jet'LorL asre currer;t -u.-dy under ciL;LLca review in
the Ministry of Planning. Projections of this kind do, of course, overlook
annuIa vaLraLtiUns. 'Inis s a serious unortcomlng because, as is amply
demonstrated by experience, short-term movements in exports, GDP and other
aggregates are important and practically unavoidable.

II. INVESTMENT PROGRAMS FOR 1971-1975

184. Because of important developments in the economy since the plan
outlined was completet in April 1968 2/, a thorough revision of the first
estimates for 1971-75 is now underway. Current thinking in the Government
seems to be that the overall target for public investment for 1971-75 may
remain about the same in real terms as was foreseen in the outline whereas
the composition of the program will be significantly modified to take into
account the full costis of the Kossou project, the expanded program for the
San Pedro and Southwest, desirable changes in sectoral production targets,
the impact of possiblie new projects, notably the "Abidjan Riviera" project,
and other problems which in the recent period have become increasingly
serious, principally that of urban unemployment. Investment targets in the
plan outline are, in round figures:

1/ CM?M l-an net fnt-tny inre,mA nAv,nta OhrnAA nnai losan nat ""4 Ato
tramnsf ersr.

2/ Plan Quinquennal de Developpement Economigue et Social 1971-75 -
PremnAre rant44aa- Mir.istry of Planir.,, Ab1d4ar., Aprl4 1968 -

hereinafter- called "plan outline" or "draft plan."
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(CFAF billion)

1966-70 1971-75 1975-80

current prices)

1. Public 130 200 253
- t ~~1 79) (1 ANa.direct - _7_-' (v14)

b. participation - (27) (39)

2. Private (excl. lb) 170* 216 273

3. Total (la + 2) 300 388 487

4. Increase over previous
5-year period +75% +30% +25%

* Estimated from 1966-68 National Accounts.

Although the expected increase in total investment both for 1971-75 and for
1976-80 does not appear unreasonable in the light of previous experience,
total requirements will need to be revised in view of the fact that these
earlier estimates were made at 1965 prices. The expectation that invest-
ment will not grow as rapidly as in the first five years after independence
appears reasonable since in many respects the latter period was abnormal.
Such a decline does not, of course, imply stagnation. With the sort of
growth rate of GDP forecast in the plan outline, the ratio of gross invest-
ment to GDP in the seventies would be 16-17 percent, or somewhat less than
in the sixties. While the mission anticipates that GDP will grow at a rate
of only around 6.5 percent, it believes that changes in the composition of
both public and private investment will entail a considerably higher capi-
tal output ratio and accordingly a rate of investment equal to about
20 percent of GDP.

A. Financing of Public Investment

185. Total gross financial requirements of the public sector are put at
CFAF 202 billion in the plan outline. This includes the investments of
Government and public firms and Government participation in predominantly
private enterprises and in the financing of private housing (included under
participations in the table above). However, to take account of price
increases since 1965, it is safe to set the overall investment target at
least at 10 percent or so above the outline estimate, or CFAF 220 billion
($800 million) of which CFAF 30 billion for participation and housing loans.
To this should be added repayment of public debt outstanding by mid-1969
which will require about CFAF 50 billion ($180 million) in the five-year
period 1971-75 1!/ and CFAF 20 billion repavment will be needed for ser-

1/ See Annex Table 4.1.



vicing of new debt or a total estimated at some CFAF 70 billion under as-
_ j__s -I --- --- --- ).*. A % MU A -_1 A Z rl A £ n n

sumpL ioLne exJ?.LaJ.illtu .LaLWL I.5c IJiaf. * 9vj. a4&I 6V&CL^.L &IUULIL .U.L .Lr IV

billion makeu; no provision for repayment of Government borrowing if any
from oi:her pu0blic agt-Ciet SuCL Us tLIe CSSA aLLLtUhouL LtJh.i sy raise prob-

lems 1/t. Total requiLrements would thus amount to CFAF 290 billion (or
$1,045 miiiion) or aii average ox CFAF 58 billion ($210 million) per year.
This compares with an estimated CFAF 38 billion per year during the period
1967-7ti, or 50 percenit more. As in the past, tne sources of public financing
will be: budgetary slavings, public firms' own funds, surpluses of other
public institutions, borrowing from the public, external grants-in-aid and
external borrowing.

Budgettry S rinRs

186. Because of their wide annual variations past movements of Goverivment
revenue, current expenditure and savings provide little guidance for long-
term forecasting. IrL all likelihood such fluctuations will occur again,
mainly as a result of movements in imports and exports. They will affect
the Government's capacity to finance investment according to planned schedules,
so that unexpected short-falls in revenue may, for example, prompt the Gov-
ernment to uese short-term borrowing which would not be necessary if revenuie
rose at a uniform rate. Conversely, unexpected increases in revenue may
permit anticipated reimbursement of debt or induce an acceleration of cur--
rent expenditure. Such important aspects of fiscal policy cannot, however,
be taken into account. here.

187. Barring exceptional events, such as a devaluation, current revenue
in 1971-75 will increase less rapidly than in the past. By 1968 the ratio
of tax revenue to GDP had already reached 21.5 percent (22.5 percent of GU1P)
as against 17.5 percent in 1960 - a higher proportion than in most countries
with a similar level of income per head Higher ratios, of the order say
of 25-30 percent, are found only in some of the most developed countries.
It is doubtful therefore that revenue will grow more rapidly than GDP in
the future.

188. The composition of Government revenue is expected to change.
Direct and indirect taxation should become relatively more important as
the proportion of external trade to GDP diminishes. As wages, salaries and
industrial profits in national income becomes more important, the direct
income tax will yield comparatively more revenue. Taking into account alEso
the higher rates introduced in 1968, the revenue from income and profits
taxes should increase at 8 percent p.a. as compared with an annual growth
rate of some 6.5 percent for GDP. Receipts from the value added tax are

1/ This type of Government borrowing could be considered borrowing from
the private sector. For example, borrowing from the agricultural
price stabilization fund is really at the expense of producers of
exportable products.
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unlikely to increase more than about 6.5 percent per year. Import tax
receipnt are expected to increase by only 4 nercent ner vear because the
imports of raw materials and equipment goods are likely to rise relative
to those of hioh1v-taxpd consumer Poods. Revenue from export tAxen ran
be influenced within certain limits by changing farm prices or the income
accruing to the agricultural nric-e tahilizatien fund. A growth of 5 per-
cent p.a. should be possible without impairing prospects for the accrual
to GSSPPA nf sizPahle stabilimAt1nn nurpluses (epe hblnw). Starting from a
1969-1970 base, total tax revenues may therefore rise at an annual rate of
6.5… …er ….t in the 1971-75 nerind in ranl tarm, Am againat 11-8 percent in
current prices in 1960-70 or perhaps 2 or 2.5 percent points less in con-
stant -rices.

189 T h. arate of gr0mAth4 *4 n ^ rre-t /,.-A4 1. 1 h4 1 U--.. F-_wS L. *a .a -^ ,. .A 5L a. .^ a. ^* S*C X a - _A __ ^Ca V a. a %

ly restricted by comparison with the average rate of 10.2 percent (at current
prlces r 4. 1960-10 as a whole ar.d arn even slightly higher rate i-n 4the second

half of the decade. This will require a substantial effort, particularly in
view of the need to raise outlays wn eA.-catin sr.- healhU .Tr. the_ co.ml,

years the education program undertaken under the recent "Loi-Cadre" will
rably nece1.. s sitat4 e d n 

4imrn- in AnadAi4 tures fr.^m rwrA 1 'z 1.4114 -n 4

1969 (25 percent of total current outlay) to 23.5 billion in 1975, or 12.5
percent per year . Addtina ...rst tar h ne-po ill sdd. to

I..~LL k~L y~ .MU.UJ. ~LL.JLA.a U.LaaO & =0 1'J W ~&=.LI ULLa,0IJ.
7
~ W.L.L.L auu ~LI

this cost. An effort to overcome the past lag in the rural health program
.Ls a social. as well as a political r.ecessiLty; exp-en.ditures on btea4lth, wthichD
are now 10 percent of the total, are to increase by at least 60 percent up
to 1975, or by about 10 percert p.a., according to the plan outline. Thus,
in order to limit the annual growth of total expenditure to 7-8 percent
(equivalent to approximately the real rate of growth in. 1960-70 but about
one-fourth less than in 1965-70) the Government will have to slow down
increases in all other general expenditures to 3-4 percent per year. Tnis
implies among other things that there will be no major increase in salary
rates before 1975.

190. On the alternative assumptions of a 7 and 8 percent annual in-
crease in total current expenditures budgetary savings would amount to
either CFAF 121 or 113 billion (see Table below). Wnile a total of around
CFAF 120 billion appears obtainable, this level is very sensitive to changes
in the underlying assumptions. Thus if expenditures should rise at a real
rate of 9 percent and revenues should increase by 6 percent instead of the
6.5 percent assumed, total savings over the period 1971-75 would drop to
about CFAF 100 billion. Or, if for example lower than projected export
prices made a reduction of 50 percent in export taxes (which yielded an

I VFor -_:-actical pu:pfses in-r.ere a. p kl 4 An* is flot 4-1,AeA 4i.a,*.tf. aa j.as a 1& a. aw -**-L a- -%- - -C.. -. -aa - -

projected current budgetary expenditure though it should properly be.
T -is included ir. "debt4 re.pament" or "Adeb se:i_e" nleas othe.ise
specified.t.U aea a C b s a unJ.ss -thenr%- .se
specified.
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average of CFAP 12.5 billion in 1969-70) necessary throughout the period,
total revenue would decrease by more than CFAF 30 billion.

Projection of Government Finance
(CFAF billion)

Average Total
1969-70 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1971-75

1. (a) Current expendi-
ture (7%) 54 58 62 66 71 76 333

2. (b) Current expendi-
ture (8%) 54 58 63 68 73 79 341

3. Current revenue 75 80 85 91 96 102 454

4. BudRetary savinRs (a) 21 22 23 25 25 26 121

5. Budgetary savinast (b) 21 22 22 23 23 23 111

Other Public Savinas

191. Unfortunatelv. the olan outline containn no anea+f4p forarinat nf
the financial position of public enterprises which it includes in the enter-
prise section of the economv an a whole. From information bha4e on past
experience and on some rough projections of their financial position it can
be conservativelv forecasted that the combined oash flnw of thei main T.t2hlc4w

enterprises will total about CFAF 20 billion during the period 1971-75. The
railway (RAN) should be ahle to geneiAt-a a -Aash flj of aeom CFAF 5 to 6

billion. The port of Abidjan will probably contribute about CFAF 2 billion,
while the vpar ciany (rTCI)'a caah fl ay ma est4.ted At CFAF 1.6 to
2.2 bi:Llion per year or CFAF 8 to 11 billion over the period, including a
sizeable but not exactly known part nAedAA to repay loans… cont…scted for
the Kossou dam and which the Government has relent to EECI on softer terms.
The Pont and Telnfnunfetiinnn Off 4i- could cn4bute ('AW 1 to 1.3 b1-

lion CPA francs annuwlly or a total of CFAF 5 to 6.5 billion. The total
ronntrihitiewni of noi,h14r- o.ntavvy4amn ^^%Im,A ,v,,.hnIt haal4.4-,,l. 'U A,r--t- - oPr…ably be '&L…. hy i.ncrease
to CFAF 25 billion o:r so in the following five-year period. On the other
hand, soma fifteen or A o so ll pubc14- enterprises or auton.mou bodies are
estimated to run annual deficits of CFAF 2 to 3 billion yearly representing
an add4t±4onal cost t .o a thkote:rnt curent budget h -ch is lr.cludcd in

the forecast of budgetary expenditure or elsewhere (see following paragraph).

192. A more important source of public savings but also by nature a

fund. The size of CSSPPA's future surpluses will depend first of all on
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world prices and the volume of exports 1/ assumed by the mission. It will
also be determined by the level of producer's prices. It can be argued
that some increase in these prices is needed to provide an incentive to
farmers, particularly for cocoa the production of which is to be expanded
considerably, and also to reduce disparities between urban and rural incomes
and thereby discourage rural emigration - a very important objective as dis-
cussed previously. In the last three years 2.966-67 to 1968-69 farm prices
of cocoa and coffee were respectively less than 50 percent and 60 percent
of f.o.b. prices. It is assumed here, as a working hypothesis, that by
1975 the rates would remain at 60 percent for coffee, but would be raised
to 66 percent for cocoa. On the basis of these hypothesis producers prices
per kilo in 1975 would be CFAF 115 for coffee 2/ (against CFAF 80 in 1968-
69 and CFAF 95 in 1969-70) and CFAF 114 for cocoa (CFAF 70 in 1968-69 and
CFAF 80 in 1969-70), and in 1980 CFAF 110, and CFAF 95 respectively. 3/

193. Changes in the farm prices of particular commodities should be
made only after a careful study of their impact on the output of that
product and of competing products whose prices are not changed. Unfortunate-
ly, too little is as yet known about farmers' response to price changes.
Moreover, price increases should be put into effect only if there is a
reasonable Drospect that they can be maintained for some time.

194. The choice between the level of public savings to be collected
through CSSPPA and the level of producer prices has important economic,
social and political consequences that the Government should periodically
weigh against each other. The rise in producers prices for coffee and
cocoa assumed here would still make it possible for CSSPPA to obtain roughly
the same annual volume of gross surpluses as in 1968/69, or CFAF 9 billion.
This would be enuivalent to some CFAF 7.5 billion net. after various ex-
penses and payments by the Caisse have been met. In estimating this amount
twn other ansumptionn have been made. One is that marketing c-osts per un4t
handled will not increase, which seems reasonable in view of the various
art±Ons undertlepn to lnewr nnostQ of mArketin4- nartlt'nlarlv thnse for road
transport and for the industrial hulling of coffee. Another is that the
subvention.s -aid b- CSSPPA to support cotton -roduction. will r.ot be in ex-
cess of, say, CFAF 500 million per year. This seems consistent with the
aintenar.ce of, or perhaps -eve a sl i n increase of the __rm pi of

cotton. 4/ The calculation of the amount available from CSSPPA for fi-
n.anci.g, pkUbl4c ir.vestOment- mas t take into accour.t +-o add4t40nsl factors.

i/ See Volume II of this report - Agricultural Development, Annex 2.

21%If Onut'- _1___ OC -IC -e t8il e sold or..El vi LLIC ~UbtU1UL.L1L LHIL. 4&UUUL. DJ 1pCLF..;1UA VA. WFJ6%W.L.L A. u~ &UJ. 
"quota markets," and 15 percent on non-quota markets at lower prices.

3/ It should be noted that the farm price of seed cotton is now subsidized.
It is assumed here that the Government is unlikely to reduce this sub-
vention on the ground that it is important for the less developed North.

4/ After this report was substantially completed it was orficia±ly
announced that the producer price of seed-cotton for 1970 would be
CFAF 40 per kilo against CFAF 33.5 per kilo previously.
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From the annual net accruals of CFAF 7.5 billion, about CFAF 1 billion
should be set. aside and kept in liquid form (deposits at CAA, for example)
so that CSSPPA will be able to counter un expected drops in export prices.
In addition, provision should be made for the eventuality that in one year
out of five the CSSPPA may have virtually no net profits at all owing to
exceptionally bad crops or exceptional declines in prices. Thus for the
five years as a whole the Caisse could be expected to contribute about CFAF
26 billion to the financing of Government investments in 1971-75 1/. Finally,
it can also be expected that other public financial institutions will be
able to contribute: for example, the social security fund (that provides
CFAF 1 billion to the investment budget in 1970), and the CAA on its own
resources (particularly income on its investments). A total of CFAF 3 bil-
lion for the period should be possible.

Internal Public Borrowing

195. Domestic funds can also be raised by compulsory borrowing through
the FNI-SONAFI system, by borrowing from local banks and insurance companies,
and by borrowing-from the general public through loans such as the one which
took nlace for the first time in December 1969. From the past and most re-
cent experience and from discussions in Ivory Coast, the mission estimates
that the three sources combined could lend to the Government at least CFAF1
1.5 billion each year. Of this one-third, or less than in the past, may
be obta:lned throiugh the FNT-SONAFT T merhanism, and ttwo-thirds, at more at-

tractive conditions for the lenders, from private financial institutions
an.d ftol the p.bllc.

Total ii.ternal Resour!>es

196. The interr.al re-source-s thast could be mobilized dur.in-g 19,71-7 5
may be summarized as follows:

(CFAF billion)

-Budgetary savings 120

WPAJ .L z. ms

-Other public savings: CSSPA 26
Others 3

=Ir.;err.al UUXVw.LLLg U

v_o a' J. I I 

1/ In 1970 alone the Caisse will transfer CFAF 13.5 billion to the
Government. This. however. is the first oneration on such a
scale and it was partly decided in view of the large profits
accumulated by the CaisRe since 1966.
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An amount of CFAF 177 billion - rounded to CFAF 180 billion in the following
calculations ($650 million) - would represent slightly over 60 percent of
public investment and other financial charges as calculated above. A level
of public savings (i.e. excluding borrowing outside the public sector) of
around CFAF 170 billion or so would represent an average of 8 percent of
GDP in 1971-75, or about the same ratio as in 1967-68. External financing
would then be needed to cover the remaining gap of CFAF 110 billion ($380
million), or an average of CFAF 22 billion per year ($80 million) in 1971-
75. It should be clear, however, that these estimates could easily be upset
by small changes in the forecasts made for particular components of either
resources or expenditures.

External Financing of Public Investment

197. France and EEC have been the principal sources of external aid
so far. Probable minimum and maximum commitments by these two sources for
the 1971-75 period are given below (excluding technical assistance):

1971-1975

(CFAF billion) ($ million)

France: 14 to 19 50 to 68

grants 0 - 2 0 - 7
.soft loans 10 - 12 36 -43
other loans 4 - 5 14 -18

EEC: 17.0 - 20.0 60 - 72

grants 5.5 - 7.0 20 -25
R soft loans 8.5 - 9.5 30 - 35
other loans 3.0 - 3.5 10 - 12

198. While the breakdown of French and EEC aid by grants and various
types of l,w is more Adff4riclt teo forecat; iti salmnat ca-rta4n that

French grants-in-aid for projects will be progressively phased out, and
that the proportion of EEC aid in the form of soft anAd hard loans wi1l
increase relative to grants. French loans will be made by FAC and Caisse
Cer.trale (CCCE) anA w-4l oome a'-^ from h- 4rA A - o…n t Fe

tal market. EEC loans will come from FED ("prets speciaux") and from the
J~.;ULVF=C&&& LIV0I.L CXL J&U%. .JAJ*ffa *. -5 . .. I ., -

loans from the French Government and EEC will be 3 percent and on loans from
~~-1-- ~~ I. - .i 1 L*J DVW .. l1L.the Caisse Centrale, 4.5 percer.t, aLL' tha: UULLUwing om I l e at

8 percent, the "mix" indicated in the table would mean a weighted average
interest rate of close to ' percent including grants andU aroundt 4 percent
excluding grants. Multilateral sources other than EEC and the Bank Group
will probably contribute only small amounts to project financing. The bulk
of it will come from UNDP and as in the past will be for pre-investment
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studies and technical assistance. Significant bilateral aid has come in
the past from the German Federal Republic, Italy and the United States.
These and other countries, such as Canada, will presumably continue to prc,vide
capital, but probably in a more irregular way than other major sources. Es-
timates of new commitments over the next five years from these countries
are subject to a wide margin of error but may be roughly estimated at $50
to $60 million. The terms of this aid are likely to vary widely.

199. The rate of disbursements of public aid in 1971-75 from these
sources will be relatively high because of past borrowing by the Government
for projects just started. Of the $341 million debt outstanding by mid-1969,
only $187 had. been disbursed; the other $154 million, including $72 million
for the Kossou dam, are to be disbursed in 1969 and the early seventies.
Disbursements on French aid are generally rapid and those of FED more rapi.d
than they used to be; it can therefore be assumed that no less than two-
thirds of total new c.ommitments from these two sources will be disbursed
in 1971-75. For bila.teral aid other than that of France disbursements
equal to 60 percent of commitments are assumed. After taking also into
account disbursements on commitments made prior to 1971, (notably for
Kossou) total. disbursement of nublic bilateral and EEC aid mav be estimated
at CFAF 67 billion for 1971-75, thus leaving a residual gap of CFAF 43 bil-
lion. The asAumed nattern of financing on a disbursement basis is shown
below:

CFAF billion $ million*

Tntal publir inv estment 290 7Q9

Debt service on past debt 50 180

Debt service on new d.ebt 20 72

290 1,045

Internal rescurces -180 -650

Balance (1) 110 395

(a) France (66% of new commitments) 12.5 45

fuN vrr fcKtA _ w tc -". r cn-6 IA

(c) Other bilateral (60% of new commitments) 10.5 37

(d) Disbursements by (a) (b) (c) on past
co,mI.LLL LU~U~I. A2 ncu'lt6.U1L.9nS %AMM"OUL e6tc.) J,v.^ LV 

-67.0 -240

Balance to finance (2) 43.0 155

* Rouna figures.
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200. The residual amount of CFAF 43 billion ($155 million) would have
to be financed by the Bank Group including by disbursements on loans approved
before 1971 and totalling $41.4 million, partly by medium-term credits, par-
ticularly suppliers' finance, provided that these will not significantly in-
crease debt service up to 1972 and will be used only for economically justi-
fied projects, and partly by new or largely untapped sources such as the
African Development Bank, or through specific programs such as WFP (World
Food Program) which, it is understood, intends to commit funds equivalent
to $10.5 million for the resettlement of Kossou population. In any case
the size of both the total financial gap for the public sector and the resi-
dual gap not financed by traditional sources are large as compared to the
past and the Ivory Coast may find it difficult to raise the entire amount
required from abroad.

201. Financing requirements could, of course, be reduced by delays in
carrying out the development program. However, the rapid increase in invest-
ment during the past ten years indicates that absorptive capacity has been
increasing significantly. Several large programs are already well advanced
(Kossou, Southwest, plantations etc.). While some "slippage" in the program
may well occur, factors in the opposite direction such as rises in unit cost
may increase the need for financing. a

Composition of the Government Program for 1971-75

202. Though the first draft of the plan for 1971-75 is being revised
it is likelv to Drovide the basis for the final program. The original pro-
gram is summarized in the following table (the figures are in 1965 prices
and no correction is made here for price increases since then):
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Plan Outline 1971-75

Public Investment Program

(CFAF billion) % ($ million)

Transport Infrastructure 43.5 21.5 157

Roads (25) (90)

Power 23.8 12.0 85

KOssou dam (16.6)

Telecommunications 5.7 3.0 21

Urban Development 17.6 9.0 63

Abidjan ( 8.6)

Administrative Infrastructure 22.0 11.0 80

HOusing for Civil Servants ( 5.9)

Education 17.0 8.0 62

Health 8.0 4.0 29

Other Social 0.9 0.5 3

Agriculture 35.3 18.0 130

Oil Palm (11.9)

Coconut ( 3.9)
Coffee ( 2.7)

Cocoa (1.3)
I RN

Water supply etc. ( 1.5)

Sub-tota 175 83 a

Participat:Lons (industry,
housing eItc.) -9

202 ~ ~~~ ~ ~ lOO73
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203. The program probably underestimates the requirements for
Agriculture as a whole given the growth objectives of this sector. While
the provision for oil palm is too large, that for cocoa appears too small.
No provision is made for forestry, fisheries, and livestock, which will
require some investment, or for new projects such as coffee processing
which apparently were not included in the industrial sector either. In-
vestments in the social sector have been reasonably well estimated; the
provision for education conforms to the "Loi-Cadre" on which a recent Bank
loan was based. The large investments in Power of course reflect the large
cost of the Kossou dam that will have an installed capacity of 175.5 MW
and will cost CFAF 25-27 billion of which about CFAF 10 billion will have
been spent before 1971. They can hardly be cut unless some urgent programs
for power outside Kossou are postponed. The amount allocated to Telecommuni-
cations appears modest: a new estimate awaits completion of a study under-
taken by foreign consultants. The target for Transportation was set before
the completion of a UNDP transport survey (for which IBRD was executing
agency) and, as will be seen, can and should be reduced. Urban Development
and Administrative Infrastructure toRether are expected to require CFAF 40
billion, or 20 percent of the total program, reflecting both serious needs
in housinR, water supply and sewerage and transport infrastructure, partic-
ularly in Abidjan, and also a real desire to beautify the capital city.

204. The fundamental problem now facing the Government, however, is
posed bv the social and financial imolications of the ambitious vrojects
undertaken in the last few years: Kossou, San Pedro, and such schemes as
the so-called Abidian "Riviera" proiect. These were originally initiated
largely outside the plan, and their costs, direct and indirect, are not
fully included in the firat 1971-75 Plan Outline. In particular, the Plan
Outline makes no provision for investments arising out of the construction
of the Kosonu dam. The most important of these is the coat involved by the
resettlement of up to 130,000 people (but the estimates vary widely from
one sour-e of information to the other) from about 180 villaaes whic-h will
be wholly or partly flooded by the lake. This may include village infras-
tructure (main street; wells; school; infirmAry etc.. where needed) all or

part of the cost of individual houses, supply of food during settlement
period, cash compensati- for lnao of A-1r,t-ltitrxal hor4non -an-d prnnatvitt-

tion of the road system in the region. Nor has any provision been made for
other proJects wh-ose acor.oc4 pri4ori d- A-r.dA or. further s such a.

Y.JLA*S JS % .O WlUC ~ ~ t , , L- - -.*7a... ...7, Ch%.* e

the construction of a beltway around the lake (of possible tourist interest),
deve.lopmLent ofL ILisheries ir. the laake, or. of irrigation and ot"-her agricult16ural
development schemes in the region. The need for the latter will presumably
Udeper.d iL part or, the proportiorL. of% A .dipae persons Wh&&ichLL *11 chILLoose tCo

remain in the area as compared to those who will settle elsewhere, for
example in the Southwest.

205. Serious errorts to iuentiry sucn projects anu evaluate tn-eir
cost started only in 1969. One of the disquieting aspects of the whole
program, therefore, is that the national plan outline will have to be
revised before the studies now begun have provided the basic information.
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It is not clear either wnat commitments thJLe lGovernment ["as und'ertaken vis-
a-vis the population involved. Some estimates indicate that the cost of
resettlement and road re-construction alone may be in the oraer of CFAF 240-25
billion ($70-90 million) or nearly as much as the cost of the dam itself.
Tnis may not be wide of the mark considering experiences with resettlement:
in other African countries. Resettlement is an urgent problem since about.
20,000 people will have to be resettled by March 1971 and all the others
over the following three to five years. Assuming that CFAF 10.4 billion
will have been spent on the darn itself in 1969 and 1970 and that CFAF 2.3
billion will be spent for resettlement in 1970, the remaining expenditures
on the dam and resettlement in 1971-75 may well be at least CFAF 35 billion,
or 7 billion per year. The peak will probably be reached in 1971-72 when
expenditures on construction and resettlement will overlap.

206. The autonomous body in charge of the Kossou (Autorit8 de la
Vallee du Bandama - AVB) is under a dynamic management and is well aware of
the implications of the scheme. It is carefully planning the schedule of
studies and operations in anticipation of the problems that are likely to
be encountered. However, the strain on financial and human resources will.
be severe, and the Government is reported to be considering the possibility
of phasing the whole operation over a few more years by slowing down the
rate of water intake into the lake or limiting the maximum water level in
the lake to a few meters below that of 209 meters originally planned. In
the latter case a considerable number of villages could be "saved" tempora-
rily or permanently though at the expense of firm power supply.

207. The original San Pedro project, consisting of a port, a city
and some road links, was started early in 1968 and will be completed in
1971 at a cost of about CFAF 11.5 billion (of which the financing of CEAF
8.5 billion is already assured). The expanded program includes a further
tranche of CFAF 9.5 billion, of which 4.1 billion is for San Pedro proper
(port. city) and 5.4 billion for other items including road construction
(CFAF 3.8 billion), some agricultural schemes, basic village facilities for
a few thousand settlers expected from Kossou. detailed technical and eco-
nomic feasibility studies of roads and agricultural projects, and other
technical and economic feasibility studies. The bulk of this expenditure
is expected to take place before 1972.

208. Altogether the basic investments in San Pedro-Southwest will cont
about CFAF 20 billion (872 million). Of this about 50 percent will be snent
in the early years of the 1971-75 plan period - i.e. up to 1972-73 - even
if Esome delays in the schedule are assumed. Directly oroductive and relal:ed
investments (e.g. feeder roads) may start in or about 1972-73 and would
provide for the development of oil nalm. coconut; eocoa; rubber; forestrv
and food crops, and two major industrial projects: a paper pulp mill
near San PpArn and An iron mInp in BAnanln (Rnuth of Man)- The lAtter

scheme depends on the construction of a transport link to the mine site
(300 km north of San Pedro) which com1d be sa nieline (a8 6eems favored
by the prospective mining company), or a railway (as the Government seems
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to prefer) that could be used to transport other products such as logs.
Other projects include a cement crushing plant to process imported clinker
etc.

209. Of the CFAF 20 billion program just outlined, about half will
have been spent before the start of the 1971-75 plan. The mission was
unable to determine how much of the remaining CFAF 10 billion is included
in the plan outline because neither the transport program nor the agricul-
tural program gives separate data for the Southwest. There is an amount
of CFAF 3 billion included in the plan outline for the city of San Pedro
but this does not take into account the intervening increase in costs.

210. To what extent additional projects not now provided for in the
plan outline will eventually be included is not known. No details for
example, could be obtained on the Abidjan "Riviera" project which is pri-
marily designed to promote tourism, and whose total cost could be in the
order of hundreds of milli6ns of dollars. The financing of a first tranche
of about CFAF 5 billion ($18 million) was apparently arranged in 1969 through
a Government agreement with a group of foreign private banks 1/. The plan
outline provides only a modest CFAF 500 million for Government participa-
tion in tourism facilities which seems vastly out of line with the "Riviera"
project, let alone other tourism schemes. A new ministry of Tourism was
created in January 1970 which, it is understood, is currently working on
a program for 1971-75.

211. While the wisdom of the original decision to launch the Kossou
project has been and could still be questioned, the problem for the Govern-
ment is now to carry out the necessary resettlement as expeditiously and
economically as possible and to maximize the benefits from the project as
a whole. Resettlement should be handled in such a way as to prevent an
acceleration of rural exodus from Kossou to the towns and to induce a
movement to the Southwest. While resettlement entails disturbing changes
to the affected population, it also opens up opportunities for innovation.
Advantages should be taken of the possibility of carrying out new projects
of interest to the displaced farmers: for example, the development of
semi-mechanized agriculture in the area around the lake where population
density will greatly increase 2/, and the development of fisheries in the
lake. The essential preinvestment studies, for which the Government
has already engaged consultants, partly with UNDP financing, should be
completed as soon as possible.

212. Although the simultaneous execution of the Kossou and San Pedro-
Southwest pro4ects has obviously c-rpatpd aerionu financial and human pro-
blems, the development of San Pedro and the Southwest has had from the start

1/ Of this, CF-AF 1.8 billiorw .,. appea ir.th 1970l 4i,ao et.yet hbudnt.

2/ The possibilities of introducing semi-mechanized agriculture should
be assessed in the light of the experience with a pilot scheme near
Bouakg.



considerable prima facie justification. With the progressive occupation
of the forest areas of the Southeast, it seemed desirable to open up the
new virgin forest land of the Southwest in order to increase the supply of
food, expand the production or trauaitional export crops, sustain the pace
of crop diversification, and compensate for the depletion of the forestry
resource,s of the Southeast. Development of the Soutnwest appears also to
offer opportunities to divert to a new and productive area many of the mi-
grants whio would otherwise find their way to the cities, particularly
Abidjan.

213. In the last analysis, of course, the justification of the large
infrastructure investments involved in opening up the Southwest will depend
on the rapidity with which immigration and production will develop. Pros-
pects for rapid settlement appear to be reasonably good once basic facili-
ties are provided. It has been estimated that a reasonable development of
agricultural output in the region will require about 150,000 1/ new settlers
in the next ten years. Such a target appears feasible even if the inflow
of settl(ers from Kossou is less than the approximately 50,000 expected.
For San Pedro itself a population of 100,000 inhabitants is forecast "in
the long run." How.rapidly the population objective could be achieved is
difficulit to determine, but it should be recalled that Abidjan developed
from a small lagoon village into a large urban area in a relatively short
time.

214. At present it is admittedly difficult to arrive at a total public
investment program for 1971-75 that takes into account the many uncertainties
discussed above. The mission believes that it is feasible to keep the pro-
gram within the available limits of CFAF 190 billion, excluding participa-
tions, wiich is about equivalent to the target of CFAF 175 billion at 1965
prices originally set in the plan outline. A number of measures will,
however, have to be taken to change the composition of the plan:

Mi) The plan will have to provide an additional CFAF 10
billion for Rossou and perhaps another CFAF 10 billion
for other, projects, including parts of the San Pedro-
Southwest development scheme, which previously were not
included in the draft program;

(ii) Compeansatory reductions totalling some CFAF 20 billion
will have, to be made on other parts of the program.
Possible reductions are: road construction from CFAF 25
to CFAF 15 billion (largely in line with the basic program
recommended by the UNDP Transoort Survev): railways (exclud-
ing the Bangolo mine link), CFAF 1 billion; administrative
and urban infrastructura (in vieTw of heavy investments carried
out in 1969-70), CFAF 2-3 billion, confining such investment
to the sociaLly most necessary narts (water. se eraoe main

arteries), and the oil palm program, from CFAF 11.8 billion
to C'FA 6.5 billion (a reduction of 45000 hep-nrfer in the
curriant program offset by 14,000 has in the Southwest);
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(iii) Other programs in agriculture, tourism, industrial participa-
tions should be carefully screened and their less urgent
components be deferred, if necessary, until after 1975; among
others, the programs for additional output of coffee and bana-
nas should be reconsidered in the light of the possible impact
of marketing difficulties on the anticipated benefits;

(iv) The merits of adlustinR the Kossou prolect to curtail the
program should be considered;

(v) Finally, experience seems to point to the possibility of
substantial reductions in construction costs, for example,
in roads and school building: these deserve to be fully
investigated by the Government and made affective for exam-
ple through wide competitive bidding among contractors.

215. The foregoing comments are in no way intended to be a thorough
critical annalyss of the plan projects' iuatifiriation or of their rePenP_rve
role within the plan. What is important is to reconsider the whole public
investment program, inrTlding all the nrolects currently not included in
the draft plan, so as to maintain the total program within the order of
Ma- Jt.iiAa of the n'overall lim4i inAirnte- r earlier Tt will then he aeasnt4il

not to undertake projects not included in the plan without accordingly
revisi.ng the original program. It is somewhat paradoxical that a80t much~~~~~~ r ba ….--

talent and time goes into the preparation of development plans within a
sophis.t ioat-ed ,.l,o4 , ra ,r, *hen at these a -- me te -----

of what is actually planned tends to shrink dangerously and non-planned
operations d i tIendU to Aflourishn. I,U this -- p--- it would- ̂ rair.1y be moat

useful to retain the practice of having in the new plan a "hard core"
progra. aid&U ari "optior,al tranche" as was Ador.e for th.e 'Al. ' plan. -

B. Prrivate av.lngs andU £IrV.LLeL;LIr

216. Tne draft plan projected privately f inanced in,ves;nt at CFAr 215

billion at 1965 prices (about CFAF 235 billion at current prices), not
including Government participations in private enterprises and housing 1/.
This would be nearly 45 percent higher than national accounts estimates
for the five years 1964-68 and would represent sligntly over one-nali of
total investment, against 60 percent in 1964-68. Private investment is
expected to be allocated as follows:

1/ It seems that in the plan outline, participation from the public
sector is not included in private investment whirh is, therefore,
understood to mean privately financed private investment rather than
total 4ir.veteS .t ir.4 tl- privrateecor



or

CFAF billion Percent

-Agriculture, forestry
fisheries 80.V

-industry and mining 81.0 38.0

-Housing 126.0 58.0

215.0 100.0

The low figures for agriculture may reflect an underestimate of investment
in the traditional sector which is admittedly difficult to measure. The
amount for industry and mining includes CFAF 42 billion, or close to 20 per-
cent of total private investment, for two projects alone (CFAF 30 billion
for the iron mine, CFAF 12 billion for the paper pulp mill 1/). This in great
part explains the expected rapid growth or private investment. Both pro-
jects, however, are at early stages of consideration, and it is not at all.
certain yet whether they would be economic, whether they would attract
sufficient capital, how much public participation might be needed, and it is
doubtful whether they would be carried out before 1975 (especially the
paper pulp mill) 2/.

217. The Government intends to continue its policy of favoring private
capital investment, both local and foreign, granting in general substantiLil
advantaRes to new firms. However, criteria for extending such benefits,
particularly in the form of tax exemptions and tariff protection, will be
more strict. More attention will be paid to the employment that will be
generated, the willingness of enterprises to train and employ Ivorians
and their capacity to remain competitive once "infant" protection has
been withdrawn. Export oriented industries and production of intermediate
goods will be favored. The Government's policy of industrial participaticns,
particularly through SONAFI, is under review with the aim of making it more
profitable.

218. Aside from the financial aspects, the main obstacle to the growth
of private investment, particularly in industry, will remain the lack of
trained Ivorians and of local entrepreneurship. The Government is well
aware of this and efforts to improve education and training are now under-
way as noted earlier, but their effect will not be felt before some years.
Measures for promoting local enterprise are still too modest and too recent
to have a nerious impact in the short-term 3/, and 1975 is a very short term

1/ More recent estimates are CFAF 40 billion and 19 billion respectively.

2/ For details on these and industrial projects in general see Volume
III - Industrial Development.

3/ See Volume III - Industrial Development.
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in this respect. A bottleneck is the insufficient number of well trained
-er.s.onel in the mirnistries and ih1l4i naganre4a racrinna4hla-

210. Thk.e m.iSsior.. -ackn.owledges the difficulties facin- the Govern.men.t

and is in general agreement with its policies. In particular it agrees
that the encouragement of export oriented industries should be the basic
strategy for sustaining the pace of industrial growth. Evidence of that
orien:tatlo.o i8 t&he rWcent decis4or. of a large uS fi- to build a battery
factory (CFAF 750 million) to supply both the local market and other West

.L A.LL.C .JUU* LU .5C *LlSV CJ .IJV LO**L 0 L.U S i * W V; L'D V a _V. %.JU

textile industry (for which several foreign concerns are bidding) that will
expUort L. Africs and Europe. .L&Ie paper pulp YLVJ=%c, arL.U, of coULtse, theU

iron mining project, go in the same direction. Other less spectacular ones
are -unuer preparatlon. nuowever, there 8 stiLL. roo-m *Uor expa-i0nUL Uf indUUs-
tries producing for the local market and the projection of demand for
manurfacturead good's in thne plani out''lne seemsw sUomeWha LUU t UUoo VoLsVai ase

it implies an income elasticity slightly over one 1/.

220. Financing problems have two aspects. The most important is
the level of private savings and external capital inflows, another is tne
efficiency of financial institutions. The existing banking system, includ-
ing specialized institutions such as BIDi is by and large adequate, and the
efforts of the Government to ensure that credit to local small enterprises
will be forthcoming should progressively yield results. It is expected tnat
the Ivory Coast will remain within the franc zone and that credit and monetary
policies, including the maintenance of relatively low interest rates, will
continue. Though improvements are always possible, the mission considers
that the financial system is sufficiently etficient and riexible enougn to
support the growth of private investments.

221. In 1964-68, private domestic savings were high, - 16.5 percent of
GDP an average. National savings, i.e. domestic savings net of private
factor payments and private transfers abroad, averaged 9.5 percent of GDP
during the same period and private gross investment was about 13 percent of
GDP. The deficit was financed by public participations and loans and, above
all, by external private capital. There is no reason to believe that the
already fairly high rates of private domestic savings will increase. In-
creases in personal income up to 1975 will not be such that average saving
propensity will greatly increase, and direct taxation will reduce income
more than in the past. Finally, if government policy towards correcting
the widest income differentials is effective, this will certainly induce
higher consumption rather than higher savings. It has accordingly been
assumed that private domestic propensity to save will not increase or
slightly decrease and a rate of 16 percent of GDP has been assumed.

222. The key issue, however, concerns the level of the outflow of
private funds. The mission believes that private transfers proper (i.e.

1/ These projections, however, are currently under revision.
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savings out of wages and salaries) will continue to grow at least as
rapidly as national income because foreign workers and expatriates are
largely motivated by the possibility of effecting such transfers. As for
factor income payments by firms, it can perhaps be expected that an increas-
ing share of firms' profits will be reinvested if investment opportunities
increase with the expansion and diversification of the Ivorian economy and
the Government continues to provide appropriate incentives. On the other
hand. as private borrowing abroad will probably grow, private interest
payments, whose importance has already been noted, will increase. On the
whole. factor income npavments are likely to rise more or less in tune with
growth of industry and commerce and, therefore, more rapidly than total
GDP. Thus an inerease of 7 percent p.A. for private transferm (GFAF I0
billion in 1968), and of 8 percent p.a. for factor incomue payments (also
abnut C1PAY 1n hillion in 1968) has been assumed. FEven Allow.ing for the
difference in projected growth of GDP these are lower rates than assumed
in the pl an nutline. On the bania nf th.ese sets nf sautiptio.nsn, private
national savings are :Likely to total around CFAF 185 billion, as indicated
byv the 4:i I^wn f4 iigsa :

11971-19A75
(CFAF billion)

Private Domestic Savings
f'1. oY rrkX q\.

Nlet Private Fractor LU"COU W aYUts -I75

NLie;L Pr'rvate TLrarLs'Lers -70

Private National Savings 185

223. As previously indicated, the Government is expected to borrow
CF^ 8 billioin from th,e private sector during the period and envisages
participations in private enterprises and loans and subsidies to house-
holds for housin,g in an, LUUnIIL uf CFAF 30 billion, making the net govern-
ment contribution to the private sector CFAF 22 billion. If total invest-
ment in the private-sector is CFAF 265 billion, including government par-
ticipations, new private foreign investment of about CFAF 60 billion ($210
million) wiii ostensiDly be needed. In tne rive years 1i94-68, gross private
long-term capital iniflow totalled CFAF 17 billion only. However, the
projected private investments that will be recalled, include two projects
(iron ore and paper pulp) which are likely to be realized only if there is
a matching increase in capital inflow.

C. Balance of Payments Prospects

224. The prospects for the balance of payments deserve special atten-
tion because exports will remain the major growth force at least until the
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mid-seventies, there are reasons to think that the trade balance will
eradually become less favorable than in the past, and ways of financing the
external "gap" will become an increasingly important concern of economic

Enorts

225. Pro4rtThna for te grounp of agricultural nroducts have been
made 1/. They show that under two alternatives as to the rate of forest
exmleWtAtinn 2/ tntnl norlnultturAl Anorta wIll be:

196.7-68 1975 1980
(average)

Assumption (a)
`rAr; bI 1 4 Q 9I 7 121 0 l o 1

Index 100 146.3 168.2
Growth rate p.a.5. 8

4.5-
AWO UIUj) I.LL~~~~~~LL ~~.I.'J1

A -sumwp tion fb)

CFAF billion 82.7 129.4 131.1
Ir.dex 100 156.5ItCO 15 8
JALLUex J. O J A.JVJ *J .JU .

Growth rate p.a. 6.6 0.3

4.0

226. Projections of industrial exports are particularly uncertain.
Tney have been made on two nypotheses. Une excluding two possible major
elements - iron ore and paper pulp - which in any event would come about
only after i975 (probably in 1976-77), the other including those items.
In this case gross exports would, of course, greatly increase but the
iron mine would be an enclave project which would contribute comparatively
little to growth of GNP and to foreign exchange earnings. Comments on
this and other industrial export-oriented projects will be found in
Volume III of this report. In the absence of the two large projects
mentioned above, the growth of industrial exports will not signifticantly
affect total exports because their share will remain very small. Projec-
tions under the two assumptions are essentially based on forecasts of the
plan outline with some corrections. Agricultural exports projected above
include semi-processed and processed agricultural commodities (cocoa butter,

1/ See Volume II - Agricultural Develqpment - Annex 2.

2/ Assumption (b) corresponds to a higher rate of timber production up
o 1971J olluw-ed oy a marked sLowuown; assusmupiou (a) correeponds LO
a slower rate than under assumption (b) up to 1975 but to continue
tnrougnout 19ov0.
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ginned cotton, palm oil, tinned pineapples, etc.) which are usually con-
sidered "industrial exports" in orficial documents:

Industrial Exports

1967-68 1975 1980
(average)

Assumption (:a)
CFAF billion 9.0 17.7 28.1

Asstmption (:b)
CFAF billion 9.0 17.7 47.7
of which: iron ore - - (13.6)

paper pulp - - ( 5.0)

227. Whereas the projection of agricultural exports appears to be a
reasonably accurate reflection of the probable trend, the likelihood that
industrial exports (and therefore total exports) will be in line with the
maximum hypothesis cannot be seriously assessed before two years from now
when presumably decisions regarding the relevant projects will have been
taken. The following table gives a possible range for total exports (in-
cluding some items amounting to CFAF 3.8 billion for 1967-68 which have
not been specifically projected and are assumed to grow as all other
exports). The following table gives the results of combining for 1975
assumption (a) and assumption (b) for agricultural products, and for 1980
assumption (a) only with the lower and with the higher projection for indus-
trial products. 1/

Total Exports

1967-68 1975 1980
(average)

CFAF billion 95.5 145.0 175.0
Index 100 152 183
Growth rate p.a. _ 6.1 3.8

5.1
-±'Jximum:

CFAF billion 95.5 153.0 200.0
Index 100 160 210
Growth rate p.a. 6.9 5.6

6.3

1/ The combination o:E assumption (b) for agricultural exports and the
minimum assumption ror industrial products would give the lowest
result for 1980 (CFAF 166 billion), whereas the same assumption for
agriLcultural products and the maximum one for industrial products
wou]ld be :Lntermed:Late (CFAF 186 billion).
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228. The foregoing projections are significantly lower than those of
the nrnovionna1 nuit-linp nf th. pnlan whic-h QqQuimPd an annuatal grnwoth rnt-P nf

8.1 percent for 1971-75 and 6.6 percent for 1976-80. They are slightly more
optimistic than prevIoc Bank estimatsa I/ !but they c a8r 4 t-h the Q in ex-

pecting a slowdown of export growth. The main difference between the plan
outline mnd the above projections is in the former's higher fvo- at for
quantities of agricultural exports, in particular coffee, cocoa, palm oil
ad cottor.. At the tirmc of the m4ssion the -,a!. outline was beingh rev4asA

and in most cases, it was understood, production objectives were to be set
.at 1,.er lels It seems, howev r, that subsequent rev 4 sios w.i411 1bn4
export objectives at least at the level assumed in the draft plan. The
lower rate of growt. h as c.opared to th L 1e -JptaOt Wi' resl. , as noe ted -in earli.er
Bank reports, from the projected decline in world prices of agricultural
produCe .ad th=e 4.-li,m9iLtatL-iv,-.sC o,. th~e suippl- of -i,-kr Thuh nt rcesprouu ..~ J.LU LLI~.L.LLI± 0L.LLL~ iLA L1~ Ur4.Y V '6L U. IIUJL I &.LV rLUL5L U&I.LL iL.L O

of particular species of wood are not expected to go down, the Ivory Coast
wiLl iL'A.Ln th e'Long ruLL LhLave t o m a Lt tl Vw e Lr quM.Ly supecies, LLs.L.L.LLn a d-

cline in the average price of timber exports.

Imports

229. Imports in the past have increased very much in line with GNP
(incorte elasticity of Imports for 1960-68 was 1.03). They w'll be subject
to contradictory influences. On the one hand, import substitution policies

. . . _ . . _. .£ 
will conLinue and sucn Ltems as rice, sugar, most vegetables, lish, cotton

textiles and many light manufactured goods will be locally produced. On
the other hand, hisgher levels of imports relative to income will result
from continued monetization of the economy, increased demand for consumers
goods that cannot be locally produced or produced only on a limited scale
(such as spirits, meat, vehicles, etc.), the development of heavier indus-
tries requiring expensive imported equipment, and larger requirements for
spares and replacement of already existing plant and equipment, and generally
from the higher levels of private and public investment projected. hne
1971-75 plan outline expected imports to increase significantly less than
GDP - by 6.8 percent in 1971-75 as compared with 8.2 percent for MP, and
5.9 percent in 1975-80, as compared with 6.6 percent for GDP. llowever, the
outline also underestimated import growth in 1966-70, partly because its
authors could not foresee the increase in import prices in the second half
of 1969 as a result of the devaluation, but also because the San Pedro,
Kossou and other projects are ahead of schedule and have entailed imports
of heavy construction equipment. In the mission's opinion, completion of
these projects in the seventies and accelerated industrialization will neces-
sitate a growth in imports not slower than that of GDP, that is 6.5 percent
at least until 1975. Further diversification of the economy in the late
seventies should result in a slower growth (with the qualification noted
just below) but this important possibility is not further investigated here.

1/ See IBRD, Memorandum on the Economic Situation and Prospects - Ivory
Coast, AF-76a, July 3, 1968.
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230. For the perLod 1975-80 the level of imports may eventually
be affected by the implementation of two or three new large prolects
(iron mine, paper pullp) which would require sizeable imports during the
conatruettcin phase in the mid-seventies but these are not quantifiable
at this stage.

231. Two factors will raise the CFA franc price of imports: the
nnvt4al deusaliintn nf l96') and the generel inflatinanrv trend in the
developed countries. The latter, however, may also affect the level of
ewn,ort -rit--rP- inr.p nall nrriiert4 nncQ arp mAde in "rpall" terrnn the r-hangeq
in export prices forecasted mean a change (in most cases a decline) relative
to the general (and tnnredirted) rlrpe leueul What Import prices will he
in the next five or-ten years relatively to other prices is impossible to
prdaA4 i-t- though it4 t- .uld A nnt- be anreasnablennh la to-e thlink thart th-ley mna ris more

than other prices in Ivory Coast, thus further aggravating the deterioration
in the Ivrory r^aat'a tovma of trade ^-2A hki F-ho npo4jtet ralnt-4ue Aeil4na
in export prices. It is assumed, however, that import prices will not move
differently from othera (ex-ept errt- npri-e ac r.A trhe pro4ectir o f the

volume of imports is therefore made without adjustment for relative price
move-ents. The effecits of the devia1uation of 11.l percent *rel-a- t-ieo to-n

non-frainc currencies are also very difficult to predict as practically
nothling is kn.. orW.n h- t relev 4.t 4 pr.ce1 .n 4 -4 ti es Aof e. A There is

no indication, however, that these are, on the average, close to unity.
T he evidence pointe rathe: to a low elasticity pe..hp- of the ordAe- of 0. 5

A furth,er complicationi is that very little is known of the behavior of
pri4ces of Irvoriar. -imp-or.Es 0 orgl.-^tir. ng th frV- . ars,atsl Fir

which in theory were not directly affected by the franc devaluation. To
-I.e nl.to accoi.;t Uhe generally evider,t Increase lr, lr,.por- pr4.ces COfI I 1ollow4L.ngML76 VA t. L L JL ... & A.A. W.L x

the devaluation, it is assumed that the real volume of imports is affected
upwards bya [Imodest 5 percer.t over theL 197 1-7 Ij pCL.oU, UoLthL tir.gLsL equtA.

The growth of imports, on the basis of an income-elasticity of one and the
effect of the devaluation Just mentioned is therefore projected at 6.5 per-
cent p.a., or 55 percent over the period 1967-68 to 1975, plus 5 percent,
or a total increne,ol o63 percent.

iervi ces

23. Tne DaLance on non-lactor services iLnsurance, f'reLghllt, travel,
tourism., etc.) will continue to be negative. Freight and insurance will
continue to be positive as in the past largely because of the transit role
of Abidjan for trade of hinterland countries north of the Ivory Coast.
Travel iand other services were heavily negative. While tourist receipts
should develol? favorably, the volume of travel expenditures abroad by resi-
dents o£c tne Ivory .oast will ailso continue to increase. On balance ana
in line with the estimate made by the previous Bank mission, it seems likely
that the negative balance on the service account will increase moderately
from an average of CFAF 7 billion in 1967-68 to around CFAF 9 billion in
1975.
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233. Private factor payments and transfers have been discussed already.
As in the past, the gross inflow of these Items will be InsIgnIfIcan t by
comparison with the outflow of this type of payment. Total private factor
income paym.ents in 1975 will be close to CFAF 17 billion; private tra-fers
will be CFAF 16 billion. Interest on public debt under one of the possible

^>sm.ptons(see para 240)N -t411 then be CFAF 6 b4illion.

Extep-al A4A .nA P-.4v t Cn ir-4fl

LoJ*Y . M~1e pufl-Ic transfers .LantsUO to 1 4 _.L'.A _,__A * tehn 4cal OA.OOfl.ce willt1

be very small because of the reduction or disappearance of public grants-
in-a`id. Gross borrowing5 ly the publ-ic sector (d bA srns) rde h
assumption made earlier, would amount to some CFAF 100 billion ($360 mil-
.L JL on/ LncLuUdLng some rediu' ulter m LIborrf-wLng by th Lle Gove.rnmen t. Total "ub±Lic
capital (i.e. Government borrowing) is, therefore, assumed to be CFAF 20
L- I 11 1 J _ _ f% _ 7 c J_ 1 _. .1A__ _Z £v _II ._*_ J __ _C__ 1 t_C1 __ __C_
UI±".Ln 'lL L7/IJ, a.LL.L7UU6L1 LL1 V±LCW V- LL= LLUjUJ±LL Pt% V. i LLLt *4 | 1fia L.Lows '0or
large projects, inflow is expected to reach a peak in 1971-73. Amortization
on outstanding debt (as UL AugstL 14, 9767) w-ll be CUAF 6. U.b Ull.(ULL$2

million) in 1975. Amortization of new public debt would be under one possi-
ble dZtUUhJL±ULL Uatup' CFAF1.J-2.0 bill.L.LL, LrL'n.LL LLLt expLcteLU LtUL. f.or 1.75

to about CFAF 8 billion ($28 million). Amortization payments, however,
will reach a maxlmunli inH 197122 or accouLt o'0 past debts. r.FnLanlly, private
capital inflow requirements were assumed to total a maximum of CFAF 12
billion per year ($55 million). Offsetting private capital outflow includ-
ing amortization of private debt is estimated at CFAF 5 billion and is based
on the relation between gross inflow ana gross outfluw observed 'in the past
(the ratio is 2.4 for 1966-68).

235. The mission's estimates of the balance of payments in 1975 and
of the trade and service account for 1980 are summed up in the table below.
They should not be regarded as forecasts for the precise years indicated,
but only as orders of magnitude that could be achieved at about the time
indicated.
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(CFAF billion)

1967-68 1975 1980

1. Exports, goods (assumption (a)) 96 145 166 to 200

2. Imports, goods -79 -130 -180 -180)

3. Balance, goods 17 15 -14 2')

4. Non-factor services (net) -7 -9 -11 -L)

5. Factor income payments (net) -9 -23
(interest on public debt) (-2) (- 6)

6. Balance (3 + 4 + 5) 1 -15

7. Private transfers (net) -10 -16

8. Current Balance (6 + 7) - 9 -37

9. Pu+blic transfers (net) 4 2

10. Pubhlic capltal (;ross) 9 20

11. Amrtization -5 -8

13.. Lo::g -te .. n p rivat e capi:al ta' ,.n.ow 7

Tong=termnn private capital a f-lo A 7ow

__. w snu pu.vs 
0

p.U. rW- *

16.* Balance on capitali (9 through 15) 11 21

236. This projection of the external balance implies a total deficit
on current account (l.Lne 8 of the above table) over the period 1971-75 of
about CFAF 120 billion 1/. This means a resource gap, on the assumption of
an annual (D3P growth of 6.5 percent, of approximately 6 percent for 1971-75

1/ The current balance before private transfers, AS it is sometimes
presented and as is implicit in the national accounts of the Ivory
Coast, would be about half a9 large.
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as against 2 percent for the five years 1964-68. The projected external
gap compares with a projected savings gap of CFAF 110 billion l/. Ex ante
estimates of the two gaps when made as here on independent assumptions are
bound to differ. Given the uncertainties of the projection made not too
much significance should be attached in this case to the disparity between
the two gaps. Aside from the statistical errors, however, such a difference
will be corrected ex post by movements of one or more of the magnitudes in-
volved. It is not likely that investment will be greater than projected.
More likely, exports might grow somewhat more than anticipated and/or imports
somewhat less, and/or private factor payments abroad might be less as a
result of a more active policy for mobilizing private domestic savings.

D. General Conclusions for External Aid

237. In the previous sections estimates of future external aid and
capital were made on the basis of what seems to be the maximum possible
contribution from the main sources. Assuming that the Ivory Coast will be
able to carry out a public investment program of the size indicated and
therefore absorb the projected volume of external funds, the terms on
which foreign aid should be made available remain to be examined. These
terms hinge on the ability of the Ivory Coast to mobilize sufficient re-
sources both to provide local contributions for proiects financed in part
by foreign sources and to service existing and future public debt, and
to transfer the resources required for external debt service abroad.

238. The level of domestic Dublic resources available for contribution
to externally financed projects will depend on the proportion of the invest-
ment nrogram that will have to be financed entirely or almoAt entirely from
local public funds, and on the amount required for debt service. 2/ It may
hp reasqonably aqsitmd that relatvelyv little fore4gn aid ran he mozhilied to

finance government participation in industry and housing, for administrative
infrastructure andi the rPQPttlempnt- of nnnipu atieon of the OAOUii arF2 aTnd
for parts of the programs for economic infrastructure, agriculture or
education. It is therefore quite probable that at leant 20 percent of the
total investment program of CFAF 220 billion, or CFAF 45 billion will have
to be entirely financedbyA h e fho. ti.rnmnt and/or local public -encies.
The resources needed for public debt service will, of course, depend in
par, on the term_s of new debt- * A. alre .ady *-_n -n, -e4 sti -- -.- b 14
entails total repayments (amortization and interest) of about CFAF 50 bil-
lior. ir. 1971-7r, J| ~ and .w debt 1 may require adior repyA.t of abou

CFAF 20 billion (see below, para. 238). Thus the total claims on domestic

/ ublic 'n-vestrmen. (CF'AF l90n14 _ I---.I bilin -CD -uli sa--g I (l7nN pl -LI L UUJ.L± L .LLLV- LII ,L L .'.L'tE .7J U.LA.J..LWUJL C D jJuuL.L.LU M"v.LLLIam %.i.LIi. Y.a.UO

private investment including public participations (265) less private
savings (8.LOJI -LV.

2/ For practical reasons this includes here interest as well as amortiza-
tion.

3/ Service on debt as or August 14, 1969. See Table 4.1 ff.
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resources for debt service and the financing of investments unlikely to en--
liat fnrpion nid mAv Amount to CFAF 115 blllon leavine about CFAF 65 bil-
lion (180 less! 115) available for local "matching" contributions to aid
proJectns. nn tbhi hAmA- excternal antsvra would have tn finance on the
average almost: two-thirds 1/ of the cost of projects in which they would
partici-pate Of ce^.,rap- the iexact nprorrt4on fnr acrh nrviat- wi11 unru

and will have to rest on considerations peculiar to each case. Thus projec:ts
for public ente:rpriseEI and public _gencies wh.ich have considerable funds o!
their own may not require such high ratios of foreign financing, while
those that mr.ust be financed partly from theh goro-ern."nt h1cat- ml bg ht neeid

more external aid.

239. In the past the relative local contribution to externally
fina.aced projects has been lw - probably at 25 percent in 1970. But thIs
proportion has been rising in the past and may well continue to rise be-
cause ofJ L.Lh6e exigences oLO lr.stlt:utlors pro-ViLLIng foreign <'"Ids. F Lor the fut;;re

a proportion of external financing not exceeding 60 percent, on the average,
seerus a reasornabLe. 4aMUJJL..LL. TLhe practical cor,cLusio 'Ls there&ore that

either external aid. should be on at least the soft terms that are described
Uel.ow, or that locaLL LUCLF LJ.LU conr.;rLibu;t'oLr. L hLouLd bL3e Ome -W I incrase

This would be possible by increasing the amount of local public savings or
by reducing the investment pro&ram somew1at. Ax already emphasized the
projected level of local public resources is subject to sizeable margins
of error. On tne whole the assumptions on wnichn i is Dasea are rather
conservative and therefore a higher level of public savings and/or internal
borrowing by t'ne public sector is not a priori an unreasonable prediction.
On the other hand, though it would not be desirable to reduce the size of
the investment program below CFAF 220 billion, its very size relative to
past levels, may result in some slippage which would thus permit to release
local resources to "match" external aid during the period 197i-75. Never-
theless, the eventuality of having to reduce the program is a real one.

240. In order to assess the effects of the terms of lending on debt
repayment, the mission. has used the following illustrative assumptions.
Two sets of terms have been assumed: a "soft" one implying an average
interest rate on total external aid of 4.5 percent, with 25 years repaymenit
period including 5 years of grace, and a "hard" one with an average interest
of 7 percent, 18 years repayment and 3 years grace. In both cases, interest
would be paid during grace periods. If the required amount of external
aid (CFAF iiO billion) were obtained in equal annual installments of
CFAF 22 billion between 1970 and 1974, the service on this debt in 1971-75
would be very close to CFAF 20 billion under the soft assumption and CFAF 133
billion under the harder one. Hence the above assumed total debt service
in 1971-75 of about CFAF 70 billion wnich would become 83 billion under
the "hard" hypothesis. Under the soft assumption, external debt service
in 1970-75 will generally be a little under 8-9 percent and will not exceeci

I/ 115: (115 + 65) - 0.64.
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10 percent of merchandise exports (maximum in 1974). But debt service
(including interest) under this same assumption would then absorb about
40 percent (70 billion out of 180 billion) of public domestic savings
(including internal borrowing). Under the harder assumption, debt service
would absorb close to 50 percent of these resources and on the average
somewhat exceed 11 percent of merchandise exports. Slightly lower ratios
would result if interest on loans were capitalized during the grace period;
and this might indeed be desirable in view of the fact that service on
existing debt will peak in the early seventies.

241. The World Bank Group may become one of the main sources of external
capital for the Ivory Coast. The terms at which it will provide funds will
therefore affect the average cost of external aid. The conditions on which
aid will be available from various sources will probably be to some extent
inter-dependent. While some aid agencies may seek to adjust their terms
to the conditions extended by others, this process of adiustment is limited
by the type of funds available and institutional rules. In any event, as
in the past, the Bank will seek to adant its lending both to the features
of each particular project and to the general economic conditions in the
Ivory Coast. Because of the fluctuations that affect the Ivorian economy.
it will be necessary for the Bank to periodically assess the situation.
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:1.1 R)APOPT:LON

( ThDusands)

196,j 1970 1975 198,0

Urban Population 980 1,450 2, 013 2,640

of which:
Abiij 330 a 1 820 l,lOO

- Other urban centers 650 95° 1,210 1,45o

Rural Population 3,320 3 550 3,77C. 4060

of which:
- ResLdent population 3,020 3,200 3,35C0 3,620
- Terpora3ry agricultural labor 300 350 420 440
and living in:
- Sammnas 1,460 1,1520 ],410c 1,460
- Foresttu' 1,860 2,030 2,360 2,600

TOTAL POPULATION 4,300 5,OO 8, 6 6700

of which:
- European popllation 30 35 4° 45

t1 Current estimate for 1969 = 550,000.
52 Temporar.y population inc:luded.

SOURCE: Cote d'I'voire 1965, :Popu:Lation, Etudes Regionales 196.2-65, Synthese, juillet 1967.
Cote d'Ivoire, Premiere Esquisse du P'lan Quinquennal de DTveloppement 1971-75,
Ministere du Plan, Mai 1968.



1.2 ESTIMATES O]F PERMANENT 'WAGE EARNERS

(Thousands)

196S0 1964 1965 1966 1967

Private Sector 144.9 178.9 186.4 l:L 3 198.2
of wihich:

Agriculture, forestry, fishing 74.8 90.3 91.0 91.6 9.2.1

Industry and energy 11.1 25.1 27.1 29.4 32.6

Construction and public works 16.3 16.5 15.4 13.1 18.5

Transportation 13.4 16.9 19.0 19.9 2:L.3

Commerce and services 25.6 30.1 33.9 31.3 33.8

Public Sector 24.9 30.0 30C.4 35.52 37.5

TOTAL 169.8 208.9 216.8 221.2 23 '7.8

SOURCE: Ministere des Affaires Economiques et Financieres, Etudes Economiques et Financie:res,
Situation Economique et Financiere die la Cote d'Ivoire en 1967 aLnd data provided by
the Ivorian authorities.



1.3 DISTRIBUTION OF WAGE E:ARN5RS BY QUALIFICATION AND ORIGIN

Total Number of Wage P___ Percent of Total by National Origin
Earners Nationals Africans Non-Africans

196 1966 1967 97'R6 1 96677 lSE 1964 -19-66 -1 967Tc6 ' 1967

Managerial staff 1,649 1,622 1,616 l.1 9.d 7.1 4.5 3.5 1.5 85.4 86.6 91.3

Technicians 2,947 2,858 2,91'5 15. 7 12.1 214 .3 2.5 2.6 3.9 dl.7 86.o 81.7

Fcreman 3,265 3,943 4,296 28.3 32.1 34.7 11.1 10.9 10.4 6o.5 57.0 54.9

&rployees 18,943 18,211 16,60o, 6y.6 63.8 68.6 21.9 21.5 21.6c *d.)! 9.6 9.9

SkilLed worker-s 27,565 34,709 38,275 69.2 64.1 68.5 30.0 35.0 30.b .d .8 .7

Apprentices and
unskilled workers 57,680 59,903 63,975 33.7 31.6 34.3 66.3 68.3 65.7' .1 -

Total 112,249 121,253: :L29,6814 47.5 45.8 l4i.5 45.7 47.5 45.1 5.8 6.7 6.4

Source: Office de la Main d'Oeuvre.





2.1 NATIONAL ACOOUNTS - 1960-1968

(at curent prices, CFAAF billior.)

1960 17nl I n7tn 1963 1 964 I 7uC' 1n966 n7uf 1 ",ZO

-- ?rovisional)

Gross Domestic Product 140.7 159.3 166.1 195.9 237.1 236.8 257.3 274.4 320.4

Less Net factor paymenta - -.8 I- 2. - 4.2 - 7.4 -7 - 8.7 - 7.9 - 8.1 -11

Gross National Product 138.9 156.5 161.8 188.5 230.4 ?28,1 249.5 266.3 310.9

Index of GDP 100.0 113.2 118.0 139.2 168.5 168.3 182.9 193.0 227.7

Annual variation +13.2 + 4.2 +17.9 +21.0 - 0.1 + 8.6 + 6.6 +16.7

Index of GNP 100.0 112.7 116.5 135.7 165.9 164.2 179.5 191.7 223.8

Annual variation +12.7 + 3.4 +16.4 +22.2 - 1.0 + 9.3 + 6.8 +16.7

(1000 CFAF francs) 37.7 41.5 42.1 48.4 56.9 5.1 58.1 60.2 68.3
(US dollars) 154.o 169.0 172.0 197.0 232.0 225.0 237.0 2146.0 278.0

Index of GDP per capita 100.0 110.0 111.7 128.4 150.9 146.2 154.1 159.7 181.1

Consumer price index /1 100.0 111.0 109.0 109.0 111.0 115.0 122.o 125.0

/1 Base period: Februar;y 1960: index for consumption of "African family".

SOMR0E: Minist4re du Plan: Les Comptes de la Nation 1960-1965: Les Comptes de la Nation
I 09-1967f; Les;5 1omp1FFUts Ut la NaU.onVI 1%7V %proV.LZoUJr)j



2.2 NATIONAL ACCOUNTS - ORIGIN AND USES
(at current prices; OFAF billion and percent)

1960 1965 1966 1967 1968
_________ ,e__ _ t ,o kproVLU1onan.Lp

Primary Sector 61.0 4L3.3 84.4 35.6 88.1 34.2 86.1 31.4 99.1 31.0

-Food crop and Livestock 31.5 42.3 41.7 43.7 41.6
-Tndustrial and exnort crons 2h.8 31.3 35.6 29.6 37A-
-Forestry 3.6 8.9 8.9 10.8 17.4
-Fisheries 1.1 1.9 1.9 2.0 2.7

Secondary Sector 19.9 14.2 40.6 17.1 50.4 19.6 55.2 20.1 63.5 19.8

-Industry 5.8 4.2 15.6 18.5 20.5 24.9* 7.8
-Mining .9 1.4 1.2 .9 .9
-Construction 6.8 12.8 13.9 15.2 17.5
-Power 2.1 4.9 10.1 11.3 12.2
-Crafts 4.1 5.8 6.7 7.3 8.0*

Tertiory Sector 59.8 42.5 111.8 47.2 118.9 46.2 133.1 49.6 157.8 49.2

-Transport 9.9 7.0 19.4 6.5 20.3 7.8 21.9 8.0 24.7 7.7
-Commerce 33.4 23.8 55.6 23.2 58.6 23.0 67.7 24.6 83.7 26.0
-Other services 7.3 5.2 14.9 8.3 16.0 6.1 17.4 7.3 18.1 6.4

-Government 9.2 6.5 21.9 9.2 23.9 9.3 27.1 9.7 31.3 9.1

GDP=Origin-Uses 140.7 100.0 236.8 100.0 257.3 100.0 274.5 100.0 320.4 100.0

Private consumptiou 7A4,7 61.3 J 63.9 161 .t4 62.7 175.0 U63.8 192.2 60,
(non marketed) (29.5) (21.0) (38.5) (16.3) (37.4) (14.5) (38.7) (14.1) (39.2) (12.2)

Public consumption 14.7 10.5 32.4 13.7 35.7 13.9 38.8 14.1 45.1 14.1

Gross fixed capital formation 19.1 13.6 43.6 18.4 47.1 18.3 49.8 18.1 58.9 18.4

Stocks 1.3 .9 1.3 .5 5.5 2.1 1.6 .6 3.0 .9

v-crts 47.9 4-3.0 77.2 32.6 82.8 32.2 89.3 32.5 113.6 35.4

Less Imports -37.0 -26.3 -68.8 -29.1 -75.2 -29.2 -80.0 -29.1 -92.4 -28.8

* Estimates

Source: as for table 2.1.



2.3 GROSS FIXEBD CAPITAL FORMATION

(at current prices CFAE' bill-Lon)

A - BY ORIGIN

1960 o 1965 s 1966 % 1967 ¢ 1966 ,

Firms/1 L.:L 5d 27.1 62 27.d 59 2d.0 51 28.0 (*C 4i

indiridual eritrrepreneurs s3:0) (6.o) 5) 7.5
(publ'c firms) 1 3-6 (3.4 (4.3) (5.0

HousehoLds 1.0 5 4.8 11 6.0- 13 6.5 16 7.0*) 12

Pulb1ic/4- 7.:L 37 11.7 27 13.3 28 15.3 31 24.0(*) 41

TOTAL-13 19.:L 100 43.6 100 4'7.1 100 49.d 10 5d.9 10(

Index 44 100 109 1114 134

B - BY CATEGORY

Construction 12.2 65 24.7 57 26.2 55 26.5 57 32.o 55

Mechanical & Electrical equipment 4.7 24 13.0 30 15.1 32 15.1 30 19.7 33

Transport equipment 2.2 11 5.9 1 5. 8 13 6.2 13 6.4 12

TOTAL 19.1 100 43.6 100 47.1 100 49.d 1L00 56.9 100

Changes in stocks 1.3 1.3 5.5 1.6 3.0

(04 ) Es ti ma te s

/I Innludirg public firms; including indivicdual ernrepreneurs).

/2 Eccudirg public firms.

/3 May not add up because of' rounding.

S)URCE : as for Table 2.1



2.4 SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT - RESOURCE GAP
(CFAF billion - Percent)

1960 1961 1962 1963 196L 1965 196 1967 1968

1. Gross Domestic Investment 20.5 27.4 20.0 30.1 44.9 44 .9 52.6 51.4 61.9

2. Less Current External
Deficit 1/ +9.0 +1.7 +3.5 +5.8 +10.7 -0.5 -0.2 +1.1 +8.9J

3. National Savings (1) 29.5 29.1 23.5 35.9 55.6 i4i4 52.4 52.5 70.8

i. Less Net Private transfers 2
abroad -5.0 -5.7 -6.2 -7.0 -8.7 -8.7 -9.8 -11.3 -. ___

5. National Savings j 24.5 23.4 17.3 28.9 46.9 35.7 h2.6 41.2 61.6

6. Current Est. deficit -,,ter
prkvate transfers +4.0 -4.0 -2.7 -1.2 +2.0 -8.2 -9.6 -10.2 -0.3

7. 0 D P 10'-.7 159.3 1 l.1. 19.5.9 237.1 236.8 257.3 274.4 320.4

8. Resource gap 1/ (-) as
% of GDP +6.4 +1.1 +2.1 +3.0 +4.5 -0.1 0.0 +0.4 +2.8

9. Resource gap / (-) as
o Of GDP +2.8 -2.5 -1.6 -0.6 +0.8 -3.5 -3.7 -3.7 -0.1

10. National Savings i/ Dom.
Investment x100- 143 106 1U7 119 124 99 100 102 114

11. National Savings 2/ /Dom.
Investments xlO-% 120 85 86 96 104 80 81 80 100

1/ Before private transfers

2/ From Balance of Payments Statistics (IMF)



2.5 SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT BY ECONOMIC UNITS
(Current prices; CFAF billion)

I Q( 'n I965 Q(, n s 1967 19i6

1. Households

2. Gross savings 10.8 20.4 23.2 26.3 (32.O)*
3. Transfeirs abroad :) -5.0 -8.7 -9.8 -11.3 -10.9 /
4. Gross investment 2/ -4.0 -±u.8 -12.5 -13.5 -13.5

5. Savings surplus F) +1.8 +0.9 +1.5 +1.5 (+6.6)

6. Firms 3/
7 +4-. . ..... 7 1 18 2 c0 R I) 0 (^9 n7 *ISo .. o aU441 VVV. p'4I ua l v-'- z v - -,v ', . -.--.. "-- .,vv

8. Interest and dividends paid abroad l/ -1.9 -8.5 -7.7 -7.9 -9.5 6/
9. Gross investment -9.4 -22.5 -26.8 -22.5 -21.5

10. Savingsi deficit (-) -4.2 -12.7 -8.7 -15.5 (-3-0)

11. Government 5/

12. Gross savings 5.0 9.8 11.9 11.5 (18.0)*
13. Amortization of desbt 8/ -0.7 -3.9 -3.8 -3.6 -4.9
14. Gross investment -7.1 -11.7 -13.3 -15.3 -24.0

15. Savings deficit (-) -2.8 -5.8 -5.2 -7.4 (-10-9)
16. Total gross savirns (2+7+12) 22.9 48.5 60.9 52.7 78.0
17. Total deductions 13+8+13) -7.5 -21.1 -21.3 -22.8 -25.3
18. Total investment (4+9+14) -20.5 -45.0 -52.6 -51.3 -61.9

19. Savings deficit (-.) -5.1 -17.6 -13.0 -21.4 -9.2

20. Public transfers imd long term capital / 3.5 2/ 18.1 15.0 15.7 23.7

1/ Transefr Of saines roz waes hb forei4n AfricAns and by Pxnatriates.

Including financing of investment by "entrepreneurs individuels"
t/Including pgublic firms except as specified under "Government"

iGross payments abroad of interest and dividends as in "External account" of Nat. Accounts le-5s 'nterest ard

dividends paid by "Financial enterprises" and "Administrations".
5/ Including local authorities, Caisse Autonome d'Amortissement, Social Security, Agricultural Price Stabiliza-

tion Fund.
6/ From Balance of Payments statistics.
7 / f c l-r

From Balance of Payments data.

;Mission Estimate.

Source: As for Table 2.1



2.6 INCREMENTS IN GDP : 1960-64 AND 1964-68

(at current prices)

1960 - 1964 196h - 1968

CFAF Average annual CFAF Average annual
billion % growth rate billion % growth rate

- Origin of
Resources

Primary sector 26.2 27.2 9.4 11.9 14.3 3.2

Food crops,
livestock &
fishing 7.9 4-5 3.7 4.4 3.3

lUdLl &L ILd±~

export crops 11.5 11.9 10.0 1.1 1.4 o.8
Forestry 6=8 7=1 30=0 7= 8= 13

Secondary sector 16.1 16.7 16.0 27.5 33.0 15.3

Industry 8.8 9.1 26.0 10.3 12.3 14.3

Tertiary sector 54.1 56.1 17.4 43.9 52.7 8.5

Commerce 30.1 31.2 17.4 20.2 24.2 7.2
Government 11.5 11.9 14.9 7.0 8.4 11.0

Total increase
in GDP 96.4 100.0 13.9 83.3 100.0 7.8

- Use of resources

Private consump-
tin 21 4 1.13. 47. 6.

Public consump-
tion 13.4 13. 17.3 17 0 91.5 1. 6

Gross fixed
capital formation 20.1 20.8 19.6 15.3 18.3 10.7
Stocks 4.3 4.6 - 1.7 2.0 -
Exports 35.3 36.5 15.7 37-5 44.8 8.o
less Imports -28.8 -29.9 16.5 -28.6 -34.2 10.0
Net Exports 6.5 6.7 - 8.9 10.6 -

OnTnnt _- A - P__ Tj.j 0 
O. fLunv ; U± a> I±L- U4 C:.-1



2.7 ANNUAL VARIATIONS OF GDP
EXPORTS., GROSS INVESTMEN T] AND rIV1ERIMFNT AT1TT.AYR

1960-1968

1960 1.961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968

Variation in:

GDP
- absolute +18.6 + 6.8 +29.8 +41.2 - 0.3 +20.5 +17.1 +46.0

b~~~~~~~~~~~~~.4L V tSiJ. r- 4-.L Ti 7 T -L UV Id J.T U W JTVsV*|V. |

Exports
- absolute + 6.9 + 0.4 + 9.9 +18.1 - 8.8 + 7.4 + 4.2 +25.9
- relative +15.5 + 0.7 +19.1 +12.L -10.1 +10.1 + c.3 +31.4

Gross Investment/2
- absolute + 6.9 - 4.7 +10.0 +14.8 + 0.1 + 7.7 - 1.2 +10.5
- relative +33.8 -26.8 +50.0 +49.3 + 0.3 +17.1 - 1.5 +20.4

Government outlays on goods & servicest2
- absolute + 5.0 - 3.2 + 0.3 + 3.1 + 3.3 + 2.6 + 2.9 +10.0
- relative +39.0 -18.3 + 1.3 +21.6 +18.3 +12.2 +12.1 +37.3

t1 Gross fixed capital formation and changes in stocks.

t2 Consumer goods and services and capital goods.

SOURCE: Minist6re du Plan: Les Comptes de la Nation 1960-1965; Les Comptes de la Nation
19 66-1967, Les Comptes de la Nation l968 (provisoire).



2.8 SELECTED DATA ON REGIONS

(1965)

RPFGION ARP-A POPTTTATION AG¶T CULTTURE

Gross value of Total Agricuhire
Food Export agriculture product on Index

(Io
2
) Total Urban Density crops crops product per headt

2

CFAF billion _ (CFAF)

South (excl.Abidian) 39,730 668,ooo 170.000 17 8.8 11.0 19.8 39,800 138

East 44,650 286,000 37,500 6 4.7 5.2 9.9 39,800 138

Center 63,000 1,130,000 188,000 18 16.0 9.9 25.9 27,500 95

Center-West 31,100 340,000 73,000 11 4.4 8.7 13.1 49,000 170

West 30,790 460,000 50,000 15 2.7 5.9 8.6 21,000 73

South-West 27,000 95,000 18,500 4 1.0 2.1 3.1 40,000 138

North 97,000 810,000 76,500 1o.4 1.1 11.5 15,700 54

333,270 3,789,000 613,500 11 48.o 43.9 91.9L1 28,900 loo

/1 Total is slizhtly above "primarv sector" production in national accounts

£2 o0 rural population

SOURCE : Ministry of Planning, Service Autonome de l'Action R6gionale, "regional dossiers", 1969.



3.1 BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

(CFAF billion)

1960 1965 1966 1967 1968

1. Exports: goods 44.4 70.5 80.2 83.3 110.0
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Q-.0 on ri .A

n.f. LIJv±e.U 3..68.. 20.02J

3. Imports: goods -34.1 -62.8 -68.5 -73.4 -84.2
n.l'. services - 7 . -20n 4 -24_ -26 2 -29-2

5. Government n.i.e (net) 0.9 - 0.1 - 0.2 0.3
6. Balance, goods & n.f. services 7. TT -TW71

7. Net factor paymentsL2 -1.8 - 6.6 -8.4 - 8.9 - 9-5
8. Balance, goods and services 41- - 1.6 2._6 - 5.4 9.0

9. Private transfers: credit 1.5 1.6 1.5 1.7
10. debit - 7.6 - 9.0 -10.3 -10.), -10.9
11. Public transfers : credit 3.5 6.7 7.6 6.9 7.9
12. debit - 1.3 - 2.8 - 3.3 - 4.1
13. Net transfers TT - 217T -73 57X

14. Net Private long term capital 4.4 U.5 3.1 4.o
15. Public capital: inflour 7.3 6.2 4.6 10.8
1VLIJ . JIJIIU± U. SJ UJ.I. U v JkJ ')o u L.. W 4.v *.O 4.) v.Uv

17. Net public capital 3.3 o.6 0.1 4.8

18. Net capital 7.4 1.8 4.3 9.8

19. Net short term capital - 1.3 2.7 - 0.1 - 2.1
20. Monetary sectors (net) - 2.9 - 3.1 6.3 - 8.7
21. Errors & Omissions 1.0 6.7 1.4 - 1.4

Ll Includes non-cdistributed profits of foreign firms in Ivory Coast; a credit item of equal size
is included umder long term nrivate canital.

(*) Debt amortization: 3.0; 3.6; 3.6; 4.9

SOURCE: 1960: as for Table 2.1; capital operations not reported;
1965-68: IMF Balance of Payments Yearbook.



3.2 EXPORTS
(Q * thousand tons, V = CFAF billion)

1960 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969
(6 months)

Coffee Q 148.5 185.7 181.5 1l49.0 2i4.4 99.8

V 18.8 25.9 30.2 25.4 35.9 16.0

Cocoa Q 62.9 126.4 124.3 107.2 121.5 3h1.9

V 8.7 10.9 13.1 13.9 19.4 7.0

Timber Q 672.6 1,566.2 1,568.3 1,839.9 2,175.7 1,188.0

V 6.5 18.5 18.6 21.8 25.8 14.9

Bar.ans Q 72.6 128.3 13. 142-.6 C 17.3 61.0

V 1.3 2.8 2.8 3.0 3.1 1.3

Palm kermels Q 16.4 14.9 9.4 10.1 8.7 4.9

V o.6 0.5 0.3 0.3 o.4 0.2

Pineapples, fresh Q 3.0 4.6 6.8 10.0 13.7 6.2

V 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.3

Pineapples, canned Q 4.2 12.9 19.1 24.2 23.1 12.9

V 0.3 0.9 1.3 1.6 1.6 0.9

Pineapples, juice Q 3.8 7.8 7.9 8.3 8.7 5.8

V 0.2 o.4 0.4 0.4 o.9 0.3

Natural rubber Q - 2.8 5.5 5.8 7.0 2.0

V - 0.3 o.6 0.9 0.6 0.2

Cotton seeds Q n.a. n.a. n.a. 12.2 14.8 13.9

V nnm ana. n.a 0.2 0.

Cotton, ginned Q n.a. 1.7 3.9 8.6 11.3 5-5

V n.a. 0.1 0.3 0.9 1.5 0.8

Diamonds 1000 car. 197.8 199.0 181.1 191.3 181.5 102.5

V 0.3 0.5 °.4 o.4 u.4 0.3

Man.gan.ese ' 22.7 i69.6 176.2 105.6 133.0 34.4

V 0.2 0.8 0.8 0.5 o.4 0.1

Totall' Q 1,032.1 2,313.9 2,347.0 2,743.1 3,273.8 1,884.4

V 38.8 68.5 77.0 80.3 104.9 51.9

Adjustment8/ V 5.6 2.5 1.6 2.2 3.5

Total 2 v 44.4 71.0 78.6 82.5 108.4

As from customs statistics.

2] Unrecorded exports to neighboring countries and other adjustments.

3/ As in NationalAccounts.

Source: Statistical Bulletins and as for Table 2.1.



3.3 IMRORTS (CFALF million)

1960 1965 1966 1967 1968

Foodc, beverage, tobacco 7,986 23.i4 13,961] 21.5 1L5,570 23.Ci 12,338 17.1 16,826 19.7

Fuel and lubricants 1,623 4.13 3,211 5.1 3,350 4.59 3,547 4.5 5,930 6.9

Raw nnaterial (o:F vegetable and
animal origin) 1,356 4.0 724 1.:L 1,112 1.c6 1,632 2.3 1,237 1.5

Minerals 1lWL 0.J4 195; 0. 3 297 0.4 301 o.l 1,17 1.4

Semi--finished products 4,1442 12.2 9,087 14.3 1LO,592 15.6, 12,370 17.1 12,736 14.9

Marnufactured goods for agriculture 299 0.3 526, 0.d 392 0.6 459 0.6 542 0.6

Manufactured goods for i ndustry 6,80i 19.9 1.4,471 22.' 15,290 22.6 1]5,491 21.5, 19,080 22.3

Consimer manmfacturecL goods 11,768 34.5 21,557 33.8 21,200 31.3 26,063 36.1 27,9d8 32.7

Total 34,12:3 100.0 6 3,732' 100.0) 67,803 100.0 72,209 100.0 c15,526 l0O.C

Source: as for Tablet 2.1



3.4 IMPORT OF SELECTED ITEMS

(Q = thousand tons; V = CFAF million)

lQAn I QAcf -I OAA IOk 7 1iAR 106
-- (6 months)

Rice (Q) 34.3 77.9 83.2 24.0 47.2 21.6
(V) 867.0 2,218.0 3.114.0 875.0 1,872.0 840.o

Wheat (Q) 4.8 63.6 112.8 61.7 64.o 18.6
(v) 162.0 1,311.0 2,317.0 1,283.0 1,372.0 397.0

Sugar, refined (Q) 19.4 31.1 35.7 32.2 36.8 20.4
(V) 950.0 1,335.0 1,207.0 1,233.0 1,417.0 796.0

Cement (Q) 27.4 20.4
(v) 205.0 104.0

clXse (Q)- fn% 9 1.r 7 ne4.2 266.3 I 6. 3/I i 11. 15.

(v) 639.0 1,083.0 1,089.0 1,009.0 873.0 448.o
Petrolewm (Q) 166.3 464.4 6h2.2 661.7 705.6 231 7

(V) 1,743.0 3,240.0 3,344.0 2,994.0 3,318.0 1,029.0
Petroleum Droducts (O) 21.1 265.0 19h.h

(vj 547.0 2,60O.0 1,707.0
Fertilizers (Q) 11.8 19.9 26.4 29.7 31.7 20.5

(V) 230.0 352.0 411.0 498.0 495.0 295.0
Cotton textile prints.(Q) 2.7 3.5 3.2 3-5 3.1 1.2

(v) 2,129.0 3,714.0 3,132.0 3,692.0 3,398.0 1,357.0
Chemicals (Q) 4.8 9.1 12.1 15.8 14.2 8.8

t v } | >1y9.0 4yuo.o 0`2- 7 . 6l.U 74"o 52 <|.0
Electrical equipment (Q) 3.4 5.7 5.5 7.2 8.9 4-5

(v)\ 1. '7r'0 , . , '7n , 4,467. L la6 1. %~~/ , I .% L &,7;) .~. V ,f ~jv. J ),(L4J. 4 ,L4vJ. u J V,/47

Cars (Number) 3,109.0 4,707.0 5,029.0 4,979.0 5,899.0 3,179.0
(V) 1,035.0 1,993.0 1,981.0 1,897.0 2,238.0 1,220.0

Trucks (Number) 3,423.0 5,643.0 5,417.0 3,072.0 2,728.0 2,658.0
(V) 903.0 1,858.0 1,806.0 1,786.0 1,918.0 1,035.0

SOURCE: Statistical Bulletins



- ARm DISTRIRUTTmN OF TRADE

1960 1966
Destination of Exports

France 65% (ZF) 3%> (only F, ZF = 443

TTS.A 1JI% ($)1<

94% 79%

Others 6% 21%

O-Lgin o IMorts

RranceI 78% I (ZF) 50% 01-£ F:

Other EEC 5% 9%

USA 5% ($) 6%

88% 65%

Others 12% 35%



3-. MAIN SOURCES OF EXTERNAL AID

(CFAF billion)

Totals
_UV YO 7VYC Y7 ') 1704 17V~ 71. 7v 701 1700 7077-'7 700/ 

CFAF bill. $ mill.

A. France (payments)

1. Grants 1.73 1.08 1.66 2.00 o.80 1.47 1.06 0.20 0.25 (0.78)E/
2. Technical Assistance

(pers nnel) 1.57 1.98 2.56 2.54 2.43 2.10 2.10 2.10 2.10
3. Othe2!7 0.07 0.62 1.L3 1.2< 1.30 1.43 1.58 1.61 2.09
4. Soft Loans (FAC and CCCE) 1.89 2.09 2.39 1.41 2.40 1.94 2.10 2.10 7.22

5. Total (1-4) <5.26 5.77 8.04 7.2n 6.93 6.9)j 6.84, 6.01 11.66 (1)i.nn) 6)4.6

6. Borrowing on French market 2.00 1.50 1.50 1.65 6.65

B. European Economic Community
(payments) 1959-1964 1964-1969!/

1 rE r / CrAF billin- 0977 14. 23.87

$ million 39.60 57.20

1958-1969

2. BEIW' CFAF billion 2.82 2.82
$ million 11.44

C. Other (estimated payments) 1960-1969
(estimated payments)

1. Federal Republic of 0e1I1 y
(payments)

CFAF billion 2.74 2.74
$ million 11.16

2. USA (payments)
CFAF billion 7.00 7.00
$ million 28.50

3. UNDP CFAF billion 2.7 2.10
$ million 10

4. IBRD CFAF billion 5.85 5.85
$ million (commitments) 23.80

jV Scholarships, subsidies to University and research institutes, etc.
2/ Conmitments.
3/ Fonds Europeen de Developpement (grants $87.1 rijillion; soft loans $9.7 million).
i Banque Europeenne d'Investissement (IBRD type loans).
5/ Commitments: estimated payments by end of 1969 = $50 million.



Table 4.1 IVORY COAST - EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT OUTSTANDING AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1968
WITH ADDITIONS THROUGH AUGUST 14, 1969 /1

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency /2

(In thousands of U.S. dollars)

Debt outstanding Additions
';ouree December 31. 1968 from.

Disbursed Including January 1, 1969 -

only undisbursed Auguqt 14. 1969

TnTAL EYTPRNAT. PTTT.TC ni'E11' /, A, 172,929 32A-)2 -I9192

Prliva-tel y,-hf ld- d eb '74 ,06 I 11 '7, 13.3

Publicly-issued bonds /3 20,725 20,725 _

Suppliers /3 / -42164 96,6_31 1,296
France T7 1330-3,73 1,3
Germany (Fed. Rep. of) /4 - 4,4519
I srael 2,159 2,i59
Italy 16,773 53,770
Netherlands 502 502
United Kingdom 348 3148
United States 5,028 5,028

Financial institutions 4 13 174 19 764 12,338
Germany (Fed. Rep. of 5/7 6,4557
It.-ly -- 5,781
United Kingdom 2.300 14!300
Others 10,000 10,000 -

Loans from international organizations 6 6 1406 17_100
Europe,an Investment Bank 17,100
IBRD - 5,806 17,100

Loans rroml governments /3 /4 96,260 182,916 18,458
Denmark - 27M _

France /'3 75,127 88,778 4,861
-erman, nTFed. RP.. of) /3 1'I ,027 R81Q7

Israel - 2,000
italy 1,955 1 ,656 -
Lebanon 2,800 3,800
Norway - 2 ,520 
United States 12,235 54,134 5,1400

/ .n. -' t.'I d..L _J. J. L.IL J A U U I ,UL . J . V ILL J 
LL ~- Debt an & origin-' c;r exter.ded r.aturity of over one year.

2 Defined to include the CFA franc which is freely convertibleinto the Frenc:h
.lP -~

/2 Includes debts repayatble in French francs or CFA francs which are converted
atu he exchuange rate as devalued iln August, 1969.

/4 Includes debts repayable in German marks which are converted at the excharge
rate as revalued in October i969.



Tahle h.2 Ivovy frOA'- 'T - PSTTMATFln vumTR1T qERTIGE PAYMENTS ON EXTERNAL P1JRLT DEBT
OUT53TANDING INCLUDING UNDISBURSED AS OF DECREER 31, 1968 WITH

AnnITIONS THOMMUGH ATGUTST 1), 196Q9

Debt Repayable inForeig. Currency

(TIr 4--,,-,iv,A f U.S. d-llnvs)

CREGIN OF RERT0D) PAYMENTS oURING PERIOD
INCL IflIN( A4nORTI-

YEAR uNDI S9URSED ZATION INTEREST TOTAL

TOTTIAL EWr9JAJ^ n"^tnve nrE?
?rIWAI ~VIUI I-I- I1n -1 lrm

I V%F I 'I I - .8' -a 
1970 342.840 26,016 9 a4 9 3 35P509

tg: ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~ 0,:2i2 2Ap4 4 *,2^ r4?

1972 2901 0 ?D0,08A 1 1629 41,717
~~~aYg ~ 1A ft in.oan a.4nflR

1974 234#625 26o301 0o0394 56C696
; Va 'I *% 0. < , I 4
j9 6 1850959 20 654 aB3o7 29,tM24

t ^r ~~~~1a ^^5 xCL a a 09 ONlbV v s9 25: A43°
j9T8 ¶47 269 17 203 6.532 23.735

1980 114P731 14,631 4G980 19AW11
a A 0%A a I.,^6 pi,0 hq a 194 4 A 'k4s 1

j982 88,0f63 11.22? 30.43 14,965
.1 9 U £ 4 _ at V'_5 . aaA 4 A . --

Note: Includes service on all debt listed in Table la prepared April 1, 97OU,
with the exception of the following, for which repayment terms are not
available:

Suppliers $ 1,195,000
Financial institutions 3,000,000
loans from governments 7,403,000
France 3,5h6,000
Norway 2,520,000
Israel 1t337,000

TOTAL $11,598,000
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Table 4.4 IVORY COAST - ESTIMATED FUTURE SERVICE PAMENTS ON EXTERNAL PUBIZC DEBT

OUTSTANDMING iNGtI DTG UNDISBURSED AS OF DECEBE 31, 1968 WITH
ADDITIONS THROUGH AUGUST 14, 1969 (CoNT.)

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency

(In thousands of U.S. dollars)

ELT nOUTST
(BEGIN OF PER10D5 PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD

INCLUDING AMORT!.
YEAR UNDIMSMUSEO ZATION INTEREST TOTAL

LOANS FRCM INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

i9*9 6.406 141 63 224
!9°t ?3#345 11t 303 r

1t9? 23,014 16t 670 851
19T2 22.993 3 3 916.
j9?3 22.660 235 1.072 1307
tee 220445 245 1.228 10403
1t5s 22#200 935 1.373 2A308
*9yo 21.265 995 1,354 2!349
19?? 20.270 t1050 1.290 2.340
9S 19p2920 10120 1.221 23441

1979 18*100 1#200 1.148 2.345

.,_0 :_-9a0042 t °2! 9

1961 15.630 1.365 986 2,351
a * ~ ~ - L a -'.0W2 6 P

tl96 12.815 1.550 802 2.352

1969 5.800 * 30 30
1970 22,900 * 2r9 279
1W1 22.900 a 65? nsr
1972 222900 220 91S i.i3s
1973 22.680 235 1072 1.3o0
i974 22.445 245 1.228 t1473
'975 22#200 935 1.373 2,308

1976 21.265 995 1.354 2.349
r9r7 70.270 1,050 1.290 2.340

1978 19.220 1,120 1.221 2#341
1979 18.100 1.200 1.148 2.348
1980 16,0900 1#270 1.069 2.339
9081 15J630 1.365 986 2.351
1962 14.265 10450 897 2*347

a983 12,A15 15SO 802 2. 352
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5..1 - GOVERNMENT REVENUE

(CFAF billion)

1960 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969i 1970
Revised Estimate
Estimaite

iicom.e and profit txes 1.7 J-9 -o0 6 c 8 1 9.0 llm hA

Taxes on property .8 1.4 2.1 2.3 2.4 2.1 2..L 2.6

Taxes on production, consumption
and domestic transactions 6.6 L4.6 16.7 16.4 16.8 19.8 24-Z7 30.6

- Value added tax 4.2 11.6 11.7 11.4 11.6 15.2 17.9 20.9

- Excice taxes 2.4 3.0 5.0 5.0 5.2 4.6 6.,3 9.7

Da-xes on f'oreign trade 1h4 9 20.2 21-7 223 19.R 28.9 29.6 32-3

- Import duties 8.7 11.6 11.7 12.0 11.9 16.1 16.1, 17.2

- Export duties 6.2 8.6 10.0 10.3 7.9 12.8 13.1 15.1

Other taxes .6 1.6 1.1 1.5 1.* 0.9 1.1

T)TAL TAX REVENUE 24.6 42.7 46.6 49.0 48.9 60.7 69.,4 77.7

Administrative fees, service
charges, etc. 1.3 1.4 1.2 1.6 1.9 2.7 1.5 2.3

Government property .6 .5 .4 .4 .4 .6 .4 .4

TtOTAL GOVERNMENT REVENUE 26.5 44.6 48.2 51.0 51.2 64.0 71.3 80.4

Source: Treasury Depa.rtment.



5.2 GOVERNIN GURRJ1T EXPENDITURE CFAF billion

1960 19s64 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1.970
Revised Original
Estimate Estimate

1 - GENERAL SERVICES 2.86 9.71 12.63 12.77 13.39 14.30 15.25, 15 .87

. Presidency and Parliament 1.10 2.64 5.34 3.79 3.98 3.87 3.95 3.55

. Justice .29 .74 .63 .76 .79 .84 .92 1.0o4

. Interior .95 2.75 2.16 3.55 3.45 3.72 3.92 L.o1

. Foreign Afffairs .03 .68 .85 .B8 .94 1.13 1.32 1.76

. Defense .37 2.51 3.12 3.26 3.60 3.96 4.27 4.56
Information .12 ,39 .51 .53 .63 .78 .87 .95

2 - S)CIAL SERVICES 5.27 10.19 9.60 11.66 12.65 15.33 16.45 19.66

Public Function .05 ,11 .11 .14 .15 .20 .22 .24
. Labor, Soci.al Affairs .14 .25 .24 .28 .30 .35 .140 .48

Education, Youth, SpoIrts 3.28 6.64 5.96 7.20 8.01 9.52 10.66 12.93
Public HeaLth 1.80 3.19 3.29 4.o14 4.39 5.26 5. 17 6.01

3 - CONfMIC SSIRVICES 5.65 7.35 7.33 8.0o 9.19 10.55 11. 10 12'.93

Agriculture, Livestock 1.09 1.73 1.57 1.98 2.23 2.46 2.64 2.93
.Public Workcs, Urbanisation,

Postes, Telecom. 3.73 4.42 L4.45 4.57 5.34 6.16 5.69 5.78
Finances, 3conomic Affairs,

Plan .83 1,.30 1.31 1.45 1.62 1.93 2.77 74.03
Tourism - - - - - - .19

4 - N0N-FUNCTIONAL EXPENDITURES 7.82 4.580 4.89 5.06 6.10 d.82 6.63 8.554

Pensions 3tc. .27 .1 .37 .22 .15 .53 .059 1.00
Other 7.55 4.62 4.52 4.8d4 5.95 8.29 6.514 7.54

TOTAL CURRENT El'ERDITURES 21.60 32,15 34.45 37.49 41.53 49.oo 49.4:3 57.00

Operations of regulari-
zation - - - .*45 +1.71 + .17 +1.50 +2.57

GOVERNMENT CURRENT EXPENDITURES 21.60 32,15 34.oo 39.20 4L.70 50.50 52.0(1 57.00

Source-: Treasury Department.



5.3 RESOURCES OF THE INVESTMENT BUDGET (BSIE) -

(CFAF billion)

1965 1966) 1967 1968 1969 1970

1. Tax Revenue 7.00 7.70 8oo0 9.80 11.50 13.10

2. Othier Lo al Resources - 1.9C) 3.30 4.36 2.26 15.50

- Transge2rs from Stabilization Furd - 3.00 2.17 1.56 13.50
- DtberL - 1.90) .30 2.19 .70 2.00

3. Loan proceeds 5.70 5.6C) 5.23 5.73 10.50 15.5o

- Loans 2.16 2.4C) 1.66 3.31 7.50 11.80
- Suppliers' financirg/- 3.50 3.20 3.57 2.42 3.00 3.70

TOTAL 12.66 15.20 16.53 19.89 24.2 6 44-10

/1 On cash basis, inclUdirg suspense accounts.

/2 Mainly irternal borroidng by CAA ard Treasury.

/3 Mostly so-called "conventions a pa:iemeri differe" (CPD), i.e. suppliers' credits anrd contractors pre-financing.

SOURCE: Treasury Department



5. 'PAY JWT-M c1PPTJGTP'rTrn- OF T'WWJ TBW'IgQq'mr.Tv w1' (BSTIE)

IN 1969

CFAF
million

1 - Income and Profit Taxes 1)922 1901

- Taxes on salaries, wages and pensions 640 6.3
- ContributLon by employers 1,000 9.9
- Real property

taxes 70 .7
- Licenses 72 *7
- Tax on small trades and

craftsmen 5 .1
- Tax on

dividends 15 .2
- Additional tax on profits 120 1. 2

2 - Sales, taxes and excise 7,005 69.5

- Tax on value added 2,920 29.0
- Tax on services 630 6.3
- Tax on tobaccos 430 4.3
- Tax on spirits 650 6.4
- Tax on gasoline,

etc. 2,300 22.8
- Tax on cartridges 75 7

3 - Other Taxes 1,152 11,4

- Logging tax 825 8.2
- Reforestation tax 297
- Duties on diamonds 30 3

TOTAL 10$079 100.0

SXJRCE: Treasury Department.



5 5 EXPWEPDITURiS OF THE I:NV TMENP BUDGET (BSIE )

(CFAF billion)

1965 1966 1967 1Q68 1969 1970 1970
(Jiatite) (Voted)

1. Studies 1.26 1.1I 1.29 1.41 2.24 1.55 1.48

2. EconomLc Development 8.73 11.46 11.04 17.30 21.23 23.04 26.21

3. Educati.on t16 .76 1.69 1.48 1.0k 2.06 3.09

4 Health and Social Affairs .08 .47 .45 56 .40 2.05 2.15

5:. Admini:;trative Infrast:ructure 2.43 3.o2 2.62 3.52 2. 31 3.92 3.82

6. Transfers and InterventiLons'- 2
- - - 5.99 7.35

Estim ted acpenditures 12.66 17.67 17.09 24.27 27.22 38.61 44.10

of iwhich Actual Ecpenditlures 3 (12.66) (15.20) (06.53) (19,,89) (24.26)

/1 Exc:luding inweistments firanced by foreign grants, kept eatirely outside the budget.

/2 Sime 1970.

/3 un babsl baOs, incluing er-ense accourts

cSORCE: Treasury Departmert.



5.6 EXPENDITURE; OF ANNEX BUDOETS (CFAF MILLION)-

(Esltimate )
19S5 1966 1967 1968 1]969 1970

Current Investmert Current Investment Current Irvestmerkt Current Investment Current Investment Current Irvestment

1. Wharf de S&esandra 76 - 126 - 135 - 135 - 90 -0 l

2. Direction du Mateiriel cLes Traveux Publics 386 185 396 200 396 200 405 202 399 271 391 223

3. R.T.I. - A.I.P. 3d9 - 621 - 658 - 648 - 72' - 680 120

4. Port d'AbidJan 1,068 500 1,066 581 1,112 627 1,366 69 758i 741k 881 7135

5. Centre Hospitalier Universitaire - - - - 80 - 89 - 211, 236 -

6. Postes et T'eleconimanications 1,631 497 1,878 675 2,819 5925 2,913 877 3,256 958 2, 746 849

TOTAL 3,550 1,182 4,087 1, 460 5,200 1,752 5,5%56 1,]48 5,44
1 2 1,983 5,044 19-77

/1 Revised estinstes for ]L965-69, 197( original estimate.

SOURCE: Ministay of Finrsce.



6.1 MONETARY SURVEY

(Situation at end of year)

(CFAF billion)

1962 1963 196L 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969
- - -- ~~~~~~~~~(June30,

F'oreign Assets (net) 5.82 8.63 15.53 15.65 19.06 14.45 22.36 25.50
Domestic credit 26.44 27.72 38.24 35.42 38.18 48.02 55-18 57.90

Claims on Government (net) -3.14 -8.82 -9.09 -9.31 -9.99 -6.75 -10.33 -11.30
Claims on Private Sector 29.58 36.54 47.33 44.72 48.17 54.77 65.51 69.20

Total = Assets = Liabilities 32.26 36.35 53.77 51.07 57.24 62.47 77.54 83.4o

Money 29.60 34.30 4o.64 42.31 46.43 48.52 59.11 61.20

Currency 1 17.94 20.88 23.43 22.85 26.36 27.60 30.60 29.19
Demand depositst1 11.66 13.42 17.21 19.46 20.07 20.92 28.51 32.01

Quasi-Money 2.19 2.23 8.92 6.62 7.54 9.71 13.44 18.18

Other items (net) 0.48 -0.18 1.21 2.15 3.28 4.24 4.99 5.15

index ob Moneyr SUiplr
(Money & Quasi M4oney) 100 115 156 154 170 183 228 260

Index of GDP
(at current prices) 100 118 143 143 155 164 193 n.a.

/1 In Banks and Postal checking accounts.

SOURCE : IFS and Bulletin of BCEAO





7.1 AGPTCULTURAL PRODUCTION

(Thousands of metric tons)

A TITAT. PLAN TARGETS
1960 1965 1966 1967 1968L1 1970/? i'75 1980/2

__ ~ _ _ __ ~ _ _

Paddy 160 250 275 340 365 395 613 750
Mil ant', Sor gh- 9--2 146 147 '43 14° 52 58 65
Fo.nio 5 7 7 7 8 9 10
Maize 147 180 195 220 227 207 ?66 329
Yams 1,150 1,300 1,320 1,350 1,391 1,432 l,;78 1,790
Cassava 450 500 515 520 536 562 635 714
Plantain 490 600 615 620 639 674 760 855
Taro 135 160 160 162 167 172 1L85 200
Sweet Potatoes 18 20 20 21 22 22 25 28
Peas 12 13 14h 15 16 15 L7 20
Fruits and vegetables 100 120 124 128 132 160 210 280
Calttle,/5 28 39 41 46 46 30 38 45
Sheep and ioaT3L 276 14014 460 430 430 600 300 1,100
Pigs/5 60 67/4 101 127 127 87 1103 127
PouitryL3 5 6 7 8 8 8 11 15
Hunting 23 23 23 23 23 18 16 14
Coffee 137 213 256 157 272 230 265 360
Cocoa 5 115 163 129 142 194 .)62 }4°,
Cola 34 37 4o 40 50 4o 4
Bananas (exported-) 85 133 144 187 193 150 L75 200
Bomanas (o ~UI,St 3 5 - - 0 7°
Pineapple 20 44 61 84 87 114 148 175
Latex 4 J4h 5 6 7 12 19 36
Sh;eanuts 2 3 3 3 4 3 3 3
Cotton (Allen) - 6 9 22 35 69 .117 130
Cotton (Mono) 6 7 5 3 3 3 1 -
Tobacco (Artisanal) - - - - - 3 4 4
Tobacco (Industrial) 2 2 3 2 3 1 1 2

eanut _ ^21. 2, 2 0 2 A - , 20 c 
I WAII>V eLl J' JV JU J | J ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7 7u u

Copra 2 4 4 6 7 6 15 63
Oilpaln (Natural palm) 240 255 255 260 235 264 248 260
Oilpalin (Palm selection) 58 74 63 85 98 206 350 1,600
Sugar cane - - - - - - 450 600
Kenaf - - - - - 5 16 20
Sisal - - - - - - 1 2
Avocadoes - - - - - - 1 2

/1 Largely mission estimates.

L2 Plan forecasts.

& Details on eggs or meat not available.

Lh Ministry of Agriculture crop year shows 92, 3
/$ Numbers slaughtered ir, 000i

SOURCES: Comptes de la Nation; Plan Esquisse; and other sources.



7.2 AREA AND OUTPUT ESTIMATES FOR SELECTED CROPS

1966 1967 1968 1969
Forecasts

OIL PATM
planted (ha) 24,300 38,500L1 50,800 2 6o,ooo
in production (ha) 11,100L3

regimes (1000 tons) 63,400 85,300 97,800
OOODNUTS
nlanted (ha) n.a. 12.hOL4 1h, .ho 17.900
in production (ha) n.a. 7,100 7,500
copra (tons) n.a. 4,800 5,200

production (1000 tons) 256 157 272
GOCOA
production (1000 tons) 163 129 142

COTTON
planted (ha) 23,600 38,000 48,ooo 57,000

seed cotton (tons) 14,000 25,000 41,700L5 51,000
BANANA

production (tons) n.a. 186,800 192,700 150,000
PINEAPPLE

produntion (tons) 60,800 83.700 91,800L6 n.a-
RUBBER

planted (ha) 11,600 12,100 12,600 12,700
tapped (ha) 5,800 7,000 8,500
production (tons of latex) 4,900 5,900 7,000

KERAF
planted (ha) 400 700
fiber (tons) 150 500

TOBACGGO

production (tons) 2,600 2,200 2,500
SUGAR

cane n.a. n.a. n.a.
sugar n.a. n.a. n.a.

RICE
production (1000 tons paddy) 275 340 365

SOURCE : Provided by the Ivorian Authorities and Mission's findings.

/1 Add "others", say 1000 ha.

£2 Of which SODEPALM, 39487 ha in 1968, and 48,987 in 1969.

L3 Plug Iiothers"' say 800 ha

'I Plus, private blocs industriels, about 1000 ha.

Z5 Offic.al CFDT figure

/6 Figure adjusted by comparison with National Accounts.



7.3 AGRICULTURAL PRICES: FARM GATE
(GFAF per kg)

National Accounts 2/ Plan Esquisse
1L960 196L 1962 1963 19654 1965 1966 1967

Paddy 18 18 18 18 :18 18 18 18 18
Millet 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 ) l6.25
Sorghun 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17
Fonio 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
Maize 12 1:2 12 12 12 12 12 12 12

Yarm 13 13 13 13 13 14 13 13 14
Cassava 8 8 8 8 8 9 8 8 9
Plantain 8 13 8 8 8 9 8 8 9
Taro 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
Swreet Potatoes 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8

Peas 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
Potatoes - 27.5 27.5 27.5 - - - _

Cattle CFAF/,head 13,000 15,00D 13,500 13,500 13,000 13,000 n.a. n.a. 13,000
Sheep and Goats 1,350 1,600 1,750 1L,750 1,750 1,750 n.a. n.a. 1,750
Pigs 2,550 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 n.a. n.a. 3, oco
Poultry CFAF/Kg 150 15.5 160 155 155 155 n.a. n.a. 155

Plani Esqaisse Plan Esquisse

Coffee 90 Cotton (Allen) 40
Cocoa 70 Cotton (Mono) 31.5
Cola 20 Tobacco (Peasant) 120
Banana 20 Tobacco (Industrial) 70
Pineapple

for canning 8 Peanuts 20
fresh local 15 Copra 28
fresh export 30 Oil Palm (Natural) /kg bunch 3.3

Latex 65 Oil Palm (Selected) /kg bunch 5
Sheanuts 24

Sources: National Accounts and Plan Esquisse.

a/ Faina gate prices ased in National Accounts.
b// Farm gate prices used in Plan Esquisse.





8.1 GROWTH OF IVORY COAST IJDUSTRY
(figures in CFAF million)

f ' Investments'
Goss sales ' Value added e VArts ' as at Jobs ! lu-,ber of

1960 195 1968 l96Ol 1968 1960 1968 19 8 ' end 1965 'in 16 'enterprises

05 Cereals and flour
processing 1,C78 3,763 5,628 286 953 1,470 7 113 74 3,800 .3,200 (70)

05 Canned foods,
coffee, cocoa 680 3,450 8,401 191 851 2,118 665 3.287 8,487 3,280 1,437 11

07 Beverages, ice 1,139 1,421 2,112 706 816 1,345 175 97 8 2,800 916 4

08 Other food indus-
tries, tobacco 666 2,246 2,766 501 1,751 2,143 69 255 156 1,060 302 6

09 Energy- - 941 4,458 - 299 1,510 - 403 1,609 3,745 201 1

10 Extractive
industries 1,038 1,804 1,346 779 1,353 857 1,133 1,774 1,337 3,645 L,362 L

11 Metals 175 340 662 91 155 203 169 215 109 300 197 4

12 Building materials 415 797 2,900 270 372 951 6 7 115 1,555 716 10

13 Fertilizers - 33 5 - 18 1 - 5 43 220 30 1

14 Chemicals, related
products, rubber 120 2,157 3,119 82 730 999 114 873 1.278 1.535 887 15

15 Forestry indus-
tries 1,683 6,938 10,616 863 3,177 4,462 680 3,592 4.352 5.300 7,500 73

16 Assembly and
repair of motor
vehicles 1,839 5,571 7,876 902 2,017 2,761 177 373 373 1,500 1,937 22

17 Other mechanical
and ellectrical
industries 566 2,802 3,913 499 1,015 1,465 253 1,101 720 1,600 1,642 23

18 Textile industry 1,625 4,465 10,255 773 1,886 3,793 698 657 2,744 6,350 6,0oo 23

19 Leather, footwear 68 694 1,850 22 258 893 11. 111 175 635 792 3

20 Fats 2,101 3,688 5,568 530 982 1,601 764 785 965 3,230 1,287 6

21 Rubber and
plastics articles 125 392 830 15 167 390 114 28 42 645 552 12

22 Miscellaneous
industries 260 580 1,296 158 -322 448 23 224 221 800 616 22

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~19, 9 ,. _ 1

13,978 42,082 73,571 6,668 17,122 27,410 5,058 13,820 23,108 41,900 29,575 310

Sources: gross sales, value added, exports: National Acconnts investmaents, obs, n-wmber of entern-ri-es
Chamber of Industry and Industrial Development Department.
The latter figures are approximate.

Sub--sector 09: only the oil refinery has been taken into account.





9.1 PIECE VARIATIONS

1960) 1L961 19?62 196S3 196h 196q 1966 19,67 1968 1 969

- Consumer price index
("European family"
1960 = 10iol 100i C)o 108.2 109 v 5 113.5 118.0 121.0 122.2 126. 7 129.7

- Co:nsumer price index
("African family")
(2/1960 = 100) 102.9 112.7 1L2.4 112.4 113.9 117-0 121.9 124r.6 131,h 138.6

- Price index of building
materials in Abidjan
(6/1956 = 100) 125.1 12h49 126.3 126.6 130.7 131.0 133.3 133.8 136.2 1L36.2

LI Calculated since 1962.

SOURCE : As for Tablei 2 .1 and IFES.



9.2 PRICE VARIATIONS

(,Mont1hly averages)

'OOST OF LIVING INDEX
"AFRICAN _TYFPB FAMILY

7 URHY 1900T 00:

Number oi' leight 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 192 1966 1967 15968 196$9
items (-__ie)

Total or average 10( 100.0 102.8 114.1 112.4 112.4 113.9 117.0 122.0 124.6 131.4 143.9

Foodstuff's 47 51.1 1-06.5 125.6 118.7 118.3 118.9 122.4 127.6 126.6 134.8 158.7
Housing 2 11.6 100.3 103.0 108.8 108.8 109.3 113.6 114.6 122.6 126.7 126.7
Utilities 6 8.1 93.4 99.4 106.0 102.9 105.6 110.1 102.8 108.0 109>.8 109.3
Household Utensils 13 7.3 100.6 98.1 100.2 103.8 10)7.8 106.2 110.9 115.4 124.1 126.4
Clothing 12 8.4 100.9 107.9 110.2 112.3 120.2 128.1 132.0 128.9 132.1 133.4
-Services 9 8.5 101.0 101.7 102.7 102.7 98.4 94.1 94.9 94.9 107.5 106.5
Miscellaneous 11 5.0 99.6 99.7 103.7 lo4.9 112.5 118.1 156.2 191.5 193.6 195.7

O'ST OF LIVING '[NDEX
HEUROPEAN1" TYPE FAMILY

Total or average 14( 100.0 100.0 105.1 108.2 109.5' 113.5 118.0 120.13 122.2 126.7 129.7

Foodstuff's 57 50.0 100.0 102.0 105.0 106.0 109.6 115.4 118. 6 119.5 120.5 123.8
Utilities 4.0 100.0 101.0 99.0 99.0 '97.9 97.6 95.1 94.2 94.1 94.8
Clothing, Household

utensils 28 8.o 100.0 108.0 116.0 121.0 123.9 130.1 133.3 128.3 144.1 145.7
Maintenance, health 22 10.0 100.0 n.a. 113.0 lL4.0 ll4.8 118.5 122.2 123.2 L4hr.2 150.6
Services 2 8.0 100.0 109.0 110.0 110.0 117.0 117.0 117.0 120.0 12c.8 130.0
Miscellaneous 26 20.0 100.0 110.0 113.0 115.0 11.9.9 123.8 125.4 128.3 131.4 134.7

9 GLESAWE PRICE INDEX IDR
CQNSTRUCTION MATERALS (6/56 100)

General Index 125.1 124.9 126.3 126.6c 130.7 131.0 133.3 133.8 136.2 136.2

Source : Situation Economique de la Cote d'Ivoire, 1963, 196) 4
Bulletin Mensuel de Statistique
BCEAO) Conjoncture Ouest Africaine



10.1 SrJSCTED ECONOMICG INDICATORS

1960 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969

Electricity produced ('OOoWaH)
of wnicnh ronrmo o 87 79 67 121 115 66

Hydra 59 96 141 209 193 257 1141

Electricity consumed ('000 KWH)
of which: Low tension 30 83 99 120 132 156 99

Hiph tension 2'79 0r 12 I

Carburants consumed ('000 mMI)
123C'J .L4L 2 wy 161 l66 185 96

Gas-oil 42 90 101 111 121 137 83

Mineral Production

Manganese (CCOO tons) 73 136 180 176 Thg 117 59
Diamond ('000 carat) 199 200 198 l183 176 187 95

Port of Abidian ('000 tons)

Merchandise loaded 1,010 2,059 2,200 2,390 2,1481 2,776 1,563
Merchandise unloads4 7C7 1J J27I LJUi6 1 664 1,9 69 932

Railway

Passenger-Km(COOP/Xrn) 219 465 >507 517 479 5141 259 a/
Merchandise-Km(OOOtons/Km)2I6 322 314 301 309 329 lfj4 T/

Airpr.rt of Abidjan ('000)

Arrivals ) 64 53 60 65 68 77 39
Departures ) 52 59 66 66 78 48

Car Registration (numbsr)

Private and camn. cars 3,109 4,521 3,953 4,50o 5Th57 6,011 3,057
Trucks 2,D52 2,694 1,674 2,409 2,320 2,099 1,261
Tractors 208 406 356 528 586 600 WI;>
Busses 33 55 116 122 259 367 255

Permanent Wage earners ('000) 169.8 20R, 216.8 221.2 235.3 2147.5 n.a.
of whicht Private sector (144.9) (178.9) (186.14) (185.3) (198.3) (209.5) n.a.

Public sector (214.9) (30.0) (30.Ij) (35.9) (37.5) (38.0) n.a.

Index of Sold Merchancises

to 9/3D/64 129.8 137.3 146.1 151.2 162.5 n.a.

5 5 months only
/ In December: amnual peak period

Snurces: Bu71eatin )4snauel na Stsztl at-irma quet1T Mat.. d'ITnfra..+ a,et St-t-qj


